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Prost^^—Fences
Present a Good Front

!
ANGLE IRON AND WOVEN WIRE

NEAT LOOKING PRICES REASONABLE

Woven Wire Lawn Fences
(Made in Three Styles—Standard Heights)

Perfectly Woven Fabric — Only Automatic Loom in Canada

L

7
The illustration below is Style “S.” There is also Style “L,” 

with the shorter bowed stays omitted, and Style “LP,” with stays 
close all the way to the top. 1 Made From Angles—

Strength and Lightness Combined

I

FROST WOVEN WIRE LAWN FENCES can be built on iron 
posts with pipe top rail or on wooden posts with scantling at 
top. We use heavily-galvanized material, as the painted fence 
soon shows cracks and peelings ; rust soon follows. The wire in 

__ these fences, like all our material, is drawn and galvanized in our 
own mills, so we know its quality.

Standard heights: 3, 3% and 4 feet. Bowed tops are even. 
The uprights of No. 9 are deeply crimped and securely held in 
place by a reverse twist of the two No. 13 twisted lateral wires. 
To prevent the bottom of fence from becoming loose or “pulled 
out” the uprights are alternately crimped one way, then the other.

Gates are made to match any style or height of iron or woven 
wire lawn fence.

Mower border, heights 16 inches and 22 inches, same construc
tion as Style “L.”

Being constructed from angles, the fence is light, 
but stronger than round or square bars of ^g-inch or 
%-inch thickness. Quite massive in appearance, but 
much lower in cost than the ordinary types of iron 
fences, on account of its lesser weight. FROST 
ANGLE PICKET FENCE is durable and neat.

V J

MATERIAL IN DETAIL: Horizontal rails, 2- 
inch angles, ^-inch thick. Pickets, %-inch angles, 
3^-inch thick, fastened to horizontals through a “V” 
slot and securely rivetted. Fence is practically rigid. 
Six-inch square posts at ends and gates. These 6- 
inch posts are made from four of the 2-inch horizon

tals fastened 2 inches apart by 2-inch 
steel plates, top and bottom, strongly 
rivetted. Line posts are made of two 
horizontals fastened closely, making a 
2-inch square post. The made-up panels, 
8 feet long, are tightly bolted to line and 
end posts.

Send in a rough sketch of any property you 
contemplate fencing, and we shall be glad to 
give you an estimate of the cost of whatever 
style you prefer. We have reliable agents in 
almost every district.
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Get a catalogue with detailed information.
Ma

p|
b Ja Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.<S1

I
- 1: Hamilton, Canada
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Fencing? Yes, but what kind?

difficulty about deciding upon the one he ought to nave, 
him decide by that most unerring of all tests—weight, wny 
judge by weight? Because weight means strength, and strengtn 
means durability and long life. Of the different makes of wire 
fences, there must naturally be one that will weigh heavier than 
the rest.

1 *
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The heavy-weight among fences 
is the “ Ideal ”

The reason is that all the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard 
uteri wire; every wire is full of life and strength,and heavily gal
vanized to properly protect and preserve 
that strength. You therefore get longer 
service from “Ideal"—most for your 
money in strength, durability and all
round satisfaction.

fJCrwum frxmvCocLit toCoati
R.G. LONG ftCO. unitedl

TORONTOWINNIHS

/factory 
f PRICES

X ’

■
y

Ideal Fence / BePH ROLL
ALSO H1AVI1S ERASES ATESOALLY LSW PSICM

It is to your interest before buying fencing to get 
a copy of our catalogue; a postal will bring it.■*

ROOFING:

, it. The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited 
WalkerviUe, Ontario, Canada. CD

»22 AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
We Quote Feetery Distributor» Prie* eu 

Roofing, Wullboard, Building Papers. 
Peint, Hardware, Tools, Eta.

WE PAY FREIGHT
Catalogue and Samples

FREE—WRITE TO-DAY *

The Halliday Company
factory distributors 

HAMILTON CANADA
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Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
Engines and ThreshersII

i All sizes for sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction engine with cab. sc par 
ator, wind stacker, in good operative 
condition.......................................................... $875
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limitedî; / Agricultural
Lime
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SEAFORTH ONTARIO

A:
A Gold Mine On 

Your Farm
:g| i >/■ /

Mr. Farmer: Are your lands yie'*"g ^r
should expect? How about your

If so.

;l You can double your profits by storing up 
good green feed in a crops you

clover and alfalfa crops, are 
appointment each succeeding yearr

iand needs Li^. and R need, ^B1SSELL SILO ■■our
your
Agricultural Lime, 
further information to

"Summer F ed all Winter Long"
Scientifically built to 

keep silage fresh, sweet and 
good to the last. Built of 
selected timber treated with 
wood preservativesthat pre
vent decay.

The BISSELL SILO has 
strong, rigid walls, air tight 
doors, hoops of heavy steel. 
Sold by dealers or address 
us direct Get free folder. 
Write Dept. W.

LimitedCrushed Stone,
47 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto, Ont. 

Works : Kirkfield,
81 K
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$137 OF 
assets

For each

$100 OF 
LIABILITY
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T. E. Bisscll Co., l td.
M —Flora, Ontario
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IT STANDS ALONE

I ARK

PINE TREE BRAND SEED
Produces heavy yields and 

clean crops
Ask your dealer for 

PINE TREE BRAND

Timothy - Clover - Alfalfa
The valuable Inoculating Material 

NOD-O-GEN is FREE 
with

PINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA
If your dealer cannot supply you 

write:
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.

MinneapolisChicago

! -

Any farmer can erect this silo without outside help—the best silo on 
the market to-day. Can be put up in 10 to 15 hours absolutely without 
scaffolding. In the

BURLINGTON PERFECT SILO
2x6 inch Norway pine, stdected dry stock, is used, with air-tight adjust
able doors, all treated with special preservative, and painted dark red. 
Our patent galvanized steel cable bands are stronger than iron bands, 
and have many other advantages over iron rods, having sufficient elas
ticity to permit of the exp msion and contraction due to change of seasons, 
keeping the silo tight at all times. You will be surprised, not only at the 
low cost of the Burlington Silo, but at the easy way it is erected. The 
book tells all about it. Write to-day, using the coupon below.

THE NICHOLSON LUMBER COMPANY, LIMITED
BURLINGTON. ONTARIO
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HIGHEST PRICE

FURS-HID
SPORTSMt

F R fc~
PRICE L 1 S T 
TRAPPERS GU'DE

JOHN H A L LA
No 3 hallam build?

m

Write TO DAY for FREE BOOK
on SILO CONSTRUCTION
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i If You Are Thinking of a Stove /
Gurney Tremendous Output %v/ËsL few tiYou want to get the most expert 

experienced advice possible, espe
cially when it is absolutely free, because 
stove purchase is a very serious matter and 's 
affects the health and happiness of every member 
of the family.

W Afid consequent low profit-rate on each 
f sale is responsible for the phenomenally

low prices you see quoted on Gurney-Oxford Stoves, the 
highest quality made in Canada. The factory now sets the 

prices, taking all the dickering and uncertainty out of stove 
buying, and Gurney-Oxford dealers now sell at these very low 

prices. Over one million Gurney-Oxfords have been sold in 
the last 70 years, they have given unqualified satisfaction. The 

pride of ownership in the highest quality stove might as well be 
yours when the prices are now so low.

Send for this Free Catalogue To-day
It condenses the stove knowledge gained during 

three generations of progressive stove manufacturing 
iy the famous house of Gurney. Every department 

in the huge Gurney foundries (the largest of 
kind in the Empire) shows how it puts quality, 
qua lty and always quality, checked by ceaseless 
inspections, into the Gurney-Oxford stove you buy 

The Gurney-Oxford Catalogue shows page after

%
a

%Affects health and happiness ? Yes, 
indeed, for a good, well designed, heavily-built stove’ will 
not only last for years, but it will 
easily digested food, and it

I
ensure properly cooked, 

big money savings on fuel which 
go towards schooling, travelling and many other things.

We Pay the 
Freight

Iensures
canmv

is SI100 days’ 
Approvalc page of stoves and stove parts ; shows the inside 

vitally important parts of Gurney-Oxford Stoves’ 
shows how “economy in fuel, with perfect baking 
results,” the Gurney watchword, is worked out. 
Shows prices on Steel and Iron Ranges, Gas Stoves, 
Combination Coal-and-Gas and Coal-and-Oil Stoves' 
explains our 100 day Guarantee. This new Cata- 

___  l°gue is entirely free and a copy is waiting you.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED
Dept. 815 476-534 West King St., TORONTO

(ALSO AT MONTREAL, HAMILTON, WINNIPEG. CALGARY
Never before has such a complete and authoritative guide 

to stove buying as "The Stove Problem Solved" been 
compiled by a firm of stove specialists like the firm of 

Gurney. It will mean money in your pock
et to have its advice before you buy ______

^ your stove. T he prices quoted here 
frei&M paid as far west as Ft.

\\ il lui in 1 hey are the lowest ever 
fixed for stoves of Gurney-Oxford 
weight and proven quality.
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Your name and address on a postal is all that is necessary 
to get this newest Stove Catalogue, “ The Stove Prob

lem Solved," a splendid guide to stove 
, buying, and containing new low, freight

■B-/ paid, ioo day approval prices on any au.i .
every kind o f cooking and heating ap- 
paratus. Send that postal to-day.
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ASK
our aales

office near- inPB vDt
you for M® 

and
■ terms on fertil- ■
■ izers adapted to ■
■ your soil and crops ■
M Send for Canada Booklet-Frm% ■

The American Agricul- B 
tural Chemical Co.

New York, Boston.
Detroit

■ ■
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Makes the Whole 
Place Look Prosperous

i

-jv :if> 4P
aFirst" f “A man is judged by his company,” etc.—he S

' is also judged by the appearance of his house. ’
Canada Paint gives an appearance of prosper

ity and permanency to buildings.
Paint is as necessary as fire insurance to the life 

of YOUR buildings ; it IS your insurance against 
the ravages of time and weather. livery can of

)F
brs v

j"J"n ::: :::ch 8

DF I 1SITY :

«sr-1 CANADA PAINT)R IHj%5£!
i -Ss!I includes this insurance.

Icolors, driers and linseed oil are *The purest lead, zinc 
scientifically combined in Canada Faint by a process that 
makes it the most economical paint made and the best 

The big “C. P.” on every

mpany pi e.'
lanada paint for every purpose.

is your guarantee of satisfaction. !Acan
MAKE YOUR BIK* 

6N A MOTORCYCLEThe Canada Paint Co., Limited,:l What When lllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIHUII
570 William Street, Montreal.

For bare wallt uee '4Sanitone 
the new wathable wall paint.

st s email cost by using our Attact 
able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Em* 

ljy attached. No special tools required

FREE BOOR
describing the 8HAW Bicycle Motor At 
Uchment. Motorcycles, all makes, on 
and second - hand, 136 and op*
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO,
Dei* ft) GALESBURG, KANB.. IJ.8.A

11 andHow I
SI to Paint
g I Canada Paint Co.

Write today for our free 
booklet “What, When and 
How to Paint. ’ ’ It tells 
you how to get the greatest 
value out of the paint pot.

i
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A whole World
In this newGurnev- 
Oxford Catalog

______________ ■ v . ®

!m

Low Prices -100 
days approval

0
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When Building-Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut 

Write for Booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario
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CHANCELLOR OIL COMBINATION

ROYAL

RIDEAU

SENIOR GOLDEN NUGGET
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COMFORT AND ECONOMY IN THE KITCHEN
No more wood to chop, no more coal, dirt or ashes 

New Perfection Oil Cookstove in your 
It lights and cooks like gas—instant heat, 

perfect control. No smoke, no smell, and plenty of 
room to cook the biggest meal.

Ii Mirnwyïeteü? New w«IU

isw €■' with a 
kitchen. m

s:
!1: Pays for itself in fuelCheaper than wood, coal or gas. 

saved and keeps you cool and comfortable.
2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—the latter with or without fireless 

At hardware, furniture and general stores.

Going to Decorate?

If you are going to “do" 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book. It illus- 
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rooms done with 
Alabastine. It contains 
suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.

I )
cooking oven.

Royalite Coal Oil gives best results.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES <■

i§ 1

! c o ioT*f 1
; :A| AlabastineI I

Artistic Wall Tints
Supreme

Over 85 j 
sands of t 
over have 
to be the 
ming créa 
varying ac 
as well as

A copy of "Homes Healthful and 
Beautiful" costs but 15c. (coin or 
stamps), but if it saves you from mak
ing even one mistake—and there is noth' 
ing easier to make than mistakes in color 
—will it not pay for itself a hundred ■ 
times over ? Then send for it now and B 
study it before you start housecleaning.
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Supr
This app 

chine—to t 
ism. the fi 
De Laval 
Tubular S 
possible gn 
mingand p 
secured wi

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY
Limited.fOZJDrudgery Like Last 

Summer’s,
Paris, Ontario86 Willow Street1
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Suf

The De 1 
The drivir 
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bility and 
While the 
tors averag 
De Laval 
twenty ye;

The Cool, 
Economical New 

I Perfection Way?
4
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This guarantee, 
which is on every 
roll of CERTAIN- 
TEED, is your protection against 
disappointment. Accept none that
does not have this trade-mark. 
CERTAIN-TEED is best for your farm 
buildings, because it saves you money, u 
weatherproof, easy to lay, looks better» 
is cheaper than galvanized iron, tin or woou 
shingles. fe
It is guaranteed for S, 10 or 15 years ac* 
cording to ply (1, 2 or 3). This is a r*m
guarantee backed by a business operating
the world's largest roofing mills. DO 
confuse CERTAIN-TEED with cheap 
roofing sold by mail. . ...
Get CERTAIN-TEED from your local «mom 
whom you know andean rely up°d' 
you money in the end. It le sold by good u 
all over Canada, at reasonable prices.

General Roofing Mfg*
World's Largest Manufacturers "

Roofing and Building Paper*.

Bij lim 1 □D

DE LiII
= Vyf MON 

50,000 B
!|111 The Trophy- 

Winning Shot Shell
i

Ii ■^f m
ILil

mmust be a load that is fast, hard-hitting and reliable under 
all conditions. Careful selection of 

materials,’perfect balance of powder 
and shot and intensive inspection 

combine to make

W

RCi i
We are going ou 
all our three-dru

We have on
27 mch Rollers, 
and twenty-five 
$32, all 8 feet loi

V-: ^ Mfh Canuck M
It'sthe best of till trap loads, 

speed and powerful impact have 
gained for it an enviable reputation 
as the “trophy-winner” at the 
traps. Crown, Sovereign, Regal 
and Imperial are other popular 
Dominion smokeless trap loads.

V.
"yCWt

wi '*V
l

y

V-T
B. BELLI >

St. (

nÉMl
on every box is your 

guarantee of satisfaction and the best 
in shot shells and metallic cartridges. 
All good dealers sell Canadian made 

Dominion Ammunition. Send for 
free colored hanger “A Chip of 

9 the old Block.”

The “Big D” Challenge
waterpRO°f

The-i_ ::

ég all - linen__ _
cj / COLLAR (tv&c

r rfVAr.hUWlyiV.'.W»®* —1 — * « mm m — .* • •— * * *
r^WâViVAWâVâVâVjJ
rpeee*eeeil
iViVAViVàVWAV.

Dominion Cartridge Co.,
Limited,

h29 Transportation Bldg., Montreal. 
Aak ua about Dominion

Hand Trap. ^

LUi Sif 1to lTHE CHOICE OF WimCULAR MEN
71 SMART- STYLISH-ECONOMICAL
\ HO LAUNDRY BILLS TO PAY 
I AT YOUR DEALER'S. OR URECT. 25ç 

/I THE ARL9MT
<A Of CANADA.1
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Money Savers 
for Farmers

*
k; ,

ilmg
if
SiPractical Parables if

■ I
A FARMER went forth to inspect his farm. It was near the end of hie 

-rl- fiscal year and albeit he thought he had left nothing undone he found 
that things were not as should be. His stock was lean, nervous and not 
yielding great profits. His fences were straggling and ready to fall, having 
rotted in the posts. His harrow and certain expensive implements 
rusted for he had not painted them. His bam admitted water at the 
roof, and likewise his own home, and that of his poultry. And the little 
gutters that shduld carry the water from roof to ground did leak too and 
were in sore need of repair. And even more so, the roofs on his many 
buildings which had cost much gold and labor, were not attractive nor 
yet durable. So the farmer was exceeding down cast. And it came to pass 

G3 that a more successful neighbor came unto him and said:

"A LARGE part of my profits are due to watching the little- 
HI *- leaks. Barrett Money Savers helped me. Take Carbonol 

À ■ for instance. No farmer should be without it. It has all the 
■ merits of carbolic acid without the danger. Effective in a

fA. H hundred different places. If you cut your hand, apply. Car-
B bonol in solution. If your live stock get braised, Carbonol 

^ ■ will fix them. It disinfects sick rooms, and makes house elean- 
^ pj iug easier. Begin to economise today by buying CarbonoL

i

were

1
‘p

. owV

y ; /«€■
•is

t
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”A LEAKY roof means more than incoming water. It means 
/ outgoing money for repairs or damages. Begin right with 
Ansatite, the ready roofing that needs no paint. Put Amatite 
on your steep roofs and sidings. Wind, rain and weather can’t 
hurt Amatite. Its sparkling mineral surface improves the ap
pearance of any building and guarantees durability. Made m 
rolls of 110 square feet, with galvanized nails ana cement in 
the centre. Easily laid without skilled labor. I ended my 
roofing troubles with Amatite.

“'THE greatest enemies to live stock and poultry areliee, 
lip , mites, vermin and flies. I keep my five stock clean

and happy by spraying them wiUt Creonoid, and I 
IjP! spray my roosts regularly. It is the most economical and

effective animal antiseptic I have ever seen,'and Pve tried 
83H them all. All you have to do is spray your stock
HjH twice and their pests will go away, leaving your hens, cows,
PH pigs and horses healthy and happy. Be sure to folow direo-

tions carefully. There are many other valuable uses for 
Creonoid and you had better ask them to send you their 

booklet on the subject Don’t delay when the solution ________
of your problem is so easy.
"T USED to help the Farm Machinery Company pay 
A dividends until I was advised to try Everjet Elastic 

Paint You see metal seldom wears out; it rusts out and 
Everjet positively prevents rust It never peels, scales or ■yHBTOg 
cracks. There is more merit in Everjet than I can tell 

u of. Everjet is especially recommended for use on 
'ready roofings’ because of its low price and great cover
ing capacity. Protect your roofs and machinery with Everjet

"V'OUR wooden fences would have been good for 
twenty years if you had painted the buried parts of 

the posts with a good wood preservative. Why not do 
liquid . i1 now? Get some of Barrett's Grade One Creosote 

C'rPOSOtP Oil O'*- Tests have shown that it is the beat wood pre- 
iVf .VU servative on the market because it penetrates deeper
and lasts longer than any other. You can’t beat creosote for insuring the 
life of the wood. Barrett’s is the best creosote.

The Supremacy 
of the De Laval 
Cream Separator *1 >n

;

;

Supreme In Skimming Elllclency
Over 85 years of experience and thou

sands of tests and cpntests the world 
over have demonstrated the De Laval 
to be the only thoroughly clean skim
ming cream separator, under all the 
varying actual use conditions, favorable 
as well as unfavorable.

Supreme In Improvements
This has been the greatest factor in 

De Laval success. Not a year goes by 
but what some improvement is made in 
De Laval machines. Some of the best 
engineers in America and Europe are 
constantly experimenting and testing 
new devices and methods, and those 
Which stand the test are adopted.

1
ji i

Supreme In Construction
This applies to every part of the ma

chine—to the bowl, the driving mechan
ism, the frame and the tinware. The 
De Laval Patent Protected Split-Wing 
Tubular Shaft Feeding Device makes 
possible greater capacity, cleaner skim
ming and a heavier cream than can be 
secured with any other machine.

Supreme in Durability
The De Laval is substantially built.

The driving mechanism is perfectly 
oiled and the bowl runs at slow speed, 
all of which are conducive to dura- 

and the long life of the machine.
While the life of other cream separa
tors averages from three to five years, a 
De Laval will last from fifteen to 
twenty years.

Order your De Laval now and let it begin saving cream for you right 
avvay. Remember that a De Laval may be bought for cash or on such 
liberal terms as to save its own cost. See the local De Laval agent, 
or i f you don't know him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below.

Supreme In Service
With its worldwide organization and 

witfl agents and representatives in al
most every locality where cows are 
milked, no stone is left unturned by 
the De Laval Company to insure that 
every De Laval user shall get the very 
best and the greatest possible service 
from his machine.

Supreme In Satisfaction
De Laval users are satisfied users, 

not only when the machine is new, but 
during the many years of its use.

Supreme in Sales
Because they are supreme in efficiency, 

construction, durability, improvements, 
service and satisfaction, more De Laval 
Cream Separators are sold every year 
than all other makes combined.
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"TF YOU are not satisfied with your roofs, or want a f*\[pK-LAbTJI 
A covering that will keep wind and water out perroan- *V

ently, at low cost, you should try Everlastic Roofing. «ai/'
. There is no better ‘Rubber Roofing’ on KUOFInU

the market It is inexpensive, easy tb 
lay and gives excellent service for years. Just the thing for 

k outbuildings. Made in one, two and three ply weights. The 
tQ rolls are 36 inches wide. You need some Everlastic Roofing.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITEDinst
hat

PETERBORO
WINNIPEGMONTREAL VANCOUVER

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
inn
r, »
and
ood

g "THEN there I» » product you ought to have just on general principles. Ae 
A an aid in quick repairs, Barrett’s Elastigum Waterproof Cement 

wonder. And it repairs permanently too. Just, the thing to join and ratine 
gutters, whether wood or metal. It seals leaks and jointe and b nnhoatahlo for 
flashings around chimneys."

Send for illustrated booklet describing Barrett Money 'Savers in detail. Address neorest office. 
For sale by good dealers everywhere. /

Is •ac-
real
ting ROLLERS at Sacrifice 

Prices
on’t

111leap
:THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

VANCOUVER
THE CARRITTE - PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO„ LIMITED

SYBNEY, N. 8.

îîie«are.Ç0*n^ out the Roller business, and will therefore 
ailour three-drum Steel Land Rollers.

27^Ck*DVM on hand seventy - five 
« Mdi RoUers, which we offer at $31;
$32 a^Qn,ty‘five 3°-inch Rollers, at 

' 411 8 feet long; net cash with order,

lier.
i »v« clean out at a sacrifice WINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL
liera

HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N. B.delivered to any point in Ontario. 
Points in Quebec add $1 to above prices.

Guaranteed first-class or money 
refunded.

»

of
■mI iiIffas,

ever* 27 inch
-$31.00

BBELL&SONCO.Ltd. 
St. George, Ont.

High
Yielding SEED CORN m

-7
Freight Paid In Ontario Grown on our Seed Farms

From seed of our high yielding strains. Our farms are devoted to the produc- 11OF
tion of seed and our object is to supply our customers with seed that will produce 
large yields of grain and tonnage of silage. Our seed is harvested when mature, 
every ear cured separately. Tested before shipment. Guaranteed as to variety 
and germination. Write for circular.

. m

Î • i

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITEDr (Growers, not Dealers)HEREAFTER we will
"wnufacture only ENSILAGE CUTTERS

IAMHERSTBURG, ONTARIO sa aliaG. R. COTTRELLE, President A. McEENNEY, B.S.A., Superintendent
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•1RS You arrive at 
the Vet's after 
half an hour's 
hard driving.

m\1/ You are told 
that one of your 
valuable cow s 
Is ill. n\»7y \li III fMII•» « i y

Z U VYou harness 
up for a long 
drive to the 
Vet’s.

And discover 
the Vet has just 1 I

%'/ A Z
f i v

» * left home.* iiïi» ;! V
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ing.

/ /These Pictures
tell a Story of 

vital interest to YOU
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has iRAJ You wait half an hour in 
the hope that he will return.

11
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They show the penalty—yes, penalty of being without a telephone. 
When you want a “Vet” you usually want him badly. His immediate attendance 

all the difference between life and death to valuable stock.
Or suppose you or one of your family are taken ill with apoplexy or appendicitis or 
other equally vital illness, the matter of an hour may mean mortal agony, or death.

—
va!i F

If I MonI umeans
5 1lit FMl Thesome

Read what these practical farmers say about their experience with the telephone:— 
H J. Bray, of Plympton, Man., says: “The telephone saved my life. I had been away for a holiday, 

took sick, got home as quickly as I could, my wife phoned for our doctor, he was away in the city but our 
agent got busy and located the doctor. My wife told him how I was feeling; he said he would be out as soon 
as possible, got here at 11 o’clock at night, examined me, said it was appendicitis and must be operated on 
right away.' So was off to the city next morning, was operated on at 10 o’clock. The doctors said it was none 
t«3 soon, another few hours and it would have been too late.”

A. Reusch, of Otthon, Sask., says: “ I have had it now a little over eight months; it has not cost me quite 
$20.00. In that time this $20.00 has saved me $200.00 or more in horses by being able to get the vet., in half 
the time. Not only that, 1 made over $100.00 by being able to keep in touch with the local Grain Buyers 
and was enabled to sell my grain for the best figure.”

R. G. Thomson, of Clinton, Ont., says: “ In case of an accident or sudden illness, its value cannot be rec
koned with in. dollars and cents. I know of one case where a woman took the wrong medecine by mistake, 
and had the doctor been twenty minutes later he could not have saved her life.”
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You start oS 
to the next Vet. I
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When the telephone could mean so much 

to you, why delay? More than 125,000 
farmers now have Rural Community tele
phone lines. Why shouldn’t you?

Send the coupon now for our booklet 
“How the Telephone Helps the Farsfier.” 
You’ll never regret it.
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died at 6.30. 
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EDITORIAL. Surely More Sheep. it would be better to retain all the good cows and 
plan for a year or two to do a little extra milking, 
dropping something else, because, at the close of the 
war, help will likely be more plentiful, and dairy pro
ducts are selling and will continue to sell at a price { 
which should make them prove profitable. Besides, 
dairying is one of Canada’s most stable forms of 
specialized agriculture, and is, as well, one of the 
best paying branches on a farm where mixed farming 
is carried on. Canadian agriculture must continue 
to prosper as mixed farming with live stock. As a 
general thing it would be a step in the wrong direc
tion to let the cows go unless they were of the un
profitable kind which were not paying their way.
Keep the dairy cows and more hogs, at the present 
time a very valuable class of farm stock in this country.

IITo a man who understands sheep and knows some
thing of their value, there has always seemed to be 
among farmers in this country considerable prejudice 
against this class of stock. It is a fact that only a very 
small percentage of the farms are carrying any sheep 
at all, and few, indeed, are the holdings which are 
well stocked. Excuses of different kinds are given 
for not keeping sheep, but most of them seem rather 
lame. We are told that there is a dog nuisance, 
that sheep are difficult to fence against, that they 
are hard on the pasture, and that they do not pay. 
This looks like a formidable array against the woolly 
tribe, but, according to an Act passed by the Ontario 
Legislature, recently prorogued, municipalities will 
pay in the future full value for sheep killed by dogs. 
This should somewhat obviate the difficulty, and we 
believe that it will have the effect of increasing the 
tax on dogs in sonfe municipalities, and thus will 
serve

Produce what you can.
r-Lome.

What land you work, work well.
►

Kill the weeds early and save labor.

There is time yet to test the seed corn before plant
ing.

We cannot afford to hold any peace parley with
weeds.

Has your back yard observed its annual Junk Day 
cleaning yet?

rj

■? .
-• k

■lb Put on the Spray.May may be the most awful month the world 
has ever known. Some classes of spraying materials are much higher 

to rid the country of some of the worthless this year than formerly. We believe that blue- 
which generally do the damage. With a little stone, for instance, is about six times as high in price

as it generally is. This may have a tendency to 
cause some, none too ardent believers in spraying,

ir in 
■um.

The grass is yet too soft to be good feed. Give 
it a chance.

curs
care the dog nuisance is not as bad as some people 
believe, and where remuneration in full is possible 
few should blame the dogs because they have no to discontinue the practice this year. Such should

not be the case. We are told that prospects for fruit 
are good. If a bumper crop of apples is produced, 
prices may not be vfcry high, but if sale is to be had 
for the crop it must be good, clean fruit, properly 
put up. This cannot be expected without proper 
and thorough spraying. Then there is the potato 
crop, one of the most important considerations in 
Canadian field husbandry. It has been demonstrated 
time and again that to ensure freedom from blight, 
several applications of Bordeaux mixture are neces- 

Surely no one would run the risk of losing a

Increase the good stock and feed more of what 
the farm grows.1 sheep. From experience with sheep we have not 

found them difficult to fence against. Of course, 
the fences must be tight at the bottom, but all 
fences should, and, in fact, sheep are considered 
by those who have flocks to be easy on the fences. 
We are agreed that sheep bite close, and if run in 
too large numbers with other stock, may be hard 
on pasture but they will destroy enough weeds to 
compensate for this, and if properly managed and 
changed from one field to another occasionally they 
will not be found to injure the grass very much. 
And now we come to the most important point. With 
lamb and mutton selling at prices around $10 and 
$11 per hundredweight and wool at forty to forty- 
four cents per pound, he is indeed a careless and poor 
shepherd who cannot make sheep, urider favorable 
conditions, pay their way and leave a fair profit. 
It is not always the best time to buy when prices 

extremely high, but a small flock started on a 
right foundation and properly looked after surely 
would be a paying investment.

\ Keep the stock stabled at least another week. 
More if possible.■

Bi- Russian troops have been welcomed in France! 
The German Crown Prince, take notice!

a If you would have good summer pasture, do not 
turn on it too early in the spring.

sary.
crop of from 250 to 400 bushels of potatoes per acre 
because bluestone is 25 or 30 cents per pound, as 
compared with four or five cents per pound, which 
formerly prevailed. It requires about four pounds 
of bluestone to do an acre of potatoes each applica
tion, and four or five applications generally suffice 
for the season. The extra cost of Tour or five dollars 
per acre is very small, and should not be enough 
to even cause a grower to consider dropping spray
ing. Celery growers also find it necessary to spray 
for blight, and the most successful will use spray 
material even though it be higher in price.

Give the youngsters a/hearty start by providing 
an early and well-prepared plot for the school fair 
cbmpetition.

start off 

next Vet.

1 I Thorough soil preparation means less work with 
the roots. Here is one place, at least, where prepared
ness means safety.

If the demand for canned meats keeps up Canada 
will surely soon have fewer “cutters and canners” 
among the cattle stock.

are

Keep the Cows.
Owing to the abnormal shortage of labor, in 

some of the dairy districts adjacent to Canada's 
larger cities, there is a likelihood of there being a 
shortage of milk supply, or at least higher prices 
will prevail. In fact, already, producers supplying 
the Toronto market are raising their price on this 
account. This is not the most disturbing element 
in connection with the dairy business, however. 
A cent or two a quart up or down may not cause 
any very appreciable increase or decrease in the num
ber of cows kept for dairy purposes in the Dominion, 
but, if we mistake not, dairying will receive a hard 
blow if more men are taken from the farms to the war 
and labor becomes correspondingly scarcer. Dairy- 

branch of farm work, which, so far, has

If you do not believe in co-operating to do the 
farm work, try it on some heavy work and be con
vinced. Make arrangements with the neighbors. One Silo, or Two?.fr Where a farm is carrying all the stock that it ehotild 

carry,.and where it is all arable land, it is sometimes 
found difficult to provide plenty of pasture for the 
stock throughout the summer. Various methods of 
supplying summer feed, such as soiling crops and 
annual pastures have helped over the difficulty, but 
it looks more and more each year, particularly as 
labor grows scarcer, as if the summer silo would be 
the best means of solving the problem. When labor 
is as scarce as it is, every stock farm should have at 
least one silo, and the bulk of the roughage fed to 
cattle in the winter should be silage. It may be that 
before very long we shall be saying the same thing 
about the summer silo. With a small silo filled for 
summer use, the dairyman or stockman has no reason 
to worry about his pasture, and he has his feed in 
such a form that it may be easily fed entailing very 
little work during the busy season. When soiling 

must be cut and hauled to the barn, consider-

'I I
The noble generosity of the United States for the 

stricken in the great war has hardly redeemed it 
from the reproach of a commercialized neutrality.

i jour- 
id Vet

Horsemen
better horses that Canada needs now. 
your plans for improvement? The use 
sires ?

agree that it is not more horses but
What are 
of better

1

Both
Vets
arrive

Were the roads 
this spring? Surely those who travel them will know 
where the bad

than they have beenever worse

When they know is thespots are. 
time to make repairs. ing is one . .

not been mastered by machinery. The milking 
chine is solving the problem to some extent, but so 
far has not been very widely adopted by milk pro
ducers. If they cannot get the help or have not 
sufficient labor within their own families, it looks as if 
sbme of the cows would have to go. This will not 
be so bad if only the poor producers are discarded, 
and the man who has been testing will know which 
to feed and which to sell, but a marked shortage 

Canadian farmers will experience 
and until the end of the war, will be sure 

tendency toward decreasing the number

ma-

Unless all the great nations come to some agree
ment toward permanent peace, preparedness for 
“ay not prevent War, but it may mean a measure 

protection for helpless 
more war should break out.

war

and children ifwomen crops
able work is entailed. Annual pastures will not 
produce as much feed per acre as will corn. For 
economical summer feed, as well as for winter rough- 
age, it begins to look as if corn will be the basis 
of the ration. Those who have no silo at all would 
likely find it profitable to build one this year, and to 
plan to fill it with well-matured corn. It may be

What people are objecting to is not so much the 
Production and Thrift ” campaign nor a campaign 

for more recruits, but the lack of team work and 
the lack of system, which is responsible for the taking 
away of 
men who could

of labor, such as
this year 
to have a
of cows kept for dairy purposes. Wherever possiblewho should stay, and the leaving ofmen I

go.
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prices of 20 p 
factored in 
assumption, bi 
in it is inaccu

\ Teachers retained longer.
Attendance more regular.
Secures graded conditions.
More time for recitations.
Insures better attendance.
Ensures regular attendance.
Better class of work is done.
Keeps the boys on the farm:
Petty jealousies interfere less.
Better management is secured.
Better returns for money spent.
Enhances the value of real estate. ™
Special teachers may be employed. I
Gives greatly increased attendance. .Î?TT| 1
Classes larger and more interesting.
Buildings better heated and ventilated.
Number of classes per teacher decreased.
It preserves a balanced course of study.
Keeps older boys and girls longer in school.
It is a school of some character and dignity. j 
It eliminates waste of time, energy and capital.
School becomes social center in the community.
Better and more experienced teachers employed.
Makes the farm the ideal place to bring up children. 
Enables inspector not only to inspect but to ■ 

supervise. _ _ .
Greater results in work accomplished in the same

Popular with people, teachers and pupils where

Real School Out of the 
Rural School;The Farmer's Advocate Makiné

AND HOME MAGAZINE.

a
• It is now thoroughly established in the minds of 

those who have been studying the rural problems 
in this country that one of the strongest factors caus
ing these problems, is the rural school, and that it 
must be made one of the most potent factors in solving 
the trouble. In fact, the whole farm problem as 
we see it is a matter of education, and the school 
should, if it is to fulfil its work, fit the child for rural 
leadership and rural progress. If it is to do these 
things a reorganization is necessary. The old school 
must go, and a larger and more thoroughly equipped 
structure must take its place.

As pointed out in an article which was published 
in these columns last week, we believe that consolida-

7 THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.
Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 

Winnipeg, Man.
1. the FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

is published every Thursday. ............
It is impartial and independent of all cliQues and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.
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I
the farm boy or girl to remain in the country. What 
they get at the little school house on the hill simply W 
prepares them for the flit to the town or city where 
they are to complete their education, and where 
most remain the rest of their days. An inspector 
of rural schools speaking of the difficulties in connec
tion with the small, isolated school, as we know it 
in Ontario, recently, said: “Teachers shift as often 
as ever. The curriculum is apparently too compre
hensive for thoroughness and too bookish for practical 
rural education. Many teachers overlook the duty 
of supervising the conduct and the play of the pupil 
outside of class hours. There is a general lack of 
life in schools where few pupils attend, and lack of 
supervision is one of the greatest weaknesses in the 
conducting of our rural schools.”

Consolidation would get over many of these diffi
culties. In Ontario, where the Educational Depart
ment moves slowly, we do not believe that there 
will be much done toward consolidation or to remedy
ing the present condition of public school affairs 
until the people of this Province demand a change 
toward a more progressive rural educational policy.
We believe that a start could be made toward con
solidation very soon if public sentiment would only 
make it known that the rank and file of the people 
living in the rural districts are dissatisfied with the 
present system. In other words, if the people will show 
the Educational Department that they want it, and that 
they are ready to support it, they will get it. It is 
said of the movement toward consolidation in Manitoba 
that the most noticeable feature regarding the incep
tion and progress of the work of consolidation 
the fact that the people themselves took the lead 
and worked out the consolidation in each and every 
case, aided by the Department of Education where 
the request was made. The movement started in 
Manitoba in 1U06, and has spread rapidly over that 
Province from that time up to the present, and in
variably the trustees and the people whose children 
attend the school are strong in their praise of consolida
tion, and would not go back to the old system of 
small schools poorly attended, or to what they call 
the one institution that has been merely marking 
time or marching with leaden footsteps—the old- 
fashioned rural school.
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time.
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It is a more attractive school for both pupils and 
teachers. _ . 'Vjsf'

Healthy rivalry awakened through inspiration in 
numbers. . t sS-seK: j

Principal can prevent errors from inexperience in 
assistants.

Courses of study enlarged and enriched by special 
subjects.

Morals of pupils protected going from and coming 
to school.

Health of pupils better preserved on account of 
transportation. , •'

It unites and centers the interests of a larger 
section of people.

It adds tone and dignity to education and to the 
farm community. •

Children of the farm have equal opportunities 
with those of the town. .

Better school officials secured by having larger 
districts to select from.

Those at a distance have equal advantages with 
those near at hand. t înt

Evokes pride,. interest and support on part of the 
people interested.in the school. ,

Saves cost of sending children away to school, 
and in moving to town to educate. _ .

It is the only method of securing and holding 
trained teachers for country schools. . ,

It makes possible the taking up of any special work 
of advantage to the community. .■

The rich and the poor have equal advantages m 
securing high-school education. , ,

Every child in the farm community is reached by 
it. All children attend; not a favored few. I

School games are made possible on account o
the attractiveness of
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easier to get a builder to construct a silo than to get 
a hired man to hoe the turnips or mangels necessary 
where no silo is in use, and once a silo has been tried 
it will never be done without.

if:

Pork, a Luxury.
When pigs go up to anywhere from $10 to $12 

per hundredweight, alive, pork becomes almost a 
luxury on the consumer’s table, and the producer, 
if he is a good feeder, and especially if he can utilize 
some by-product such as skim-milk, has a chance to 
make a profit on his pork. Apparently pigs are 
none too plentiful in this country. As a general 
thing a period of depression follows one of high prices 
in any line of stock, due largely to the fact that a 
large number of producers jump into production 
of anÿ particular line just when that line is high in 
price, and consequently, in time, the market is over
stocked. Canada has a fine opportunity at present 
to make a name and to establish a larger market for 
her bacon in the Old Land. We would again caution 
against attempting to increase the 
of pork by the use of anything but an improved type 
of bacon hog. The British market pays a premium 
for choice bacon, and when the time comes, as it 
surely will, that the market is well supplied with 
hogs, Canada should have established an outlet for 
all the surplus pork produced here, in the Old Land. 
It can be done if producers are careful to adhere 
more closely to the bacon type and not to produce 
anything which is “just pig. ” Packing-house buyers 
should put a premium, when buying hogs in the 
country, on the hog which best suits their require
ments. This would have more effect than anything 
else that could be done in establishing a uniform 
type of pigs in this country.

!.. !;

larger numbers, thus adding to 
school.i Consolidation is the only known method of P 
viding a true country school with home high-Scnoo 
privileges for farm children. .

It is at the dobr of the farm houses, and is m 
available on account of transportation facilities t 
the present one-teacher school. .

It is the only way of insuring an enrolment large 
enough to provide the social and cultural co 
with companionable associates necessary to the 
development of every child. l.

It is the only method where it is possible to 
a division of labor by graded classes whereby tea, 
may have sufficient time to do good work and Ciwwf 
grades or special subjects for which they are 
fitted.
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< And to these we might add—it makes it

The greatest difficulty in a Province like Ontario, for Mary to study Domestic Science, and Johnny to 
settled and conservative in its ways, is to create a study Agriculture, Farm Mechanics, etc., with caP®””’
public opinion in favor of any change, which on the specially trained instructors, and gives the coun
face of it, gives any evidence of increased outlay or boy and girl a fair chance.
of the doing away with ol.d institutions giving place ___________ —________ É|

and we are loathVgEe up'the dd^choo^whkh"^ Studies in Political Ecomony—IX-
good enough for father and which he thinks is good Last week I submitted certain official figu^' tfae
enough for Johnny and Mary. In regard to this Setber with estimates based on them, to s ^
financial side, which looms so large in the eyes of many/ ^“5 to

people, we may say that the actual cost of consolidated how our present system of Federal taxation i 
schools in Manitoba, in a great many cases, has not measure affects this discrimination; and 1 re
been found to be much greater than that of the old to ^!e indirect taxation by means of cuj o ^
one-roomed, rural school, and if value received for for Th* 5^/TtuVIflï «f

cow in- ,,loney spent 15 t0 bc the test- as it certainly should (Cana a Year Book, 1914-p. 260) Of the
be, consolidated schools have proved to be much imports about two-thirds were dutiable aw * ^
cheaper. It is generally considered in Manitoba free’ The average rate of duty on ,to/.al, was
that the cost m lv u (L , , Manitoba about 16 per cent. The rate upon dutiable gow
hat cost may be from one-fourth to one-third therefore approximately 25 per cent, For t*® ®

higher under consolidation. But what is this when part the free goods consist of hings not manm^
the following advantages outlined in a Manitoba tured in Canada. After makin due all°faby the
bulletin on consolidated schools are considered? those manufactures which are “nPr°tee ® , manU;

,, , tariff, the average protection afforded prorec ; j
Reduces tardiness. factures therefore approaches 25 per cent.
Better equipment have been unable to discover the proport 10
Better salaries paid. adian manufactures which is unprotected. . , eO-
Eliminates truancy. possible, also, to determine accurately just wna
becures larger schools. hancement of price is due to the tariff. I shall a»

Surplus profit ii 
Surplus profit i

Comment is 
Brant Co.,
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May the Iribe of Peter McArthur’s red 
crease! Fenceviewer L, thou art a noble brute! 
Thou hast been the subject of articles in Canada’s 
leading daily papers, as well as in Canada’s oldest 
and best farm paper. Thou hast had thy virtues 
extolled from public lecture platforms, from Glencoe 
to fashionable Ottawa. Books have been written of 
thy greatness. And now thou art the mother of 
twlnsl What'll Peter say of thee now? Oh Fence- 
viewer, thou art the source of much wealth and the 
cause of much mirth 1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.May 4, 1916 Il J11
however, that the tariff causes an enhancement in swimming and diving it is not excelled by any bird, 
prices of 20 per cent, on the average on goods manu- Its great webbed feet, with the powerful muscles on
factored in Canada. Anyone may challenge this the lower leg, drive it through the water at a high rate
assumption, but he must bring evidence to show where- of speed. It can dive “like a flash,” and can swim
in it is inaccurate, and must establish what the price under water for long distances. When pursued it

instantly takes refuge beneath the surface, swims 
rapidly for some distance, thrusts only its head above 
the surface to take a breath, then dives again, and 
thus proceeds until it reaches a safe distance.

The Loon is a strong flier once it is on the wing, 
but it must have a considerable space in which to 
flap along the surface to enable it to rise. A friend 
told me of two Loons which were kept in a large 
tank which had vertical sides so that they could 
not walk out, and though the top 
perfectly open and the Loon’s wings were in perfect 
order they could not fly away. They would shoot 
from one end of the tank to the other in endeavor
ing to rise, but could not get a long enough “start” 
to enable them to do so.

This species makes its nest either on the shore 
just at the water’s edge or sometimes constructs a 
little island of vegetation in shallow water to place 
the nest on. The nests on the shore are sometimes 
mere hollows in the sand, and sometimes are lined 
with water-plants. The eggs are usually two in 
number, though occasionally only one is laid. They 

enhancement is. So far as the argument is concerned, are about the size of goose eggs, but somewhat nar- 
however, its nature is not altered by any numerical • 
change in this assumption.

The next question is: What is the domestic 
consumption of articles manufactured in Canada?
The average production for the last five years, as has 
been shown already, may be taken as $1,400,000,000 
per annum. The value of Canadian manufactures 
exported during the last five years (making allowance 
for the recent jump due to munitions) may be taken - 

$45,000,000 per annum (Canada Year Book, 1914— 
p. 262). Allow an export of $50,000,000 per annum, 
and we have an average annual consumption of $1,350,- 
000,000 worth of goods manufactured in Canada.
With a price enhancement of 20 per cent, there is, 
therefore, an indirect tax of $270,000,000 paid by the 
Canadian consumers to the Canadian manufacturers.
The situation is therefore as follows:

Tax which goes into Federal Treasury..... $ 92,000,000
Tax which goes into -pockets of the pro

tected manufacturers.....—..................... 270,000,000
Total tax due to the tariff on Canadian Fig. 2—Squirrel-corn (Dicentra canadensis),

manufactures................................................ doz,UUU,UUU
, z , . . rower, and are rich olive-brown, more or less marked

This tax equals approximately $50 per capita, with spots and lines of a darker color. The period
or $250 per annum per family of five. But the Qf incubation is about a month.
tariff tax on manufactured articles falls much more The baby Loons are clothed in soft down, black 
heavily upon farmers and their families than upon above, white beneath. In a lew hours they leave the
the average city resident. Both, it is true have to nest, and are conducted out on to the lake by their
pay increased prices for clothing, tools, and house- parents. Here their youth is spent in alternately
hold equipment, but in addition the farmer has to swimming and riding on their parents’ backs. The
pay out annually large sums for farm implements, parents feed them on bits of fish and aquatic insects
tools, vehicles, and machinery, which the average city untjj they are old enough to forage for themselves,
worker escapes. A very conservative estimate would Loons are undoubtedly sociable birds, and are
place the farmer as purchaser of fully twice as much often seen in little parties of from three to eight play-
in the way of manufactured articles as the average ;ng a sort Gf game, half flying, half swimming, they
city worker. Assuming this figure of the total tax (jash over the smooth surface of the water at great
of $362,000,000, agriculture bears two-thirds, or about speed, forward and back, again and again. Then
$240,000,000. This is divided between the 714,000 1

„ farmers (1911 Census), and figures out as close to _________________ _____________________
$350 per year per rural family. About one-quarter 

« of this goes into the Federal treasury, and the other 
three-quarters, or approximately $250 per year, goes 
into the pockets of the protected manufacturers.
The total amount thus diverted from agriculture to 
manufacturing is, therefore, about $180,000,000 per 
annum (for the 714,000 farmers).

Now, if the reader will refer to Study VIII, he 
will find Canadian manufacturing during 1910-1914 
credited with a surplus profit of $260,000,000 per 
annum, while Canadian agriculture faces a deficit of 
$110,000,000 per annum. Transfer the $180,000,000 
above mentioned, from manufacturing to agriculture, 
and the situation is then:
Surplus profit in manufacturing 
Surplus profit in agiiculture.....

Comment is needless.
Brant Co., Ont.

fresh-water plants, and I found that one I examined 
recently had been eating a fresh-water Alga, 
Cladophora glomerata, a form of food not previously 
included in its published menu. While the Loon is 
often counted as being injurious to game and food 
fishes, its influence really is probably negligible, as 
it is certainly true that the best fishing is to be had. 
on lakes where loons abound and men do not.

During the past winter the Evening Grosbeak 
broke all records for far eastern migration in Canada, • 
as Mr. McIntosh, Provincial Entomologist of New | 
Brunswick, reports that this species was seen in every 
county but one in that Province.

. <r
of the tank was THE HORSE.

Lameness in Horses—XX.
Foot Punctures—Pricks in Shoeing.

A "gathered nail” may pierce any part of the sole 
or frog, but it is probably most frequently found in one 
of the commissures of the frog (the hollow between the 
frog and the bar on each.side). If the seat of puncture 
be in one of the commissures about half way between 
the heel and the point of the frog, and be deep, there is 
danger of the nail having penetrated the bursa of the 
navicular joint. The symptoms usually are well marked. 
The horse goes suddenly lame, in many cases practically 
progressing on three legs, but in other cases the lamen 
is slight and in some cases, where the nail has not 
penetrated sufficiently deep to pierce the sensitive 
parts, no lameness is noticed, and no suspicion of the 
horse having “ picked or gathered a nail " exists until 
discovered by the groom when cleaning out the foot 
at the next grooming. This fact impresses iroon our 
minds the advisability of cleaning out the feet and 
looking for nails, ftones, etc., at each grooming. In 
a case such as stated the presence of the nail would be 
detected and its extraction would prevent trouble, 
while if not noticed and extracted there would be danger 
of it penetrating farther if the animal stepped upon a 
stone or other hard substance, at the seat of puncture.

Treatment.—So soon as the horse is noticed going 
lame, the driver or rider should dismount and care
fully examine the lame foot. In some cases the animal 
may have trodden upon a nail that is somewhat firmly 
fixed. The horse suddenly lifts his foot which pulls 
away from the nail but the horse will go lame .all the 
same. In such a case the examiner, of course, will 
not see any nail, and on account of the elasticity of 
the homy sole, there will be no hole to mark the seat of 
puncture as the opening through the sole" will have 
closed as soon as the foot was drawn away from the 
nail. In some cases there will be a few drops of blood 
to indicate the trouble, but where this is not the case 
the examiner is at a loss to know definitely what caused 
lameness. In these cases the horse may or may not 
continue to go lame at the time. When the nail, in 
such cases, has been clean and has not penetrated 
sufficiently deep to draw blood no untoward results 
are likely to follow, but if foreign matter has been left 
in the wound or blood has been drawn, lameness will 
very probably become evident in the course of a few 
days. When the nail be present it must be extracted.

This can sometimes be done 
with the fingers, but in many 
cases it is too firmly fixed 
and a pincers or claw £ham- 
mer is necessary to remove 
it. If the examiner has not 
the necessary means of re
moval Ihejfshould allow the 
horse to stand until he can 
procure it, as, if he drives or 
rides, or leads him, it is 
probable that the nail will 
be forced farther in, hence 
aggravate matters. If no 
blood appears when the nail 
is extracted and the horse 
goes sound it is probable 
that no further treatment 
will be necessary, but if there 
be blood, or if from the evi
dent depth of puncture, the 
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Fig. 1—White-hearts' (Dicentra encullaria).
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sensitive
wounded, further treatment 
will be necessary. Even 
though no blood should ap
pear, if foreign matter has 
been introduced or the sensi
tive parts wounded, pus will 
form and cause lameness and 
an opening will have to be 
made through the sole for its 
escape. Hence the seat of 
puncture should be carefully 
noted and after the horse « 
has reached the stable, his 
shoe should be removed and 
with a shoeing-smith’s 
knife a free opening made 

through the sole to allow escape of clotted blood and 
other foreign matter. The wound should be thoroughly 
washed with an antiseptic as a five per cent, solution 
of carbolic acid or one of the coal-tar antiseptics, and 
either a poultice of warm linseed meal applied, or the 
wound filled with a dry dressing, as one part iodoform 
to four parts boracic acid, and a boot or wrapping put 
on to prevent entrance of foreign matter. The writer 
prefers the dry dressing. The wound should be dressed 
in this manner twice daily until lameness disappears

1 ;. -
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Nature’s Diary.X.
A. 11. KL'TGH, M.A.

Two attractive plants now in bloom in our de
ciduous woods are the White-hearts and the Squirrel- 
corn. The leaves of these two species are exactly 
similar, but the difference in the flowers is clearly 
shown in our illustrations. The difference in the 
Underground portions of these two species is even more 
marked than that of their flowers—those of the White- 
hearts consisting of clusters of little tubers, crowded 
together to form a bulb, while those of the Squirrel- 
corn consist of little rounded, yellow tubers resembling Longforth King Cole,
grains of corn. The names applied to these plants vary A four-year-old English Shire,
in different parts of the country. In some localities
the White-hearts is called Dutchman’s Breeches, several chase one of the party, which dashes away
in others it is termed Boys and Girls, while in some and suddenly plunges beneath the surface. On re
sections the White-hearts is called “Boys” and the appearing it joins in the chase of another bird. Usually
Squirrel-corn termed “Girls.” these games are accompanied by a great deal of noise.

The “Spirit of the Northern Lakes ” has returned— The Loon has two main calls the shrill, laughing 
the voice of the Loon rings out over their wateis. cry and the even louder “Oo-hooooo. This latter 
No sound is more characteristic of the stretches of [s often called its “rain-call,” but like most weather

north country with its numberless lakes, big and signs” does not really foretell what it is supposed to.
httle, and of all imaginable shapes, than the cry of The food of the Loon consists largely of hsh, 
this bird. The Loon spends its^ life afloat, and in though it also eats frogs, salamanders, leeches, and
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or liquid manure. It is also apparent that cattfe 
coming to the yard or stable daily are more subject 
to attacks than those members of the herd which 
remain afield. It is not a common ailment in cattle 
beasts which are pastured on dry uplands, but when 
the animate are obliged to cross through swai&i 
or subsist on the vegetation of low-lying land, out
breaks are not uncommon.

It is not easy to correct the conditions on a farm 
or pasture field which pontribute to the attach ol 
foul in the foot. However, if the live stock can be 
admitted to the stable without being obliged to wallow 
through the deep mire of a dirty barnyard, it might 
prevent some casualties. If it is apparent that a 
swamp or low-lying piece of land in the ' pasture 
is inimical to the health of the herd, it could be isolated 
from the remainder of the field by fencing. Besides 
taking the precautions mentioned, little can bet done 
to prevent cases of this trouble. It is obvious, how
ever, that it will not be wise to rent pasture in a field 
that has maintained diseased animals, not that the ail-, 
ment is contagious in the general sense of the.word, 
but because the soil or surroundings are probably 
such that further outbreaks are likely. The remedy 
for foul in the foot is simple, but recovery is often slow.
The first move is to put the animal into clean, dry " 
quarters, or into a dry pasture field, and cleanse 
between the clouts by bathing with warm water. 
Then apply hot linseed poultices until the acute sore
ness subsides. After which àpply, two or three times 
daily, a fairly strong solution of some good disinfectant.
If proud flesh forms apply butter of antimony, once 
daily with a feather, for two or three days. Some
times it is necessary to cut away a part of the hoof , 
to allow the escape of pus and render treatment 
practicable.

that grass, cl< 
making gains, 
be turned off 
and this is oi 

whic

of feed that ferments easily ifttta£et* madden 
Quantities is liable to cause an attack, as will sudden 
changes of fodder. It is these conditions which 
conduce to a disease, frequently fatal, tha* 
it necessary to exert a special oversight when the
St0CTreatment in this case must be directed either to 
eliminate or neutralize the excess of gases and pre
vent their generation. In aq ordinary <fse the ad
ministration of 2 to 4 ounces of oil of 
in a pint of raw linseed oil, melted gutter or lard, 
or even sweet milk, will give relief in fro y
minutes to one hour. When no drugs are at hand, 
one-half cupful of baking soda or two tablespoons 
of carbonate of ammonia given in a pint of warm water, 
are often effective. It is also good practice to tie 
a stick or piece of large rope in the patient s mouth, 
as this facilitates the escape of gas. A piece of garden 
hose can often be used as a probary and passed down 
the gullet to the stomach of the patient. If the 
end of the probary does not happen to lodge in the 
solids contained in the stomach, gas will pass off. 
When a probary or instrument of this kind is used it 
will be necessary to insert a gag, having a hole through 
its centre, in the patient’s mouth, to prevent injury 
to the probary and to the hands of the operator. 
When drugs fail to. give relief, and death is likely to 
occur in a short time from results incident to bloat
ing, the general practice is to resort to the trocar and - 
canula with which the rumen is punctured, and the 
gas allowed to escape. This instrument, now quite 
commonly known, consists of a pointed spike about 
six inches long which fits into a metal tube one-quarter 
to one-half inch in diameter. They are stabbed into 
the rumen at the most prominent point, which is 
usually halfway between the point of the hip and the 
last rib. The spike is withdrawn and the tube is 
allowed to remain in place while the gas blows off. 
After this the tube is removed and the wound treated 
with a disinfectant daily until it is healed. It is 
usually well, after recovery, to administer a purgative 
of one to two pounds Epsom salts, and feed lightly 
for a few days in order that the stomach may regain 
its tone. The trocar and canula should be in every 
stable, or in some convenient place, for it is frequently 
required on a stoqk farm, and anyone with good judg
ment can use it.

Preventive measures should be taken in order to 
ward off attacks. Give the animal a good fill prior 
to being turned on to grass or clover, and introduce 
them to the pasture when it is dry. If convenient 
it is well to have a small stack of dry hay or straw 
accessible to the stock. They relish it when their 
feed is sappy, it dulls their appetites, and absorbs 
the excessive moisture of the watery outdoor rations.

ISSpI
the wound», and a shoe put on. As foot punctures of 
any kind are liable to be followed by tetanus (lock jaw) 
it is generally wise to get a veterinarian to give the 
flnitnal an immunitive dose of anti-tetanic serum. 
When lameness occurs after an apparently harmless 
puncture, the seat of puncture must be located an 
opening made for the escape of pus, and the case treated
ts above.

Pricks, or punctures in shoeing are of two kinds, 
riz those actually penetrating the sensitive structures, 
rod those where the nails not actually penetrating the 
wnsitive parts are driven so near as to cause bulging of 
the inner layer of horn and pressure upon the sensitive 
Interior, leading to inflammation and lameness, with 
suppuration. Many cases of lameness follow what 
termed drawn nails; that is, the smith, finding that his 
MUhas gone too near or even penetrated the sensitive 
Darts draws it out and drives it again, taking a more 
Superficial hold of the horn. When the sensitive parts 
ire*punctured lameness is usually noticed at once, 
In other cases it will appear in a few days.

Treatment consists in locating and extracting the 
offending nail and treating as for other punctures. 
To locate the seat of puncture of any kind, it is often 
necessary to remove the shoe, then examine all parts of 
the sohPand frog, by pressing with pincers. When the 
teat of trouble is pressed upon, the animal will usually 
evince pain by drawing the foot away. In paring and

» aDot of discoloration to its termination. When sup 
Duration in the foot occurs from puncture or other 
causes, and an exit be not made through the sole, the 
pus burrows upwards between the sensitive and in
sensitive walls and escapes at the coronet causing what 
is known as quittor, which we may discus* ma later
issue. C°1 3
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Black Quarter or Blackleg.
Black quarter or blackleg, as it is sometimes 

known, is the cause of considerable loss in Ontario 
and elsewhere. It is an infectious disease produced 
by a parasite which lives and propagates in the soil 
of infected districts and the bodies of diseased animals. 
One affected animal will not transmit the disease 
directly to another. It usually gains entrance to 
the system by entering a wound in the skin, or mucous 
membrane of the body, or at the mouth while grazing. 
Animals over two years of age seldom suffer from 
attacks. In diseased areas recourse is had to a vaccine 
distributed by manufacturing chemists, and by the 
Veterinary Director General’s Department, at Ottawa.
A suspected case of black quarter should be at once 
reported to the Veterinary Director General, or one 
of his representatives, as outbreaks of this disease 
require organized efforts to combat them. In some 
counties of Ontario, quantities of vaccine are being 
procured this spring with which hundreds of young 
cattle will be treated. It would be well to have all 
suspicious cases investigated so inoculation or vaccination _ 
can be practiced before it is too late. The disease 
is characterised by the appearance of large swellings 
on various parts of the body, usually on one of the 
upper portions of the legs, and never below the hoc* 
or knee joints. These swellings vary in size, anu 
are formed by the presence of gas collected in the 
tissue beneath the skin. When the hand is passed 
over one of these swellings a peculiar crackling sound 
can usually be heard. When punctured they*®» 
a bloody fluid possessing a disagreeable and sickening 
odor.

LIVE STOCK.
Dangers from Pasturing and How 

to Avoid Them.
When live stock is first turned to grass in the

the victim. Later when the weather becomes in
clement and vegetation is touched by frost digestive

and further losses are

Inflammation of the Lungs.
Exposure to cold while the animal is yet warm 

or hot often results in inflammation. When the herd 
is driven any distance to pasture they should be given 
time so as not to arrive in a heated condition, for a 
warm 
once
either, as a cold, damp place is more comfortable 
for the beast with a high temperature. An attack 
of inflammation is first evidenced by the shiver
ing of the animal, and then a fevered condition. 
The patient is hot, then cold; the pulse quickens, 
ranging from 60 to 70 beats per minute. The animal 
does not eat, stands up much of the time with head 
dropped, and the ears lopping. Constipation follows, 
and the temperature rises gradually until it reaches 
105 degrees.

The patient should be made as comfortable as 
possible, and well blanketed, while the legs should be 
rubbed and bandaged. A veterinarian should be 
called to advise and treat, for the disease is frequently 
fatal and requires professional attention.

«retained. This is not intended to imply that the 
pasture season is one long period of disease and mis
fortunes for live stock. There is no season of the 
year when herbivorous animals are so free from ail
ments as when living according to natures plan on 
nature's provision. But it must be remembered that 
horses, cattle and sheep are usually stabled during 
the winter and cared for according to mans way, 
which is not always the best way. Under these 
conditions the animal system is transformed or modi
fied to conform to the environments and feeds pro
vided Often the animals lose tone;^ the digestive, 
respiratory and circulatory systems are not normal, the 
vitality and ruggedness are gone. At the advent of 
wring they are turned to grass; there is often a sud- 
rfen change in the character of the feed, conditions 
ire different, and live stock almost always at least 
lose in weight until they become Accustomed to their 
surroundings. Frequently the pasturing animal suffers 
from infection of some sort, which has harbored m 
the soil, and this form of contagion is indeed difficult
to <^>r“*^(tj<man may enjoy several seasons’ freedom 
from misfortunes of this kind, but there are few who 
can claim absolute immunity from them. It is well 
to consider these dangers and fortify against them in 
every regard, and furthermore he is wise who is pre
pared to meet them when they do appear.

A root-fed or silage-fed creature goes to grass 
petter prepared than does the animal wintered on a 
ration lacking in succulent feed The digestive 
tract in such a case is accustomed to the laxative 
•fleet of such fodder, and the bowels are more likely 
-o move normally. A cattle beast which has been fed 
for months on dry roughage will often suffer from 
jevere purgation on its first fill of green, sappy grass, 
ind even though the animal survive, there will be a 
loss in flesh consequent to the scouring, which no stock
man can very well afford. This phase of the matter 
must be considered during the seeding, in order that 
the proper crops may be grown for the succeeding 
winter’s feeding. A few of the dangers incident to 
pasturing demand consideration at this time, for live 
Stock must soon go out to grass. Let us study them 
in turn.
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Pasturing Swine to Reduce Costs.
Hog prices swing like the pendulum, 

to one side, sometimes to the other. One vibratOT 
to the side of high prices may and has reached i 
country points. In the fall of 1914 it swung the other 
way, as many will still remember. If one had sf0C7G, 
up two years ago and had managed carefully ' i - 3
meantime, some profits could have been creareeo - ^ pasmre'd close, :
to the swine, for the trend in prices has been upwaro - 'ttKjttctlpera!e a
To disperse the herd in 1914 and re-stock in temporary fence
would mean considerable loss. Farmers should problem. The 5
dabble with pigs. Too many dabble in when P™?* Day, of the O.
are high and dabble out when they are low^ “ method is thus:
the fluctuation in prices. A man in Lambton GOUDO to oats or barlej
Ontario, who keeps two or three brood sows eveiy clover with this
year recently said to the writer: “ There are pounds
many farmers who like a hog, but they sh°u* , 
keep few.” This system would do away wit 
specu ting or gambling element associated wit 
raising, for the prices would be more constant. Ine , 
money is made out of hogs by those who keep a 
brood sows annually whether the price of P° ,. 
high or low. If they make additions it is us r 
during a depression, in order to be in on the gro 
floor when the next peak in prices recurs, an , 

of the last quarter century show that g
follow good, wbicn

Indigestion.
Sometimes on account of an abundance of old, 

dry grass, and the cold, wet nature of their rations 
in the spring, cattle suffer from attacks of indigestion; 
sometimes the digestive system is in a run-down con
dition, and the wet, dewy grass will cause trouble. 
If bloating results administer the oil of turpentine 
as advised for bloat and follow with a tonic, consist
ing of one dram each of sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica, two or three times daily. 
If the trouble persists it will be necessary to 
the patient from the grass field and feed on good clover 
hay, roots and bran, until recovery is permanent.

Foul in the Feet.
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Cattle are not infrequently afflicted with sore feet 
that are a great detriment to thrift and gain. The 
particular ailment to which we refer is known as foul 
in the foot. It occurs in the fore and hind feet, 
chiefly, however, in the latter, and the patient suffers 
considerable pain. Often the animal will not bear 
the foot on the ground, and severe lameness is the 
result. The legs swell, the feet break out between or 
above the clouts and discharge a fetid matter. Veter
inarians claim it is caused by standing in, or walking 
through irritating.substances, such as liquid manure, 
swampy land, rushes, etc. When the barnyards 
are bad in the spring, foul in the foot is liable to 
occur, but we have seldom seen a case in the winter 
when stock is often standing in manure in the stable. 
The circumstances connected with most cases indi
cate that the contributing causes are found chiefly 
in the soil, and perhaps these are vitalized or made 
more vigorous when coming in contact with

experiences
prices follow bad prices, or bad
ever way one wishes to look at it. „r!res

Conditions influencing the present high P 
are somewhat abnormal, and no one knows how 
they will exist. So long as the war continues p 
will probably remain high, and perhaps after 
elusion of the conflict there will be such a dema 
breeding stock in the war-devastated cou[\ ^ 
Europe that the demand will still be keen. 1 
no one has the conceit or the audacity to p .j 
hog prices in 1917 or in 1918. The proper rnietn» 
to pursue is to keep one, two or three brood so ^ 
every farm, and to keep them and their get *.ye 
a way as to make good bacon hogs at the least P**™‘
cost. This necessitates some feasible means o P8**^swine raisers agree

Bloat.
A common disease of ruminants on grass, as well 

g elsewhere, is bloat. A fruitful cause of this ailment 
In cattle is green feed of various kinds, as clover 
or grass, turnip tops, rape, etc., especially when 
eaten in a frosted or wet condition. This is particu
larly noticeable when the victim has been unaccustomed 

* feed tor a considerable time. Any kind
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May 4, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
that grass, clover or rape help to reduce the cost of 
making gains. From thirty to forty-five hogs should 
be turned off annually from two or three females, 
and this is only an average of fifteen for each dam 
per year, which is low for a good breeding sow. How
ever, a number of pigs like this demand some out ■ 
door run on grass, or an outdoor yard with green 
feed fed according to the soiling method.

There is a lack of system about pig raising 
on many farms. It is not looked upon as an important 
branch, and its management is more haphazard than 
that of the cattle herd. There is not so much money 
tied up in breeding swine and equipment as in the 
case of cattle or horses, but the details should be 
just as carefully studied, for the rent or interest, 
and taxes, are frequently paid from the hog cheque. 
What is required is a specific interest in the production 
of pigs accompanied by a well-thought-out practice of 
breeding and rearing, and attention to all the de
tails of feeding and managing. If the business were 
studied farmers would see the advantage of keeping 
their breeding stock up to strength all the time, 
and with proper methods of breeding and rearing they 
would not be feeding at a loss when prices were low, 
and when prices were high there would be a fair profit.

cu'tivatÿ;. The latter method is in the fields. Where plenty of pasturage is available

rzJ x =5 FF'0™1SÆsrAs ï&rs s’Aïsnys zisz & 
sÆHrF FF"<■»« ffrùEH " -rFV - lift adequate ÏT* SL'Àft Sfc

aSgdoodWîoant Sn^leÆe ïop.^but IX" £" ^ 35 33 » the ro

quent applications should not be required if the field 
is pastured. Rape should be allowed to attain to

u

Fatalities from Ptomaine Poisoning,
The attention of “The Farmer’s Advocate" has 

been called to the loss of several valuable cattle lately 
in Western Ontario herds from eating defective, frozen 
silage scraped down from silo walls or from feeding old 
silage held over from the previous season. An appear
ance of unthriftiness with harsh, staring coats was 
followed by purging and brain affection ending in 
death. Too great vigilance cannot be exercised, 
keeping out of the mangers feed of an unwholesome 
nature, or decayed fodder of any kind.

Rise iii Live Stock Prices.
Without the occurrence of the great world 

upsetting all human forecasts and-calculations as to 
food supplies and prices, it has been long regarded 
as inevitable because of the actual and relatively 
diminishing supplies of live stock, that a higher level 
of prices would prevail. This had already been 
reflected in the higher cost of living, felt more keenly 
in the cities and towns, though in like manner it 
affects the bills of the country home. There must 
now be an enormous falling off in the live-stock pro
duction of all European countries in proportion, 
as they are involved in this conflict. The demand 
on animal products for army maintenance is some
thing enormous. Few know or realize yet to what 
it really amounts. Just to illustrate, a newly-arranged 
company of Canadian and Americans, projected 
in Toronto, had their calculations based to begin with 
on a contract for no left than 12,000,000 cans of 
meat and vegetable ratiors. Not only is the consump
tion vast, but the probably unavoidable waste is very 
great. The absence of. a man or two from a home 
will not greatly lessen the call for meats, etc., there, 
and money as yet being in plentiful circulation the 
domestic buying goes on about as freely as ever, 
so that the extra call is evidently immense. Then 
these army and other contracts have to be filled with 
rapidity and regularity, so that the demand is un
precedented, and whether borrowed or not it matters 
little, the money is forthcoming, and with limited 
supplies of live animals prices have been bound 4o 
rise with startling rapidity. This has been reflected 
in the course of the hog market by quotations never 
before equalled in Canada, and this has been followed 
to some extent in the cattle market. Sheep and 
lambs never sold higher, and veal sells high.

Advantages of Pasturing. *"
The advisability of pasturing is based on condi

tions or facts. In the first place the breeding stock 
are healthier and more vigorous when allowed to come 
in contact with clean soil and plenty of vegetation. 
A pregnant sow which runs on grass up to farrowing 
should be in first-class condition to deliver a healthy 
litter of pigs. There is no place superior to a pasture 
with a portable pen for a farrowing sow. If they 
are fed wisely and sufficiently, there appears to be 
considerable luck connected with pregnant sows 
when they have the freedom of a pasture field, and 
can derive from the soil itself those substance» that 
satisfy the cravings of the animal system. Exercise 
and abundance of green feed are conducive to thrift 
in young pigs. They develop bone and muscle, so 
when the finishing period approaches they have a 
frame to add to, which tends to cheaper gains. The 
quality of bacon produced in this manner is of 
the best, so no raiser of swine need worry regarding 
the character of the product he may have to offer 
for sale. It is claimed by those who have adopted 
the system, and by experimentalists, that grass or 
forage crops reduce the amount of grain required to 
produce 100 pounds of pork. This is an important 
item, and a factor that should be remembered by 
those who pay any appreciable attention to the hog 
in their farming operations. Additional words in favor 
of pasturing are seemingly unnecessary, for it is felt 
that the practice is generally considered a good one. 
The extra or initial labor involved is an influencing 
factor governing the extent of its adoption. These 
are not insurmountable obstacles, however, in such a 
cause.
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Making Pork on Grain and Grass.
Pasture Crops. 10 or 12 inches in height before admitting the stock;

Alfalfa is almost universally conceded to be the yet, on the other hand, it should not become coarse,
best pasture crop for swine, provided it will stand in A temporary fence, or a permanent fence between
the land. On many farms it will not endure pasturing, two fields can be used to good advantage in the pastur
ed even when cut for hay it often succumbs to the ing system. By alternating the herd between the
inclement winter weather. When it can be grown two lots, neither crop will be destroyed by excessive
successfully there is nothing better than alfalfa on tramping or grazing.
which to run a herd of swine. The stock should Some experiments were conducted at the Missouri 
not be allowed on it too early in the spring, neither Experiment Station to determine the value of different
should it be allowed to get too far advanced, for forage crops for hogs. Corn was used chiefly as
then it will become woody and unpalatable. The grain, and according to Missouri valuations the dif-
hogs will relish it almost anytime up to the blossom ferent feeds ranked as follows: corn and skim- 
stage. As a perennial crop this type of legume is milk, cheapest ; corn and aflalfa, second ; corn and red
supreme in its effect on the herd, but it is not the 
most popular crop on account of reasons already 
mentioned.
. Among the biennials red clover receives the majority 

SgWtoft It can, if managed wisely, be made to serve 
2p£|l|rs- As with most crops, it often becomes 

* . close, and should be allowed sufficient time
to..«recuperate and grow up again. A portable or 
temporary fence to divide the field will solve this 
problem. I he system recommended by Prof. G. E.

ay> the O. A. C., is very commendable. The 
method is thus: Sow a field or strip near the buildings 
? oats or barley, early in the spring, and seed to red 

cover with this crop at the rate of about 8 or 9 
pounds per acre. Cut the grain for green feed, or 
°r hay, lâte jn June and turn the pigs on the clover, 

which will grow up rapidly, about the middle of July.
i teen or twenty pigs can be pastured per acre on 

this seeding.
A correspondent once reported success with rye 

nd clover, but this requires previous preparation 
h cannot be adopted this spring. In this case,

10n er Gc was sown in the fall. The next spring
pounds of red clover per acre were sown, and it

as given two or more harrowings. The season was _ _ , _ _
ina°rau 6 a,ld the rye furnished abundance of pasture, Farrowing Pen* for Sow. on Pasture.
.l ^ ere was a fine stand of clover. In August , , ,
the herd was changed to another field to prevent clover, third; corn and blue grass, fourth; corn and
On ,CJ0vcr heing destroyed by pasturing too closely. rape, fifth; corn and ship stuff, sixth. A saving ofVn this occasion the one seeding lasted for two years. 75 cents a hundred in the cost of grain was effected
in another instance the tramping of the hogs destroyed by using green clover instead of fresh blue grass,
cnnla” r.Ver' but under such circumstances the rye A saving of $1.00 a hundred was effected by using
“"Id be harvested and the stock turned on later. alfalfa instead of blue grass. The investi ators
with°Uld not be a mistake altogether to sow red clover recommended a succession of crops for pro table
and F 3 nurse croP on a small field near the piggery, 
an urn the hogs on when it became ready, but 
erruAk Ua ’ ,su, h as rape, is more adapted for speedy 
8 Of jand car|y use.
as ,116 annuals rape is perhaps the most popular 

°g pasture. It can be sown either broadcast

Notwithstanding the absence of foreign competition 
at the great London wool sales recently, prices at the 
end went up instead of down. It is conceded that the. 
trend must continue in that direction for a long time to 
come and that even the end of the war would not serve- 
to bring about reductions. The flock owner will like
wise be paying more for his clothing.

THE FARM.
The Automo 

bile on the 
Farm.

The automobile has 
come to the farm to 
stay. Only a few years 
ago these “ gas wag
ons", as they were 
commonly called, were 
believed to have been 
created simply to give 
increased pleasure to 
the rich, and to allow 
them to race through 
the country destroying 
roads, frightening 
horses which in some 
instances caused loss of 
life. Perhaps there was 
a reason for the farmer 
and his family detest
ing the eight of a car. 
For a man to be run 

off the road he had labored hard to build, by reck
less, inconsiderate chauffeurs, who knew not what 
it was to handle a frightened horse or build roads, was 
enough to raise the ire of the most patient man. The 
fault was in the driver, not the car. However, customs, 
likes and dislikes change rapidly in this twentieth cen
tury. The once-despised automobile has won its way 
into the heart of rural Canada. The automobile is 
no longer an experiment; it has been thoroughly tested 
and has proven that it is capable of being an asset to the 
farm if properly used. It has become indispensable to 
the city business man, and present indications point to 
the fact that it is also indispensable on many _far ms
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hog pasture.
Turning to Pasture.

Some farmers are so partial to grazing hogs that 
the sows and their litters are turned out early in 
the season and are obliged to spend the entire summer
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founds
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which is exposed at the river and is nowhere very far down 
is lava, black and porous at the surface, but solid a few 
feet down. But where did it come from? Looking 
westward over the wide plain one sees, 30 or 40 milesoE, 
a solitary mountain with a double peak breaking thé 
horizon line. Local tradition says that this is a volcano, 
and that it smoked recently. But geologists tell us 
that not from the west but from the northwest the 
lava flowed. From two volcanoes in Yellowstone 
Park 100 miles away, the flood of white hot melted 
rock, which now forms the foundation bed of this wide 
valley, was poured forth. The soil is of a grayish color, 
easily worked, and absolutely without a subsoil as we 
understand that term, being of just the same color 
and texture three feet down as at the surface. Originally, 
the only vegetation was a large species of sage brush 
which grew to a height of four or five feet. At the 
present time in the district visited, no sage brush is to 
be seen except in the waste places, the land being fully 
occupied and cultivated.

On the higher portions which cannot be reached 
by present irrigation plants, grain crops, mostly wheat, 
are grown. Yields are light of course but so are ex
penses and the quality of the grain is excellent. Farms 

large, one visited being of 10,000 acres and the grain 
is harvested by great machines which head and thresh 
at the,one operation as in California. The system of 
farming followed is extremely simple. If not grain 
continuously, then it is grain and summer fallow time 
about.

Many inventions have been perfected in the past 
that have directly aided in taking the drudgery out of , , ,.
farm life Free mail delivery and the telephone have badly abused, but it 
done a good deal in bringing the rural districts in closer master; do not let it master you. 
touch with the world in general, but the automobile in 
connection with these conveniences will banish loneliness 
and isolation. Agricultural life will become more
k possible’foMdie farmer an^hVfamily to mingle with A Canadian Farmer on a Tour,

humanity outside their own small community. Even was t0 v;sit relatives that the side trip to Idaho
if the car is used only for pleasure it if possible that it ^ undertaken Such an unlikely idea as that there
may pay big dividends, maybe not in cold cash but in anything else worth seeing in that half wild, far-off
the* renewed health and vigor o the owner and his United States had not entered the mind,
family. Some may say that the tiller of the soil secures ^ should have known better. Should have re-
plenty of fresh air when at his regular work, and it is bered that He, “in whose hand are the deep places of
to his* bed he should go rather than £y-ndmg.when the ™m““trithe st’rength of hms being His also," made
S2 a^ind?nAay £ *e most remote cornfîs not only worth looking at. but

the privilege of seeing what is being done on farms ten 
miles distant gives new ideas to think about and put 
into practice on his own farm. After a chat with a neigh
bor or friend, and seeing how they are up with their 
work, both the farmer and his wife return to their home 
with renewed energy and with either a feeling of satis
faction with their own place, or a determination to 
improve home surroundings. No matter what busi
ness a man is engaged in, it is necessary for him to 
mingle with men whose work and interests are similar, 
in order that he may make the greatest possible suc
cess. The man who lives entirely to himself and seldom 
goes beyond the line-fence surrounding his property 
becomes very narrow-minded. A car takes its owner 
and his family to view distant scenes and materially 
enlarges the horizon of their life.

On every farm there is a certain amount of "running 
around” to be done and a driver must be kept specially 
for this during the summer, as the regular work horses 
may be used for driving in the winter. A car saves the 
price of one horse and permits of making necessary 
trips much more quickly. Hardly a week passes but 
someone must go to market for supplies, or to deliver 
produce. Frequently cream or milk is shipped from the 
depot or delivered at a creamery. A car may often be 
used for this and those who use one have been heard to 
remark that where from two to three hours a day were 
required for this work it can now be done in less than an 
hour. If a man’s time is worth 20 cents an hour the 
saving in a single season can be estimated. Stockmen 
are obliged to travel long distances purchasing stockers 
to fill their stables, or buying pure-bred animals. A 
car covers the distance quickly and easily, hruitmen 
and vegetable growers have a perishable product to 
market and quick delivery is necessary. The custom 
has been for these men to locate close to a market in 
order to facilitate and lessen the expense of reaching the 
consumer. Land naturally,^ rises in value in such 
districts and the interest on investment :s increased.
There is land many miles from market, suitable for 
growing fruit and vegetables, and by the 
use of a car these may be placed on the market in as 
fresh condition as the produce grown on the higher- 
priced land close to a big market. A trailer may be 
attached to the car for hauling loads, and in this way 
any kind of freight may be carried without scratching 
or injuring the car in anyway. On large farms motor 
trucks are coming into use, as experiments have proven 
that for long hauls they are cheaper than horse power.
However, the motor truck will never come into general 

the farm itself. Cars have been used to drive
circular saw,

a car

A Week in Idaho.
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fsF But for miles on either side of the river irrigation is 
practised, the water being diverted from the stream 
into canals, at a point of a much higher level and miles 

From these canals smaller streams are led off

T>
' If:
* Mm away. . . „

in various directions and these again diverge into 
ditches which run along roadsides, flow across the 
head of fields and wherever wanted. Irrigation there 
is a common every-day affair though to us it suggests __ 
mystery. Like the Scotchman in France to whom the' 
greatest wonder was that even the children talked French, 
it was a surprise to hear two little girls speaking in a 
matter-of-fact way about a sluggish trickle of water at 
the roadside as “Mr. Blank’s sugar beet ditch.” One 
meets there a man on horseback with a shovel over his 
shoulder riding along the roads and going in and out 
of the farms. He is a ditch-rider, a very important 
official indeed. He is in charge of a section of irrigated 
territory, goes his round every day to see that all is 
right and to him application for water for any fiçld and 
date has to be made.

Dams are built across ditches of all sizes at the 
proper places so that the water may be held up to the 
level suitable for the fields adjoining. Thus in going 
about among the farms the splash and gurgle of water
falls is heard on every hand. This makes the country 
originally desert, seem more abundantly watered 
than ours where the necessary inoisture is distilled 
from the clouds of heaven. In many respects the 
section of Idaho visited resembles Ontario. As for 
instance in the kinds of farm crops, wheat, oats, allaita 
and potatoes, in the important place that dairying 
and the swine industry hold, in orchard culture, the 
attention given to shade trees and even in the foothold 
that sweet clover has secured on the roadsides, particu
larly on the banks of the smaller irrigation ditches.

In view of the prominence given of late to the nec®® 
sary taking of men's place and work by women it may 
pertinent to report some facts regarding three woni 
farmers of Idaho, learned at first hand. These t 
are sisters and though brought up on a farm, were 
few years, ago in professional and business OCÇPP*”®, 
in a large western city. Unmarried, they */ved. 
gether and doubtless had a good time. Whether 
failing health or from some other inscrutable w?*Pa 
reason they, having duly prospected several neign 
hoods, bought a farm in Idaho and promptly we _ . 
live on it and work it. Instead of the pen they- 
up the pitchfork, and in place of the office stoo ^ _
occupied at stated times a more lowly specimen Wggygp 
three legs whose place, when in use, is close to the. 
to-be-admired dairy cow. Their venture has Wlagte 
success. One point in favor of such a life for 
that public opinion there did not view it with 
eyes. To see a woman on a load of hay or doing 
outdoor work to help her husband is thought n0. , ^ 
of. It is there as it used to be here sixty or eig 
years ago. These young women have had a busy 
no doubt, but from both the financial standpoin 
that of health they have succeeded. They milk eig 
cows before breakfast and, as they said, have no 
lack of appetite as used to make that meal a . , 
pretence. And with this improvement in Tula”1-** 
and physical lines the mental powers seeni to 
fullest exercise instead of being dulled. they neW 
had their full share of the difficulties incident 

. w.lo , , undertakings. A recital of their experiences i
An Idaho Stacker at Work. line may best illustrate the spirit with which trouble»

r. . • r ... . _ . have been faced. Alfalfa has been mentioned as i-gAStates running from t al.forn.a to British Columbia ,s a the principal crops of the irrigated section. It a*»* 
straight north and south me. 1 he area between this practically the one hay and pasture plant of the .^pon
lne a,nd.the RockV Mountains (which arc the western While no risk is involved in its use as hay, >t is d

boundaries of Montana constitutes the State of Idaho. when pastured. If the pasture is at all rank, cattleare
As the course of the Rocky Mountain chain is here very liable to bloat dangerously. These women farmefi
s rong > nor wes re . ate, which is of fair width at when such cases occurred, tried giving soda, turP®.i,jng
he southern end, narrows almost to a point at the tying a stick in the catrie's mouths, and everyth*
'l Ti,!,a,W ,01 fW, c. ....... to use their own words, yet they lost several

V 11 H *3-, i • ° ■ W fn,l 'p1 c.c. ls 111 dlc ■>nakc Fiver As a last resort they procured a trocar with n
\ alley, within sight of the Rockies to the east, and 220 structions The need for its use came only too soon-

It requires considerable cash to purchase an auto- miles due north of Salt Lake City. The valley is The one of the trio who had the best head for mechanic*
mobile, and gasoline, oils, abd repairs come rather probably forty miles in width a most level, being only and possibly the steadiest nerves prepared to plunge
expensive, but if properly ooked after and carefully si ghtly depressed in the middle, and ol an average ,he trocar into the distressed animal, the otheg u
handled, cars are serviceable for several years. 1 he altitude of a,000 feet 1 he climate, as to temperature doubtedly being very sympathetic “rooters . «“V
motor car permits of getting in touch with people is much the same as that of Ontario but the rainfall is wouldn’t nlunee. The skin seemed unnaturally toug.
and places that would be unthought of without its very deficient, and, in summer, nil. 1 he underlying rock, then she thought of the hammer. But the harder

Snake River, Idaho.
Showing cut into lava rock. Idaho Falls in the background.

to throb and pulse with interest and wonder to all 
who have eyes to see.

Among the States of the Union Idaho seems to have 
been one of the left-overs. Settlement proceeded 
westward mostly, but it also moved from the Pacific 
eastward. In the northern tier of States, after Minnesota 
and Dakota had been peopled from the east, there still 
remained the semi-arid territory of Montana stretching 
west to the Rocky Mountains. On the Pacific slope, after 
the California gold lever had subsided and attention re
turned to the more enduring rewards of agriculture, 
it became known that a rich country lay to the north, 
and soon the States of Oregon and Washington filled 
up with emigrants. The eastern boundary of these

use on
the separator, churn, pulpcr, cutting box, 
etc., but they were never intended for this work.

Once an automobile has been in use for a few months 
on a farm, the general verdict is, “We don’t know how 
we ever got along without it. It is a means of rapid 
transit which results in it being a time saver, and time is 
money. This is especially true if a part of an implement 
or machine breaks in the midst of the busy season. 
Work ceases, but the laborer's pay goes on while the 
repairs are being secured. With a car the distance 
between town and needed repairs is quickly covered. 
It is difficult to estimate the cash value of rapid transit 
in a case like this. There are numerous ways in which 
a car may be used on a farm, and it has been noticed that 
where cars are owned in the country, greater interest 
and enthusiasm is shown in fixing up the roads, which 
not only benefits car owners but the whole travelling 
public, and indirectly increases the assets of the country.

Securing sufficient labor and keeping the boys and 
girls on the farm arc frequently quoted as the farmer’s 
most difficult problems. Perhaps the auto may help 
solve them. If it does not make farm life more attractive 
to the “hired man”, it certainly is a help to the em
ployer in case of emergency or rush of work. Day 
laborers can usually be secured in the nearby town, 
provided they can get home at nights. By means of 
quick transportation this class of help is made available. 
In case of the boy and girl of the farm, some of them 
are required in the city and on the highways of commerce, 
but many who are in the city would make better citizens 
and more useful men and women were they back on 
the soil. Some authorities claim that the motor car 
will be a means of retaining the country-bred hoys and 
girls on the farms. Its use, at least, makes life in the 
country more interesting and is a strong tie that binds 
many to the farm that would otherwise leave. In
dustrially, economically, and socially the life of the 
country is being revolutionized by the motor car. It

be in

is the farmer's servant.
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2 S«r«s'pu^:,Eb^b,'^^pte,,,^ Stab! ïïd p““™ “ninvi,ins * '»« g-jv ?Lr"?; ^^

&^^3J^*4S£Sft££S Middk"C""-^"'- ' T.B. ,ha, he ,.d be
to say, without difficulty. In one day, their big day, ------------------------------- S“.„î”eJ3£T1J,5 ^ ?cht '•“ fte end\ “* “ “?
SaSmo^b.yKir^rt.'sriS; We Can Get What We Want. ^ S&i P^tFhf'^Frlr ^

S, e=dfor.-=h home surgery but they s.iU k«*p ,h, Ediior -Tie AlV0C1„.. • sh"^»" faS.hVb “ .^hT^

When these girls first began to farm about five i cLv‘Icros^'an ^dverti^ment "that oSed^Ue fed bSn' Tlw^ iT^'U^wh!
. years ago, they worked the whole eighty acre place, mp how i Zu 'ot li : , Jj ottered tae tell succeeds.

hiring a man to help them keep up with the work, the it was. Gln wad send them' ton Ien7 they t^d No°-,“ *. ?aid- hjs Either wis a different sort o’ 
management, however being entirely m their own hands tell me the secret. I thocht it wis some tnck ? mo" a’theg.ther. He was weel liked by his neebors,
(It ought to be said here that one of them is a school tae get ma m but ‘7^ ma^l' °T'îl tâk' f?r 7 7ad aye be Praisin’ up what they had an'
teacher and is home only during holidays.) But for a chance onvwav There'7-m ImTv m,miLr *. rinmn’ doon what he had h msel\ When his feytherthe last two years they have rented the land under crop Tm wantin',7n^ gin Î^„S find o^t hTtoe get Sm d7 h? him the hame .place, a’ cleared an’ feCd 
on shares to a young man retaining only the pasture for ten cents it will be money wLl invested " W “ .*> 8u,d buddin’s on it, an’ a wee bit o’ siller
land and the stock for themselves. They find this i sent alane ma dime . • a few7 T besides. But it didna’ dae him muctie guid. He
lightens their work and care. The young man keeps book that wis tae point oot the road lae f^elsv hfe w,s aye lookin' on the bIack side things an’ fearin’
batch in a shack on the place, has a good team and is an- Dlentv o' money It7nrn^ 7 aboot the future, an’ bein’ sorry aboot the past,
at hand when a job like taking a load of live hogs to whatP I expectit but thouvh it didna* Ml an’ daein' naething in the present. He had na mair
the station or such like has to be done. If no such help i coui<j findTsiller for the nickin’ un it LxnlaTned how hoF °’ maltin' a success o’ farmin’ than he had o’
were available the hogs would be got there all the same*! a C°on mkht get some th nes worth haein’ rin he Vp intae P°litica an’ becomin’ Premier of Canada.
Their stock when seen consisted of eighteen cows, were wiffin' tal exert himsJ' tie a certain Extent The,nataral result wis that he lost his farm,an’spent *
f?ulveSihat were. bf7 fed,milkVS°,r yOUng It sounds unco’ reasonable tae me, but I think I'l h,s .last days ^n’ for men that werena’ hafias
stock between these ages including a Jersey bull, seventy- ;uist repeat a few o’ the noints aA’ anrvmento that P,d as. 7 was hlmse* ,n mony ways, but wha hadfive hogs big and little and a team of horses. They hey m^ use o’ tae prove7hat thev can mak’ onv S**? ideas aboot ho° tae 8* what they wanted,
take cream and milk every day to a town two miles thing 7 ye frae a mon toe a millionaire 17the first' 7“ lt .looks as if the wee book micht be aboot ___
dktant having as customer restaurants, confectioners, place the wee book says that "the cause o’ success is *7 “thl^U8f. °» suc^8a “ dw»y«
bakers etc There is no need to add that they are not always in the person wha succeeds.’’ Na doot this £.7 Per.son wha succeeds.’’ A gutd start or a
playing at farming, they are into the real thing. ;s true, for na maitter what kind o’ a hole ye pit b7 7 m wu d<^na, “?*? “.fa* •»«*

No one who has not seen it with his own eyes could some men intae they’ll climb oot, an’ ithers again that way\ a , IS!i T**.1* 1,ke * <•£•
believe or at least wholly believe the truthful tales that ye’d think got a pretty fair start in life keep slidin’ ®n tbe attitude of mind o the mon himsd .
might be told of the magnificent crops grown under doon hill as fast as their friends can pull them up. il. a- i fi7d a£ no. fav»rs, an ilka mon can Win
irrigation. How does this sound?—Land to be de- An’ they generally hit the bottom in the end in spite 17 77 ?. h w.*” tral" *?lrasel for *he race-
voted to potatoes brings a cash yearly rental in the o’ everything. “Noo,” the book gaes on tae say, Na doot aboot lt- We can Kct what we want.
Snake River Valley of $11 per acre. An ordinary “since all minds contain the same faculties it must be Sandy r raser,
crop of spring wheat there yields fifty bushels per acre. possible for ony mon tae- succeed. The difference
One farmer stated that in 1914 his average per acre in men is juist that these faculties are mair highly
for his whole spring wheat crop was sixty-five bushels. developed in some than in ithers. An’ a mon can
Hard to believe, is it not? Yet any practical farmer fully develop ony faculty that he possesses." Ah'
who had actually seen the crops ripening would not this is what the author seems tae want tae impress 1 he Pr°fit3 *rom a1*arm cannot be reckoned by the
think of questioning the statement. When it comes on the reader’s mind mair than onything; the fact number of acres tilled, as it sometimes happens
to the growing of alfalfa those dry countries where that he can dae what he wants tae dae. When we taat a ma71. wlt" a small farm will handle it in such a
water can be obtained at will have all others beaten ken for certain that this is possible for us we are on way that his returns are greater than the returns from
completely. That plant delights in a dry deep under- the straight road tae success. It's doubting his ain a, muc., ?rKer acreage. The nature and fertility of
soil and yet must have a sufficiency of moisture for ability tae get rich that keeps the poor mon poor, * j ®P"> *-“,e method of farming, kind of crops grown,
fullest growth and this can be applied as needed. But mair than half the time. A’ his efforts are half- ”Ow the crops are disposed of, are- factors which
it is specially in the curing of the crop that the rainless hearted because o’ his state o’ mind. influence the profits from a farm. It is possible for a -
summer climate excels. In the accompanying illustra- The next thing, according tae the book, noo that sma *arm *° be handled in a manner that it will show 
tion of the stacker it is alfalfa hay that is being handled. we ken that success is possible for us, is tae proceed ? greater net profit than a farm twice the sue. A small
The farmer who is seen holding the trip rope said that in the richt way. An’ this is what it thinks is the *arm j * tl‘, often proves a greater source of revenue
it had been cut eight days before hauling and raked richt way. To mak’ use o’ the abilities that ye are than does a laager farm. Many people believe that 
and bunchèd (not cocked) the same day. It had not possessed o’ at the present time. An’ the mair per- ? larln* °f Iw, to 150 acres can be most economically
been touched between times. Not a drop of rain had fectly ye use them the faster ye will get ahead, an’ handled when labor and invest ment in buildmgs and
fallen and it was in perfect condition without a trace of the sooner ye will get what ye want. implements are considered. However, H. S. Clarry, of
discoloration even in the part that rested on the ground. Sae it a’ amounts tae this, that we must live York County, is ratishcd that his sixty-acre farm gives 

The stacker itself is worthy of a little notice. It oor life an’ dae oor wark to-day in the best way we f11 a grea*er profit than the average one-hundred acres
has a triangular frame of round cedar logs lying flat ken how, an’ the meenute we become perfect in ony ,n the community.
on the earth which supports the mast and on which it line o’ wark or get tae mair than fill tne place we’re The soil is a clay loam, running to sandy loam in 
may be hauled from place to place. By means of a in, that meenute the chance for something better places. The owner has made a study of his farm and
lever and blocking this frame is set so as to give the mast will come. This seems tae be a law o’ nature a’richt, grows the crops for which the soil is best adapted,
a slight incline towards the centre of the stack. By an’ frae what I hae observed it’s the secret o' getting About twenty acres are seeded with clover and timothy 
this means the moveable arm, which holds up the tae the top o' the ladder, or, as the wee book says, each spring, but only ten acres are left for hay, the
forkful or slingful, of itself swings to the right spot "o’ gettin’ what ye want.” This brings tae ma mind remainder is broken up in the spring for potatoes and
after it has risen above the level to which the stack something that is a sort o’ an illustration o’ a’ this, mangels. By seeding more than is required to be left
has been built. The mast is further stayed with guy an' when ye can get an illustration frae real life it’s I°r bay, there is a greater chance of having a good
wires from the top. generally mair convincing than a’ the theories ye can meadow for hay each year. Clover is valued highly

In view of the possibilities as to crop production be thinkin’ oot. There was twa brithers that used 38 a 80*1 renovator. The field for hay is only left in
in that part of the State and in spite of the fact that it tae live not far frae ma hame when I wis a young grass one year, and is then broken up for corn or wheat,
is remote from markets, it will be no surprise to hear chap, an’ twa men mair different in their natures I Corn, for silage, is considered the best yielding crop 
that the price of improved land in the irrigated district never met or heard tell aboot. The auldest, Duncan the farm, and six or seven acres are planted to this 

away above what prevails in Ontario. ____
recently settled the modern conveniences of rural o' themselves, as the sayin’ is, an’ whatever he had cultivated throughout the season. A- variety is grown
mail delivery and rural telephones are enjoyed by an' whatever he did was always the best thing he that will mature fairly well before there is danger
practically all the farmers, and automobiles by a much could possibly have or dae. He wis what ye wad ca’ °* early frosts, as mature silage is preferred for fattening
larger percentage than with us. a real optimist. I mind one day he had a loggin’ cattle. A small acreage of wheat is grown every year,

Idaho, on the whole, is said to be a very rough State, bee or somethin' o’ the kind, an' at noon he cam’ as wheat yields fairly well, and gives a bulk of straw,
mountainous and rocky. Free homesteads can yet be oot tae the barn where the men were feedin’ the horses which is used freely for bedding, thus increasing the
secured in some parts, which probably would be worth their aits, an’ says he, "gie them plenty, boys, there's amount of manure to be applied to the land. A couple
no more than they cost. But wonders have been na poverty here.” We had oor laugh when he wis ol acres are used for growing mangels, and from eight
wrought in that territory so long avoided by settlers. gone, but at the same time we kenned weel that it to ten acres are planted to potatoes. A planter and digger
1 here is, of course, a newness and rawness very noticeable wis that same spirit o’ pride an’ hopefulness that had are use<* ,or assisting in the work, and in an average

season potatoes return a good profit. About three 
acres of the farm are not broken as yet, and the re
mainder of the sixty acres is sown to oats.

Mr. Clarry is a firm believer in thorough cultivation 
and keeps three heavy draft horses for doing the work.
Three horses are used on all the cultivating implements, 
and one man is kept busy with the team from spring 
to fall. No attempt is made to work the farm single- 
handed. There is always plenty of work for two men, 
even on the small farm. While one is working the team, 
the other is busy keeping the place in order, hoeing, etc.
In this way they are always right up with their work, 
or a little ahead of it, and the farm presents a neat, 
tidy appearance. There is time to combat the weeds, 
and so prevent them from taking plant-food and moisture 
from the soil that should go to nourish the growing 
crops. However, all farmers are not so successful in 
securing suitable labor, and on many farms the work 
that is done must be accomplished by one man. Where 
from sixteen to eighteen acres of a sixty-acre farm are 
devoted to cultivated crops, considerable cultivating, 
and hoeing must of necessity be done, which furnishes 
work for two men. These crops usually respond bounti
fully to proper cultivation, while if the work is thoroughly 
done, any weeds that might be in the soil are given a 
hard run for their lives. Sufficient manure is secured 
from the stables during the winter to vive a liberal 
coating to the hoed crop and also to fall wheat land.
As much as possible of the manure is drawn to the field 
and spread during the winter, when time is not such a
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An Idaho Woman Farmer in Her Crop of Spring Wheat.
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and Jumbo. Considerable work has been done the past 
year or two in determining the value of home-grown 
mangel seed, and results are in favor of the seed grown 
in this country. By selecting the desired type of roots 
from the field in the fall, and storing them in sand in 
a cool root cellar over winter, and then planting them 
in the spring, it is possible for each farmer to produce 
his own mangel seed and have it of better quality 
than it is possible for him to purchase.

As a rule, mangels are sown as soon as the land can 
be prepared after the cereal crop is sown. Many claim 
that the sooner the seed can be put in the ground the 
better, while others prefer to thoroughly work the soil 
and delay planting until about May 24, claiming that, 
by allowing the soil to become thoroughly warmed 
before planting there will be a more uniform catch.
The plants will also make a rapid growth and thus 
keep ahead of the weeds more easily than if planted 
when the soil is still cold. If the soil can be put in good 
tilth and the weather is favorable, early planting may 
be advisable, but it is better to delay seeding rather 
than sow on poorly-prepared soil. Mangel seed does 
not germinate quickly, and if the field is anyway grassy, 
the young plants may be smothered out before they 
are high enough to permit of using the cultivator.
A common practice is to sow turnip seed or buckwheat, 
which grows quickly, with the mangels in order to follow 
the rows and keep the weeds in check. Mangel seed is 
frequently sown with the turnip drill, which sows two 
rows at once. For this method the land is drilled in 
ridges about thirty inches apart and then rolled with 
a heavy roller before sowing, in order to firm the loose 
soil. About five pounds of seed is sown per acre, and 
the seed is covered from one-and-one-half to two inches 
deep. If the soil is dry, the roller is again used, as the 
soil particles must be close around the seed to give 
moisture to start growth. Mangel seed should germinate 
150 per cent., but plenty of seed should be sown in 
order to secure a uniform stand. Lack of moisture 
or adverse conditions materially affect the stand of 
crop. The grain drill may be used for sowing mangel 
seed on the flat, but this method requires a little more 
seed than the former. The land is put in good tilth 
and then rolled before sowing. All the spouts, except 
those used for sowing, are removed. If an eleven-hoe 
drill is used, the second tube from each end and the 
centre one would be left on, and by driving the wheel 
in its own track made the previous time across, the 

it under. For turnips manure may be applied any time rows would all be left 28 inches apart and three rows
before preparation for seeding in the spring, so long €OUjd be sown at once. A wider or a narrower doll
as there is time to thoroughly incorporate it in the coldd be arranged to have the rows the correct distance 
soil. From twelve to fifteen tons per acre is a fairly apart. Care should be taken to have the soil level,
good coating of manure, although many growers prefer or there will be danger of Having some seed covered
a heavier application. Commercial fertilizers are fre- too deeply. If the soil is loose, it should be rolled alter
quently used and very satisfactory results have been sowingi but it is often a good plan to give a stroke
obtained. Salt is sometimes applied to land that is to wjth t},e light harrow a few days after seeding, especially
be sown to mangels, and appears to have beneficial if there has been a rain. This will break the crust'and
effects. make it easier for the tiny plants to push their way

The custom of having roots in the dirtiest field to tbc light. A modification of this system is to lasten
the farm in order that the extra cultivation which the spoùts from which the seed is sown so that they

is necessary to produce a crop might destroy the weeds just touch the surface of the ground, then attach a 
is losing favor, as the use of the hoe is too expensive cuitiVator tooth to each side of the the spouts to cover •
a method of eradicating weeds. If the field for roots tbe geed, which is sown on top of the ground. 16i&
the following year is weedy, a good deal can be done method makes hoeing a little easier. Where only a
towards cleaning it by early fall cultivation. Roots do acre or two Qf mangels are sown, the hand-seeder i
well on a well-rotted clover sod. When the first crop frequently used. It gives better results than the <*“«
of clover is harvested, the second growth may be plowed methods although it takes a little longer to do tne
under. This provides ideal conditions for the following work Qy jts use the depth of planting is easily con-
crop. The sod may be plowed shallow early in August trolled, and a more uniform stand is secured, ror all
and then worked at intervals until October, when it the difference in time it takes for planting, it Prot®“‘y
should be sufficiently well rotted to plow the field again to use the hand planter. The check-row corn
a little deeper than at first. For this plowing a double pianter can be used to good advantage to sow mange»
mold-board plow is frequently used, which leaves the the flat Sowing the seed on the flat is preteraDi
land in ridges and permits the frost to more easily do on most soifs to sowing in drills, as it ensures a greater
Its beneficial work. The manure for mangels should amount of moisture, which is necessary to soften tne
be applied just before the last plowing. Some growers hard hull grounding the seed. It is possible to nave
prefer to plow the sod quite deeply, immediately after too much moisture, and, like all other crops, manget
having, and then give it thorough cultivation during do hest on a well-drained soil. As soon as the row
the fall, and if there is any manure to apply, it is culti- can be f0nowed, the cultivator should be used to area
vated in rather than plowed under. This method proves the crust and kdi weeds. Some growers use the hance
quite satisfactory and is effective in destroying many whee, hoe for the first cultivation, as it am be usea
weeds. Sod is not always available for the root crop. much sooncr than the horse cultivator. If the wee«
in fact, many make a practice of putting the roots are gettino. ahead of the mangels, it may be a goou

stubble land and apply a heavier coat of manure lan t0 use tbe hoc and cut the weeds away irom u* 
than they would for sod. Roots do all right on stubble; s;dc Qf t|ie row> so as to gjve the mangel plant a chance-
but It is usually a little more difficult to keep the crop, Many may think that «iis takes too much tune, DV
clean. As a rule, land should be plowed again in the it makes tf,e thinning much easier. Extra tinge^ 
spring and thoroughly worked to make a fine, yet taken in the first hoeing is saved later on and the CBW-..
compact, seed bed. If the ground is loose and open, ;s improved When the plants are large enoughs
owing to lack of cultivation, there is danger of there should be thinned to a foot or fifteen incheigL^
not being sufficient moisture to germinate the mangel leaving the strongest and most vigorous plants whoew

By spring plowing, the soil is loosened to a fair ossible Blanks In the row are sometimes hum 
depth, which gives the crop a larger area to feed in , transplanting, but this is not always success*
to supply the demands for plant-food I he roots of Frequent cultivation during the summer is necto»^
1 he mangel penetrate to a considerable depth and have to destroy weeds, conserve moisture, and ^ keep)
been known to clog tile drains m which water was soi] in ood condition A second hoeing to re**
running continually. The better the manure is In- wecds in the row is generally advisable,
corporated in the soil, the easier it will be to cultivate
and look after the crop. There is not much time for Carrots,
destroying weeds and grasses by cultivation before Qnly a small acreage of carrots is grown,
sowing the mangel seed, but lor the turnip crop which rather tedious work hoeing and thinning them.

usually sown three weeks or a month later, the land varieties most prominent are the Improved Giant,
can be fairly well cleaned before time ol seeding, and White, Mammoth Intermediate White, and Mam
thus save a good deal of work later on. short White. Carrots may be planted °n

soil about the same time as mangels. ® three 
made about two feet apart, and from w ,g 
I si Li nds of seed is required per acre. ,,r0^ ...heel-lioe 
slow and weeds often get the start. i he h‘in ujyation. 
is almost indispensable for giving first jn the
Carrots should be thinned to six or eight 11 suminer 
row. Cultivation is necessary throughout

T

-
each animal was getting ten pounds of ehop per day 
The chop consisted of two pails of wheat to atag

Some of the cattle were tied; others ran loose 
all winter Feeding and watering was done regularly 
and ïhe cattle were kept clean. By thei system.of feedm 
and management employed m this stable the ave g 
gain in weight from the last of October to April V was 
about 270 pounds. No account was kept of the exa 
weieht and value of feed consumed, but Mr. Llarpt 
considers that the gain in weight cost mea! price to 
produce, and if it were not for an increase in Pnce 
pound for finished animals over stockera, there wodM 
be no money in feeding cattle. However, these ofttle 
made a very good gain in weight, and owing to the 
high price of finished bullocks this spring, a spread in 
price of nearly two-and-one-half cents per pound was 
received. With this spread in price, cattle feeding is a 
profitable business when the right type of amma s^are 
fed. This carload of cattle was shipped to Buffalo 
where they brought the top car-lot price. The transit 
shrinkage from Locust Hill station to Buffalo avera|«| 
thirty-three-and-a-half pounds per head. The expense of 
shipping these cattle and placing them on the market 
was $83.51. This included freight, feed, commission, 
insurance, yardage, switching, disinfecting car and 
consular invoice. Estimating the feed at market price, 
this carload of cattle gave a fair profit over and above 
cost of feed and labor.

Besides supplying roughage and gram to fatten 
twenty cattle, this small farm furnished feed for three 
work horses, one driver, and six sheep. After carrying 
this amount of stock through the winter there was 
about 600 bushels of oats, 200 bushels of wheat and 
an abundance of straw left in the barn the first week 
in April. Last year the crops, with the exception ot 
potatoes, yielded a little above the average. However, 
it is claimed that the farm is becoming more productive 
each year. The results attained on this farm show the 
possibilities of land when it is properly looked after, and 
the crops grown for which the soil is adapted.

Under

crop failure. Thorough cultivation, seeding down a 
third of the farm each spring, and an abundant supply 

factors which should tend to

oats.
g

of barnyard manure, are
,m*TheT system of marketing the crops practiced on 
this York County farm may be of interest. Potatoes

crops grown are marketed on foot. It is found to be 
more profitable and decidedly better for the farm to 
feed cattle than to sell grain and hay. This method 
also has the advantage of furnishing work for the winter 
months. Only one or two cattle are kept during the 
summer, consequently pasture land is not required as 
the three acres of unbroken land furnishes grass for 
stock kept during the summer. Horses are fed 
green feed in the stable during the summer in preference 
to allowing them to graze. Stockers are purchased a 
few weeks before time to stable cattle f°r tjhe w‘nfter' 
and they are fed so as to be ready for the block before 
seeding commences in the spring. Twenty cattle are 
usually fed, although there is generally feed enough 
grown to fatten several more. Mr. Clabry knows a 
good stocker when he sees it, and endeavors to hll 
Ris stable with animals that will make good returns 
for the feed consumed. The past winter grade Angus 
and grade Shorthorn heifers and steers were fed. I hey 
were all low-set, deep, thick-bodied, blocky animals 
and weighed between 850 and 900 pounds when they 
were purchased the latter part of October. Silage 
composed the bulk of the winter ration although 
straw, a few mangels, and a small amount of hay were 
also fed. Very little gram was used when the cattle 
were first stabled, but the amount was gradually in
creased until toward the end of the feeding period,

very

Preparing for the Root Crop.
The root crops, including mangels, sugar mangels, 

turnips and carrots, are highly prized by stockmen 
for feeding purposes. Although roots contain a large 
percentage of water, the dry matter of which they 
are composed is high in available energy. One pound 
of drv matter in roots is considered equal to one pound 
of dry matter in grain. Therefore, roots might be 
termed watered concentrates. Besides having a fairly 
high feeding value, they act as a tonic and aid in keeping 
the animal’s system in good condition, 
valuable feed for breeding stock, being palatable, 
easilv digested and very nutritious, l or all classes of 
stock roots possess a value in addition to the actual 
feed constituents contained in them due to their sue- 
culency and physical character, which cannot be measured 
in definite terms, especially when used in connection 
with dry fodder. Pulped roots mixed with cut straw 
several hours before feeding greatly enhances the 
value of the straw as a feed. Even if ten tons of water 
are handled in order to secure one ton of dry matter, 
feeders consider that it pays to grow roots. While 
silage adds the necessary succulency to the ration 
and contains more dry matter, crude fat, fibre and 
carbohydrate than does roots, and is less expensive 
to grow, it will never altogether displace the root crop.

The mangel contains about 90.6 per cent, water, 
1 per cent, ash, 1.4 per cent, crude protein, .8 per cent, 
fibre, 6.1 per cent, carbohydrates, and .1 per cent. fat. 
The 'sugar mangel contains less water and is consider- 
abl higher in carbohydrates, which gives it a little 
hig er feeding value than that of the mangel. The 
composition of turnips and carrots is similar to that 
of the mangel. Horsemen prefer carrots, although 
mangels and turnips are also frequently fed. Dairymen 
find the most satisfaction from feeding mangels or 
sugar mangels, as there is little danger of them tainting 
the milk, although turnips will produce as large a flow 
of milk. Many steer-feeders plan to have turnips or 
swedes for fattening their cattle. Sheep and swine 
also winter better if they have a supply of roots. Pre
paring the soil,, summer cultivation and harvesting 
roots entails a good deal of work, and the acreage 
sown has decreased somewhat during the past few 
years, while the acreage of corn for silage is gradually 
increasing. Silage adds succulency to the ration and 
in part takes the place of roots, but it is doubtful 
whether it has the toning effect on the animal system 
that roots have.

They are a
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seed

Preparation for Sowing.
as it 'sRoots thrive best in cool, moist weather and appear 

to reach perfection on the British Isles, where the root 
crop is a regular part of the rotation system, and is 
prized for feeding all classes of stock. The average 
season in Canada is favorable to growing roots, and a 
considerable acreage is still grown, especially in districts 
where silos are not used. Roots will grow on almost 
any kind of soil, provided it is thoroughly worked 
and given a liberal quantity of barnyard manure. 
They are rather heavy feeders and require a good supply 
of readily available plant-food in order to produce 
heavily. On a heavy soil an application of 
usually proves advantageous, while lor light land only 
fine, well-rotted manure should be applied. For the 
mangel crop, which must be sown in the spiing, it is 
a good plan to apply the manure in the lull and plow

The

Putting in the Seed.
A good many varieties of mangel 

those which have given the heaviest vield 
tests are the Mammoth 1 ong Red, Ideal, Yellow Le
viathan, 't ellow t .lobe, and \ ellow Intermediate. 
All of these, with the exception of the Long Red, grow 
lairly well out of the ground, which makes harvesting 
much easier than when the roots grow deep into the 
soil. The sugar mangels which stand highest 
the list are the Tankard Cream. Giant White Feeder

verys are grown, but 
in various

coarse manure
eds in check.to keep

Turnips.
Turnips are easier to grow

and handle than theon
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two crops previously mentioned. As the seed is not ration, and additional .___ ... .usually sown until on in June, there is time to give soil a nature. eeds should be of a protein dusted with insect powder occasionally. Most hen#
partial summer fallowing, which kills weeds or grass, Cows do bettor if _ «• „ . , , ' make frequent use of a dust bath if one is available

ISSSSSIS ISSSePBsyield are the Purple Tops, Good Luck, Canadian Gem, than the same area with the much. betteJ'. results affected, it is a good plan to rub a little lard or vaseline
szsrzzÿi* ,„«e, 2St:::iHP'ï“Æ — tsjsç-jy.

sits*sK5-2es gsrtEsu£v“* 55?raas-cac-s/ws

root is produced. Turnips are usually sown in drills detrimental effect onPthe animal svqtem^l^welafC effectlve weaP°na ln fighting these parasites, 
from twenty-eight to thirty inches apart. The turnip v the udder In order to run ZJI T Til ° 
seeder is used for sowing the seed, and depth and thick- disabled, it is a good nlan to stable themTt ^ht’w 
ness of seeding can be regulated. About two pounds the first’ week orTwof and‘also on" wt nights triïg
per acre is the usual amount sown, and the seed should the summer. This mav entail a little more wnrk hV.f
not be covered too deeply If the soil is moist, germina- a cow’s life may be Led by i ExtremLchane^ 
tion is rapid and a few days after seeding the young should be avoided if possible. If the cows are kept “ 
plants show quite plainly. When the plants are large the stable in the spring until there is good olckfne n
enough to thin, a scuffler is generally used to scrape the pasture field the increased amrmnt of^eeH in»
the sides off the rows, which facilitates the work of from giving the gra^ a cht^e wdl amnlv re^lv 
hoeing the first time. Plants should be left about one extra weeJs feeding of dt fiSdl n the S 
foot apart. Frequent cultivation through the season == ye.
b necessary to keep weeds in check, and the soil loosened.
A yield of from eight hundred to a thousand bushels of 
roots to an acre is not uncommon.

If the soil is carefully prepared before planting,
and then given judicious cultivation throughout the Ftinmlne rtf n__
summer, the land is left clean and in good condition enemies OI the FOUItiy Pen.
for the succeeding crop. Working the land when it is There are a number of parasites which tend to
rLtfLSrVPread’ rat^er than eradicate weeds, make life miserable for poultry, unless »me mea2 
especially if they are of the nature of sow-thistle or are taken to keen them;» ,"** *"»• While considerable work is entailed in ^onliry miiTL nZng th,“3o.t <3n!3«°"S
p-owing a crop of roots, they are a valuable product well as the most troublesome. They infest all parts
°si oaVfeul!nofsiL °r Wln dmg.even ,f there 15 als0 of the pen as well as the bird. The lice are permanent 

1 * 1 age- residents, while the mites, whose habits are nocturnal,
= are only temporary, as they attack the fowl at night 

but leave them in the morning, and spend the day 
in cracks and crevices of the perches, nests and walls 
of the poultry-house. The food of these mites is 

„ ci it believed to consist wholly of blood. Hens that arerrom Mall to Pasture. affected will often cease laying, and the productive-
Regularity is one of the important rules in a sue- these minute; insects tcT visit tlL fowl** Skting°hens 

ce^ful dairy stable. The aim is to feed the same kind frequently succumb to attacks of these mites, and 
of teed, at the same hour each day. If a change of feed newly-hatched chicks also suffer severely unless treat- 
m made, it is done gradually, as a sudden change ment is applied, 
tehds to affect the. animal system and decreases the 
flow of milk. Milking must also be done at a certain 
time each day, and by the same person. Any deviation 
fr?™ the accustomed time is readily noticed when the 
milk is placed on the scales. If it is necessity for the < 
dairyman, who has a herd under test, to closely follow 
a schedule in order to get the most from his cows, it is 
equally important that the same regularity be given the 
ordinary herd in order that they may produce to their 
maximum. In a few weeks a decided, and in many 
cases a sudden, change will be made in the feed of 
most herds. From dry fodder to fresh, green grass in 
a day is sufficient to disturb the best bovine digestive 
system. 6

It is a mistake to turn stock to pasture in the spring 
oelore the grass has attained considerable growth.

young, immature grass contains a large amount 
Ot water, and a considerable quantity must be con
sumed in order that the animal may receive sufficient 
dry matter, or food nutrients, to sustain the body and 
SCçpmphsh the regular amount of work in the form of 
producing milk. Not only is too much of the “washy” 
grass injurious to the animal, but the pastures are 

iroppfd ,s*lort and never supply the amount of 
reed through the season that they would have, had the 
Ç?8S !deen £lven a chance to get a start in the spring, 
t, .etlect ot soft grass is not noticed on young stock,
5L !s P.,a*njy shown by the milch cow. At first the 
.. , 18 sll8htly decreased, but as she becomes accustomed 
. r rations, and the grass becomes more mature,
«„jVOraf.e influence is exerted upon both the quantity 
orwL3 '1^ °r t*le m'*k- When the animals have an 

of Çonsuming a large quantity of grass 
in nui v°° mu,c*1 exertion, they obtain a ration equal 
ftlsn vaiu,e, the grains. The fresh grass is

digestible than dry fodder or cereal
tliaLaî1 grass contains a higher percentage of protein 
emnn,,.; i ^ras,s.' ^ *s not a balanced ration, and for 
ihnnM 5al *eedmg some dry roughage or concentrates 
«ass rC e' the ^rst weex or two that cows are on 

By the middle of June a good clover or meadow 
cow tnPHSti!re iW1 provide a ration that will permit a 
dates oh° "er Lest" Analysis of red clover cut at certain 
suhstan^.0^ taat the amount of protein and mineral 
decreased 15 greate,st ,n the young plant, but gradually 
plant mat and carbohydrates and fibre increase as the 
eUDnlemo treS' d *'is points to the fact that feeds to 
nature inn incw Srass should be of a carbonaceous 
advance °rd,ir to balance the ration, but as the summer 
bolster 5 a. i Pastures become drier, feeds that will 

The PL he protein side are necessary, 
winter tn ,f8e from the comparatively dry feed of 
grées r • ,1U succulent grass should be made by de- 
oefore t "lV^ f , cow her regular feed of dry fodder 
Once theming ler out on grass the first few days, 
to avnirl fC° r secures a good feed of grass it is well 
are rich i Ti"' lng legume hay or bran, as these feeds 
Somethin ' ■ e sarne. substance that fresh grass contains, 
in order tg .la required that is rich in carbohydrates 
up warm ° balance the ration. When the season opens 
sidererl -, 3 gl^ass soon becomes firm, and may be con- 
of this lr>C|Cf ^eed *n itself. So long as there is sufficient 
required A u pasture> supplementary feeds are not 
or less mn.S tae season advances, grass becomes more 

a I;,,iUr? anci is frequently rather short. It is 
e heavy on the carbohydrate side of the
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A Chance to Improve Our Egg 
Markets.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

thus
nted
jood
may
ither I wrote you. some time ago regarding the advan

tage to be gained by farmers getting together in 
the egg business and shipping to Britain. Since then 
in your issue of March 23, J. W. Clark, who has 
been addressing Farmers' Institutes, calls attention 
to the need of a large supply in the hospitals in En» 
land and France, and closes by saying that “Canada7» 
reputation in an egg trade with Europe can only b» 
maintained by a proper government system of inspec
tion. I have taken this matter up with a govern
ment representative who was here helping to promote 
co-operation amongst fruit growers, and learn from 
him that there are sixty co-operative egg circles la 
Canada, but he is of the opinion that it would be 
difficult to get a uniform pack from them. Now it 
seems-to me that if these gentlemen are right, it is 
useless to attempt co-operation at all. If farmers 
are unwilling or unable to have their eggs graded 
through a co-operative company, it is useless to attempt 
*?. the best results. 1 cannot, however, believe
this if they are shown the advantages to be derived 
irej® *) doing, and I do not think there is any practical 
difficulty in the way. If the different cooperative 
circles in Ontario, to begin with, will get together 
and settle on what is required in order to .sell to the 
best advantage, then each separate co-operative 
circle can carry out this requirement. All should 
then ship to some central, point, where the eggajiwOl 
be repacked before shipment to .England, and

.■graded at this shipping 
centre. To overcame the 
difficulty of having the 
Canadian product depre
ciated by shipment made 
by [dealers, whether .<* 
American or Canadian 
eggs ofjinferior qualify, 
let a brand be registered 
and all shipments marked 
and sold under this brand. 
If this is done I have 
no fear of the results, 
and I, am not arriving at 
this opinion theoretically 
but am judging i from my 
own experience. I have 
been! shipping all my 

-eggs for some years, and 
I never think of ta|dng 
them to the local grocer.

Some of my, neigh- 
bma, knowing. 
naked .me tp handle their 
eggs as well. We have 
not formed a co-operative 
cirefe. hut work together

I had 245 dozen of my 
own, and from my neigfr 
bore received 410 dozen.
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Ducks’ Delight.
I have a contract from 

a restaurant for sixty dozen per week, and thg 
balance I sold to consumers and to a retail grocer 
in Toronto. I have never shipped eggs on commission 
or to a wholesale dealer. Now, my system pf handling 
is this: To be select, all eggs must be dean,;, they 
should not only weigh 24 ounces to the dozen, as has 
been, suggested as a standard, but I do not put an 
egg in a case of selects that weighs under 2 ounces. 
I do not weigh all the eggs in order to do this. Oc
casionally I weigh one as a guide, or if in doubt, 
but by practice I have come to know an egg that fa 
too light on sight. Eggs lighter than 2 ounces are 
put to one side and packed by themselves. In pack
ing I keep the colors separate, packing white eggs 
by themselves, and the same with brown. I get for 
selects the price at which they are being sold by the 
wholesale dealers to the trade, and for the lightei 
ones ten per cent. less. In the lighter ones I do not 
pack any eggs that will not weigh 1 ounces; as a 
matter of fact the lighter ones weigh 22 ounces to tht 
dozen. It may seem as if I lose by this culling 
out the smaller eggs, but I am getting more for the 
small eggs than tne local grocer pays for them in 
trade, and more for the selects than the local grocer 
gets for his eggs. What I am doing in a small way 
can be done far better on a larger scale, and if we 
can rise to the occasion and get our eggs on the English 
market on a par with the Danish eggs it will make a 
material difference to all keepers of poultry. If the 
co-operative egg circles take hold of this they can get 
all the necessary information as to the Danish system 
from the Department of Agriculture, Toronto. I 
believe the Deputy Minister has been in Denmark 
and will know about it. The British market wants 
our eggs. They are already enquiring fôr them through

Lack of light, and filth, are the two chief causes 
of the presence of mites and other parasites in the 
poultry-pen. When building a poultry-house pro
vision should be made for light to penetrate every 
part of it. The house should also be built so 
that all equipment, as perches, nests, feed boxes, 
etc., can be taken out, as they are more easily cleaned 
if removed from the pen. Having these things 
moveable also facilitates cleaning the walls. Preven
tion of vermin is easier than effecting a cure. If 
the house is frequently cleaned and thoroughly treated 
with kerosene or carbolic acid, and whitewashed, 
it will 

If t
infested with mites, the 
else moveable should be ta
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greatly lessen the danger of infection.
:he pen where poultry are housed

perches, nest and anything 
ken out so that insecticides 

may be more effectively applied. It is a good plan to 
sweep the dust from the walls and clean out the pen, 
then spray with kerosene or crude petroleum, forcing 
it into every crack and crevice in the building. The 
liquid will destroy the eggs of the mites that it comes 
in contact with, but some are sure to escape, and the 
pen should be thoroughly gone over again in about a 
week to kill young mites that may hatch. Sometimes 
a third application is necessary to completely rid the 
pen of the pest. Old nests and perches should be 
treated similarly to the walls of the building before 
being replaced. Poultry will never be profitable if 
kept in a mite-infested pen.

It is a mistake to set hens on eggs in the same 
pen with other fowl, as mites infest brooding hens 
and multiply rapidly in the nests. For the comfort 
of the sitting hen, she should be set in a clean box 
or nest and placed in a quiet place away from other 

The nest should be kept clean and the hen
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the Department of Trade and Commerce. Ship- value they receivc^Sawdust »lsofiretSh^rble?which œmed a finished 
ments h^w already been made, but not on the proper fromthe him to comprtitore^nd when the as we heard it long ago across golden pools of W
basis. We want to reach the highest standard and allowing him to «dersellcomTOtito ^ ^ world where the slanting rays of the setting sun proclaimed
get the best that is to be had, and w should control mixing is well done the best fe J g that day was well-nigh spent.
the business ourselves and not have it go through the might easily overtook it. ion that all feed Suddenly there comes an unforgettable odor ol

However, don tget the imPres* . re the golden-green shrubbery, and we are aware that spring
dealers are dishonest. Rather, I th , become has advanced and that the orchard is transformed into

What-s in Poultry Feeds ? 4MB» KUft
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: the market. Here, so far as cot wholesome grains, as even and as soft as a carpet; trees of pink and white

The poultryman who looks backward a decade or two wasja whited ou/ with decided emphasis that which lean in a friendly manner toward each other.
liUpiu tn he imnressed with some of the changes that was also pomtea out w the Above the trees the blue sky smiles down. It is nohave iaken^lace in the poultry-feed business. Then, the^an the poultryman who is longer chill and grey for ^nt.er. ^aso^hne .andJP™8 

shelled com, cracked com, wheat and corn meal con- ,1.- . . r machinations As a matter has come. Sheep stray about the orchard, spotthm
etituted practically the entire chicken menu of the day— the ultimate victim of th h ^ for this evil the shadows under the trees with their dun-colond
a simple proposition compared with present methods, of fact, . «« cMWuntor^ Qncp he fin(ls a brand of bodies, while their ungainly little ones caper unsteadily
Nojone bothered about buckwheat, sunflower seed or g Y contains good sound grain and grain products, by their sides. . , , . .
the like. Morning and evening a feed of corn and wheat , mixed so that resufts are obtained in the Who can keep from creeping close to the heart of
was scattered about for the birds; the intervening !L PbaJket let b;m st|€k to it and cheerfully pay the the big outdoors? We go to observe, but ou ^1*
time they were left to their own resources in supplying ^rfce ienorine the ‘‘just as good” talk of the fluent are far away, and in imagination we hear the tinkle of
further requirements by foraging about the stables and P ^ S whog has something 8cbeap to sell. To assist bells from the hillsides, or the sound of frogs, faint and 
in the fields. When a fowl was wanted for table use ^‘“Xg a choice here are a couple of formulas used mournful across twilit meadows, for we are not hvmg
recourse was had to com meal as a fattener. of the big poultrv-feed houses whose customers in the gay present; but have drifted to a land where

But while the system of feeding then employed fry results Scratch feed: Cracked all is in harmony with our feelings and we are reflective,
would now be considered somewhat primitive, it must 35 per cent. ; wheat 24 H per cent. ; white clipped yes—sometimes sad. , , , i h has stolen
be remembered that eggs were seldom high in price oats20percent; kaffir 10 percent.; buckwheat 10 per Before we are aware of the change which has stolen
and other foodstuffs comparatively cheap. However, cent. sunfl0wer seed V2 per cent. Mash: Bran 20 upon us without warning, the pink a . ,
M the cost of living steadily advanced the demand for cent.- middlings 20 per cent.; ground oats 20 per have been transformed to leafy gree, becomi *
eggs became stronger and with it prices advanced. ^t corn meal 10 per cent.; gluten feed 10 per cent.; makes a very welcome breeze, for the air has become
H)-day strictly fresh eggs and poultry find a ready beef-sera 9 per cent. ; alfalfa meal 9 per cent. ; salt 1 warm and it is summer time.
market at figures which would then have been con- cent charcoal 1 per cent. Now and then a gaily-colored butterfly
iidered fabulous. Thus their cost to the consumer j* . ” p Agricola or a golden canary makes its undulating fll?htac£*!
caused them to be looked upon as a profitable line from Elgin Co., Ont. ----------:--------- the orchard. The bees murmur, and though we find
the producer's standpoint. That individual in his _ __T _,¥ TT mTTn ^ it so warm that we enjoy indolence, books or fancy-
turn found that the price of grain had also gone up and tl U I '1 1T / I f T le H . work on a rustic seat in a shady corner, these tw
his profits narrowed accordingly. As the feed bill AXV-/1.X. A A\J vv A-/ A AVA-/# nectar-gatherers cease not in their labors,
represented his largest expense he began to study the ====*“ " ,,r Through the silence there falls upon
question both practically and scientifically. This 4 Orchard in Each of Four SeaSOÎlS shrill cry of the bluejay, for 
resulted in several discoveries. First, a hen fed en-
tirely on corn became too fat to lay %g£s. Second, Editor The Farmer s Advocate: 
that the cost of wheat was too great to be fed extensive- ■< Beneath these fruit-tree boughs that shed
Ijr. Third, a laying hen required variation in her diet Their snow-white blossoms on my head,
and did her best work when furnished with a mixture With brightest sunshine round me spread
of several grains. Of spring’s unclouded weather.

Having readied these conclusions, the progressive In this sequestered nook, how sweet Summer with its warm, crowded streets in tow#
poultryman proceeded to mix five or six grains and To sit upon my orchard seat . it Jro ’ v b„m Gf bees in the country, is past, sadseeds togeth« and called the combination a scratch And birds and flowers once more to greet “e find o3vw enter^u^n th“ bro^i andveS*
feed. Then his local feed dealer who was also an My last year’s friends together/' ™n tha?of>urolehL knd thanksgiving. Whea,
enterprising man of business!, quickly took it up and through the hush there falls upon the ear the sound
through him the big distributors leatned of a new field The warm air is once more tingling with new life, , . * , . { l it being gathered in.
In the grain trade. Almost immediately several scratch and in the orchard, where the limbs of the old apple trees on the armistices have begun to tut#
feeds, bearing the respective brands of their pro- were red and shiny with rain and sleet a short time ago, . i , kPp under the spreading bought
meters, appeared on the market, and being extensively they have changed to misty green. The jubilant birds ° . - , .-stance we see a vaporous curtate
advertised large orders followed. Then followed the sing as though each throat was a fountain of joy, just % ZZe hanvin* ov£ ewr£hto£ though the 
compounding of poultry mashes to be used in connection bubbling over and giving vent to itself in hilarious song. ° hrl»htlv 8 rtere is an mdefinable, a toy»-
withthe scratching feed, thousands of tons being to-day They flutter about, from tree to tree, singing all the J?! our hearts répond at tfi
manufactured for Loth domestic and foreign use. the while and making it seem that the whole orchard ter‘ous ‘l^ Oneis^areof asensatios

Naturally the competition among manufacturers is alive with songsters. We hear a whistle of wings ^rticular time y . .. feej that it te
of these feeds has become very keen, and for this reason and become aware that we have alarmed a mourning- which throbs throug . Jf i j kpen «till in th*
there is but a small margin of profit, the business dove, which was bowing, cooing, and paying more good to live and meet that we should Keep 
being dependent on the quantity of output. Hence, homage than really was due his pert little mate, while “us!Ll , w?lcn fur.r T-,,-' „nri w assumed a 
certain manufacturers who originally built up their she, with slate-colored back and irridescent neck, did . _ e s ,y ‘la® 'ost , - y;, shades into bluish
trade with a good quality product have fallen into not even look as though she were willing to admit the quieter color. Near the horizon it snaaw ̂
unscrupulous ways. They have sought to cut down nearness to flattery of his attentions. 8fey and the hills in the distance, as v,e^

by gradually working in unsound and inferior In the early morning, when the mist was disappearing [he smoky air, are tinged w P P - , vejj0Ws, *»
grain. Another scheme,is to mix in poultry grit, some- mysteriously, and the sun was gradually creeping have donned their most gorgeoy riotous display
times from 200 to 250 pounds to the ton. Compare higher and higher, trying to love back into life and hope “ they were making a glonou , vn_ w;nd and

dealer's price for good honest sprain such as wheat everything upon which its genial rays were shed, the before meekly submitting to while looking
and corn with what he charges you for grit and you can robin, emblem of buoyancy, bounced along under the ‘ury °* the winter blast. All this .. ^ th*
figure out pretty accurately what kind of a profit the trees. If you wish to study the birds, come out early. under the boughs and between... The friendly
manufacturer is getting on the transaction. Still You will find that they all have faith in the old saying, time of gathering in and of thanksg g- . . att;mde
another method of reducing price is to increase the ‘‘the early bird gets the worm.” Have patience. Stay apple trees seem to assume a stm . fruit
amount of corn used because as a rule, it is the cheapest in some sequestered nook and watch. You will be well as t“ey bend their arms laden witn , -wjdedly.
ingredient in a scratch food. This is not especially repaid and will not have to watch long before you will toward the ground. I he scene has a barrels, soto*
harmful, if not overdone, but forty per cent, of this see many specimens of the bird family. and there under the trees we fruit ’ which
grain should be the limit. It not infrequently happens On one particular morning I found great pleasure “lied, some ready to receive the de ic ’ wjntd
that the manufacturer, who is particularly zealous in in watching this way, and, not much time had elapsed to be taken away and stored lor
his own interests, will include as much as sixty per cent. before I saw robins, song-sparrows, cat birds, black- days hard by. , ,nw or
of corn. This cheapening of the feeds enables him to birds, a wood-pecker, a snipe and doves, all hurrying Pae ®*y growsgrayer, the clouds a b njn je
meet competition by dropping the price below that of about, each intent upon securing his breakfast before across the sky. The wind howls. romes with
standard goods. Frankly, he is often encouraged to do another bird had found it. Every now and again one *“e alf a** day long, and at night the nature t#
this by poultrymen themselves, who will buy the cheaper stopped to give vent to the pent-up feelings of his its chilling gn . The denuded boughs .v™, ...
feed in preference to the really honest mixture that little bird-heart, by a gush of delightful song; but, on make a kind o music among them, and which hav*

music in the row of dear old spruce trees, w,“" v , 
rown there, at the end of the orchard, tor ujà
ong year, a murmuring, a real sob for something^., 
can never be and which seems to relieve us ®° * oly 
Once again we are aware that nature has utte 
inexpressible feelings for us. . , , brief

The earth is just ready to turn white. A ^ty, 
weeks elapse and we awaken to find a world 5*. ^ many 
The evergreens are bowed with white. Oh. ijttk 
joyful associations! The merry bells, the happy ^ 
ones and the silent orchard now forsaken, 
us! We love it still, and sq we go there upon g ^ 
skates to skim up and down the hollows, w^ wb3e 
now covered with shining ice, between the tr > ^
the dear old orchard glad of our companions 1^ 
again catches and reflects our voices from tr 
and
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And all day long the blue jay calls 
Throughout the autumn lands.”|| ' j(
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to give vent to the pent-up feelings of his lts 

bird-heart, by a gush of delightful song; but, on 
must be sold for a few cents more, forgetting that the the whole, they were remarkably quiet for their number, 
material he buys must necessarily be cheapened by
adulteration to allow the maker to sell it at a reduced birds were on the ground during the greater part of

the time, it was not difficult to distinguish some of the 
characteristics of each. For instance, the robin, of all 
the birds of North America undoubtedly the best 
known and loved, is a walker, and, as he raised his 
head, took a critical survey of all around him, expanded 
his chest and with mighty hops fairly bounced along 
the ground for a distance of from two to three yards,
I saw before me an example of cheerfulness under all 
circumstances.

Perhaps one reason for the popularity of the robin 
is his confidence in mankind. He places his hemis
pherical nest, made of grasses and sticks held together 
by hardened mud, in the fork of a tree in the orchard, 
and usually just at the top of the trunk, where the 
blue eggs, which finally are deposited there, are in 

If the manufac- extreme danger. He seems to appeal to our sense of 
honor perhaps more than any other bird does because 
he trusts us so.

After the first modest chant of the

ST This was their feeding hour, and, though all the 8
1c tirprn r»n tVi#x ornnnrl A iirinrr flio n-roo tor r»arf cvf K

price.
Successful poultrymen agree that oats contain 

valuable egg material. Hence, they are worthy of a 
place in any good scratch feed. For this purpose 
clipped oats are the best; that is, oats with the end 
of the husk clipped off. This removes the groat or 
•lender stem that holds the oat to the stalk, and through 
which the oat is supplied with nourishment. When 
the oat is cured, it dries out, this groat assumes a needle
like sharpness and is said to be the cause of craws 
becoming punctured.

The question of a good mash feed is of even more 
importance than the scratch feed for through it is 
generally supplied most of the material necessary for 
egg making. It, however, affords a splendid oppor
tunity for using inferior ingredients, 
turer is susceptible to temptations of this kind it is an 
easy matter to save some sweepings from the mill 
floor, mix in some brown middlings and oat-hulls and 
get up a fairly presentable looking mash, which even 
an expert, unless he made a careful analysis, would 
have trouble in distinguishing from an honestly mixed 
feed. Of course a mixture of this kind can be sold 
much cheaper, but many feeders who have invested 
some of their money in it have realized afterward that 
the experience thus obtained was about the only real

à

I

“Our hearts beat light 
With a music bright,
As merrily on we glide.’

I

ft
Olive Hamii -Ma*tiN-Middlesex Co., Ontsong-sparrow,

that sweet, clear, ringing note, which seems to speak-
more plainly than words, of innocence and joy, of hope . . ^gne**.
and cheer, we almost forget his presence and leave him George Bernard Shaw, with his asua commoD
to his mate and his nest, which, is built of fine, dry grass describes the German militarist as a veIT brutality 
and rootlets and is placed in low bushes or on the ground, sort of blackguard” who proved his stupid .^^tMltg

To those who delight in the cadence of sweet song by shooting nurse Cavell, and his idiotic hear 
there can be no other bird so dear as the orchard-oriole.

I
by sinking the Lusitania.
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May 4, 1916 Ï’HE FARMERS ADVOCATE. Iff
An Advocacy of Thorough Pruning. have osed ¥ vegetables. The four-year-old to get nd«f their low-trade armies Over 85 ner cent

WÊBÈBê ■W® WH!them into profitable bearing. There is much in what strength but let Them L^w Mp the treCS S™ th* “ the Northwestern Statesranging from
you say about taking the advice of public men in I spoke to the eentlenon in rha?Jn<f?h tr • , *1-20 to $1.28 per box. They did not mind competing
over doses. In the Okanagan we got something of Vegetable Station here anH h rge°f V*e Experimental with the products of other Canadian orchards, but 
that in the planting of aprirots. 8 oXrd let eo un the fake a fej®,d>, ^ they thouV't k unfair to compete with a country where

Your opinion on the two-year-old trees is no doubt that was the ’worst^ hé had wimès^d ^The branchés v™"? tgn>^ t0 ,mafrke.t at a
based on the stock carried by the eastern nurseries, were trailing, wind-broken and the trees of very little the<£ C0St t0 pr^<? tbc 0n
Here we can get nothing but year-old trees from the size. Of course here we have rooreXosnEand * grounds the B. C. growers asked for protection, 
nurseries but they are, in all probability, as large as the nitrates in the soil than I believe is the case in rainy 
eastern two-year-old for they are invariably a forced districts and it is mostly virgin land when the trees 
growth or grown in virgin soil. This is no doubt the are planted but that may not make much difference 
practice since here all orchardists prune "to a whip at between the growth here and in the East, 
planting, and nearly all head back to 24 inches or less. be interesting to me to know the growth by the measure- 
All the trees are put in for commercial orchards and ments given above that was made on the trees of the 
with the intention of getting the apples into bearing growers you mentioned.
at four\.and P.rofitable bearing by seven and eight In pruning a young tree I leave the centre in and
years. Most of those planted have been put in on leave three branches only (am finding four too many
virgin soil. The hole is dug and not often do the grow- in most cases) starting at different heights from the 
ere put the surface soil back into the hole, claiming main stalk. Above those three, I leave three more 
that it is of no lasting benefit, for the trees’ roots will be not directly above the first three, but so they will be 

into the gravel subsoil inside of the first year, and above the spaces between the three lower branches and 
that it will pack harder around the roots than is ad- observe the same again in the third group, 
visable. The first lesson anyone who wishes to prune, should

Among the young trees here we grow our vegetables 8®* ls to 8° picking the fruit. That may seem a queer 
and where vegetables are not grown the tree rows are statement to make but when we remember that it is 
kept cultivated, but between the rows alfalfa is general- in order to 8et good fruit that we prune then it will not 
ly grown. I have never seen the mulch of alfalfa as feem 30 *ar out; Some of the bad fruit is caused by 
you mentioned but would like to see it before I would branches dropping too low and allowing fruit to be 
try it. Trees oughf to do better with the soil open to mjured by branches moving in the wind. Long branches 
the air. One reason why trees grown in sod, it seems to a ,,9a<I °I Irait and not stout enough to carry it will
me, do not have the growth is on account of the lack , *“• they not only injure the fruit they carry but
of air and sftn heat at the roots. Of course we must fhe branches below. That is why I avoid leaving one
pant that there is a contest on for the nourishment {^an9“ above another. A nicely colored apple sells
out that alone is not accounting for the deficiency in “*** but a tree too closely branched and thicldy leaved 
growth. On July 15 we sow oats in the tree rows and shade Irait and many branches on the south side of
allow them to get the moisture which will check the the tree will shut off sunlight from the apples on the 
growth and encourage the young wood to ripen. Then n?fth side of the tree. When picking fruit you see those 
m the spring we have no sod to plough but can go things, and a hundred others, 
right among the trees with an ordinary cultivator. A am M1"»” 1 have gone back on
They need the ripening for more root winter-killing ®vldcnt opwxn not to prune, but as I am planting a
and early top-freezing is caused by an over-dose of lew trees this spnng I shall leave some and see how they 
moisture than any other cause compare in five years from now. There is one thingmmmmm sppmiiWe had an annual mrrti.iu r fi,. nILJÎtütT a car °f three or four varieties can be made from the
GrowBMdrt hJorchard but \ do not like the idea so many have here of
crowd At our end of the table 1 un • e*j, 11 J'm tackling the job that should be left to the experimental 
2l MunreonmeaHx^^h 1 £ they WOuM farms. Every catalogue paints some varieties, but
OwffXt yo“r *dea of no Purmng. fight shy of those new ones that are not known,
yne ienow next to me went at it this way. Leave a Rritiih rnl.imhl,
tree to grow as it likes and it will fill out into a nice shape 

?. ot °I sh°rt branches close together and will be
attending to nature’s job of reproduction. It will eventu- , , . .
ally start to bear, but, since it will be after seed, that is The Prairie Farmer and the Apple
what it is going to get. There is likely to be a countless fYiitv
number of small apples filled with seeds, the fruit more " *
« less under color and bruised. The Secretary of the Apparently the grain growers of the Prairie Provinces 

armers Institute was at the head of the table and do not take kindly to tne additional tariff of 50 cents 
«ana see nothing in it. His objections were that per barrel on apples, recently imposed by the Dominion 

g branches trailing on the ground would Parliament. This, with the previous tax, makes the 
. rasult and that when the tree had duty 90 cents per barrel, which they consider altogether 

«n» TÎ, elf>ht. years of age it would still be small if it too high. At a meeting of the Canadian Council of 
itiThf-tl. i nned out to allow for the fruit that it Agriculture some time ago the following resolution was 
wh a l rearing at that age. He mentioned a few adopted :
wokltLtbat ^ave 30016 idea as to what the result “ Whereas, at the request of the British Columbia 
ami 1a cohere was not a man in the crowd who fruit growers, the duty on apples has been raised from 

W>roved °f the method of pruning adopted by the 40 cents to SO cents per barrel; whereas, this is an 
K:T5r3 y°u quoted, Dempseys of Hastings County, enormously nigh duty—approximating 100 per cent.

e r ishers of Halton County and P. E. Angle of Norfolk ad valorem on the cost of production of apples in Canada, 
v-ounty. . and whereas, the evident purpose of the imposition of

i went home thinking it over and re-read your this duty is to force the prairie consumer to pay a higher 
“Ucie. Since then I have had occasion to look over price for apples: therefore, be it resolved that this, the 
•unie orchards and went to see one in particular. I Canadian Council of Agriculture, in meeting, declares 
I?0* a tapeline with me and here is the result. One. this to be an unrighteous attempt to exploit the prairie 
3™ynei8ubors who has ten acres, thirteen years old, farmer for the benefit of British Columbia fruit-land 
cut Cd V.30 w*th peach fillers. The fillers were speculators, fruit growers and middlemen, and we 

, out this year and most of them three years ago. advise the farmers of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
ha«)SK°üC ,d was clea*1 cultivated for three years and Manitoba, that if this becomes law and they are to 
■os been heavily pruned for shape every year. The be taxed in this manner, they pay these taxes into the 
the t ° years a)l °I it has been in clover or alfalfa with federal treasury by purchasing imported apples, rather 
vevethl r°'kS std* kept clean- Other years more or less than pay the same duty together with profit thereon 
vegetables have been grown among the trees. Peaches to British Columbia land speculators, fruit growers and 
to you *now are robbers of nourishment yet with that middlemen.”

contend with hie trees are now so high that stand- The grain growers are obliged to purchase practically 
bra °k 3 twe,ve-foot ladder he cannot reach the top all the fruit used in their homes so they will naturally 
mei*CtleSi to Prune- The trees of average size that I feel the effect of the protection afforded the British 
wavShred are 21 to 26 inches around the trunk, half Columbia apple. To boost the tariff on apples and 
The ween the ground and where the branches start. balk “Free Wheat” at one session of Parliament has 
half hrSt, branches are ten to thirteen inches around, rather provoked the men of the West. The prairie 
uanway between the trunk and where they branch out. consumer will feel the influence of the increased duty 
treat??U/kd some of our own trees nine years old, most, and they
rows th same excePt that they have had sod in the grain growers should be taxed in order to protect a 
IntrUho -i*ast t.wo years. They measured, on Me- few fruit growers in the Pacific Province, 
tween i,eds I® inches around the trunk halfway be- When presenting their case to Parliament, the
that" k ground and branching. The branches, British Columbia growers claimed that the competition 
whe 18 T16 first branches halfway from the trunk to they encountered on the market was of an unfair char- 
Q-j re the> divided, went nine inches on an average. acter, and of the kind that did not and could not exist 
from°fk four year-old Wageners the trunks, halfway in the world of manufacture. They showed how 75 

a the ground to the first branches, went 7, 10, 12 per cent, of the fruit plantings in the Northwestern 
4 t „ . average-size trees. The first branches went States must go under to enable the balance to survive, 
where Vk halfway between the trunk and the point In four years, ending 1915, the average selling price, 
have haCy branched off. These four-year-old trees according to authorities in the Northwestern States, 

bad one year clean cultivation and have had the was more than 20 cents a box below the average cost 
r°ws in sod but the spaces between the tree rows of production. They use Western Canada as a place

A?

tion was this year in the hands of members- and the 
This is an old organization. The Convention 

. Iast, January 26, 27 and 28, at Rochester, N. Y., 
its sixty-first annual meeting, but with age it does 

not become feeble or tardy in getting out its reports. 
A volume containing 252 pages, well compiled and 
plainly printed, this year carries the convention to the 
homes of the members before the rush of the season 
starts. _ The secretaries of all the associations usually 
do their parts well, but there is need of speeding up 
the press responsible for similar reports of conventions 
in this country.

It would press.
held
was

out

FARM BULLETIN.
A Step in the Right Direction.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
There was held in Charlottetown, Prince Edward 

Island, on March 7th, a non-partisan representative 
conference for the purpose of dieeuwin* tne resources 
of the province and the present systems in vogué, under 
which many of the industries were being pursued, 
more particularly agriculture and fisheries. Education 
was included. Methods for the immediate advance
ment, reorganization or development was discussed.

A permanent committee of twenty was appointed 
which whs to meet later and resolve themsdivés into 
sub-committees to carry on the work.

The committee met April 10th And the Chairman, 
Frank Hearts, made the following statements

“In the first placé I want you to distinctly under
stand that this ü a non-partisan committee. Politics 
have been eliminated in the selection. And we must 
endeavor to keep politics out of It. You may not all 
agree with me, but I am under the impression that 
political jealousies in the past and even at the present 
time are materially retarding the growth, development 
and progress of this province. If we Are to. get .results 

have to put aside all narrow-minded political bicker- 
i and approach this great work, whicn we have bate

• ' 1your

.
Walter M. Wright. we

ings and A
appointed to complete, in an open-minded manner, 
resolved to carry it through untrammeled by pre
judices of any and of every sort. This is not going 
to be a mere scratching of the surface, but an important 
and forward movement, which we must make up our 
minds to
hesitation in saying tl 
suits that we are after

carry through to completion, and I have no 
in saying that if we eventually get the re

sults that we are after, and we must get them, we who 
have participated in this movement, will in after day* 
feel as proud as if we had been decorated for valor in
the present great war."

Sub-committees were appointed to consider 
culture, Fisheries, Education, Immigration, 
Industries, and Transportation. A preliminary 
will be submitted about the end of May and do 
emphasis will then be placed upon those features where 
redress is most necessary or where development h 
most feasible.

Many realize that there are resources untouched 
that might be developed, and our fishing industry, though 
good, does not reach the proportions that it should. 
Now, the work has been lifted out of politics, 
party being able to claim credit. There is 
reason to expect very substantial results, because the 
committee is composed of successful business men, 
farmers and educationists. W. R. R.

New
«port

ubtleee

neither
every

A Transportation Epoch.
Concurrent with the rapid application of electrical 

power to transportation in Canada, particularly in 
the Province of Ontario, comes the interesting and 
encouraging announcement that the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway has about completed 
the great task of electrifying 440 miles of its track 
across the Rocky Mountains. In importance this 
achievement ranks comparably with the first journey 
of a steam locomotive. The progress made in states 
like New York, Ohio, and Michigan in handling 
suburban traffic, as well as what we see at our own 
doors, indicates what is coming from the advent 
of electrical transport, and what a tremendous asset 
rightly retained and developed, the people possess 
in the Niagara and other sources of electrical power. 
Including sidings and yardage, the trackage electrified 
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Corporation 
will aggregate 650 miles, and in the elimination of 
cinders, ashes, water tanks, fuel storage, reduction 
of noise and other important economics that appeal 
strongly to the travelling public, the undertaking 
is simply revolutionary and epoch making. The main 
power plant is located at Great Falls, Montana.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
: , ;*> -9- " • 1 -* _

\ , . ' . wt theV managed *6, 12; 50, Argue, 1231, *9; 51, Andress, 12g£fffl

,.SSSIImB» W3Hl||®aS«
Spc dbw«srtt “ jSs-'iSA swi^AsSPsaPJ sffsMA-g «. cum,•.,«_

srsâti5sapfasst'.ir-i siesrritisssr»*  ̂,Enf„,h^^.,3,**a

I can’t seem to get used to it. In addition I had several instructed and helped during the first few years, and DraTnage; 4 Book-keeping; 5, Hydrostatics; 6,
fresh scratches and “barked” spots on my hands and couId learn t0 provide for themselves and the Soil physics; 7, Mechanics; 8, Manual Training; 9,tSSî S ad/ed ^uctsj^they 3ÊÈ

S5Î3 SPJ&SZA."»» ^Xim« Ap,""lmi
to have an" unusual amount of pep. >n lt; “*®° the number of farmers who own their land a«d would Second Year, Maxium—3200.
put it on as thoroughly as we could, giving every t taking their livings from it. There is bound to be a oooi. o 1 oean 238T 3 Brenner
drenching. And we were after more than the scale. gXfo-the-land movement after the war, but unless it 1, f2 2353 • 5 &?vder E S
I have been told that * thedomant spray -^delayed ,g hand,ed wisely it wi„ complicate rather than relieve 2379, 4. growiy 235J, J^Snyd^r, 9,^6,

S aohfds We waited until the situation. , , , , 9, Jai^s, 2292; 10, Patterson, 2266; 11, Andrew 2865;
dwelling buds should a tip of green, but that green many of those who are dealing with ^McEwen ^O^.Malyon ^9; 14 Wgg,
was not the green of the leaves. By no means. Under a favor the plan of having the farmers now ^. lS SuH van, 2222 16 bnyder A W 2 89,
microscope it was easy to see that the green was made tn build ho‘uses for the accommodation of 17, Newton 2155 18 Lowell^ 37 19 J kw, 21 ,
up of myriads of young aphids that had mobilizedon hjred men an(J their families. This plan may prove 20- HHina sWD^’pifi tt 205?’ 24 Robi nro n 2030 
the ends of the buds and were waiting for the little ctiye t0 weu.to-do farmers but many who need Dodding, 2101, ^.Parfitt, 2U«, Kobinson,
leaves to open so that they could make theirsprmg ton he, could not afford the outlay. With building 25, McCulloch, 2019; 26> Nelson, 27, ™u ^
drive. / During the past few years the aphids have materials‘at their present prices, and the cost of con- 1992.18 McSd S 32 Hoard
increased almost to a pest in the orchard and although ™ hi h j Joubt if a farmer could put up a house 30. Shorey, 1953 22 31, McLewl, ma 3 ,
I sprayed thoroughly with a soap and kerosene-emulsion ^ wou,d b| comf0rtable both summer and winter 1946:. E 34 Hamilton 193u, ^6,
It did not seem to affect the critters when full grown. ,esg than a thousand dollars. Few would have Knowles, 1925; 36,^ McBeath, 1922, 37, Wa ac , 1S37,
I am hopeful that the time sulphur would catch them ‘or tess ^ hand for such an investment, and would 38, Scott, 1828, 8; 39, Walker, J- U, 1821 W,
when they are as young and tender as they are jus oblige/to borrow at a rate of interest that would add 40, Hawley, 1795; 41, X?chL;, ,’ Aoo. RJK
now. If they can stand the solution we squirted at ^obliged to bo^ of employing a hired man 1750; 43, Lava, ‘7«); 44 Richards, 1722, E.45,
them they can stand anything. By the way, I wonder ;f the scheme were entirely practicable and Moore, 1670, 22; E.46, Shaw, 1647.
if any of our boys at the front who have worked in everv farmer would provide for his help in this way List of Subjects,
orchards have thought h°w effective a spraying out j yent're t0 hope that the problem will not be solved j Engiish Literature; 2, Composition; 3, Public
with a plentiful supply of hme sulphur would be in these lines. The tenant and landlord system S^aking.s4 Economics; 5, Thesjs; 6, Surveying and
repelling the enemy? With the wind m the ngh .g q£. that l hope will never-find a footing in Canada. D^inag|; 7 Agr. Engineering; 8, Electricity; 9,{fan*
direfction and a good power sprays at work it seems R ^ tQ escape the oppressions of landlordism that Mecha*ics; 10, Organic Chemistry; 11, Soil ChentirtÉl
to me that lime sulphur could bemade as ettectiv Qur fathers came to Canada where they could get homes n Animal Chemistry; 13, Bacteriology; 14, Eatih

poisonous gas that could be used. I am at raid tnat of their own if we stimulate landlordism in any of mol . 15 Horticulture; 16, Botany (Xmas): £,
- • were on the firing ^nd anyone tried it on me 1 forms wg wi„ only ^ helping to establish in this Econ^nic Botany; 18, Phy. Botany; 19, FieldjBg
would be likely to travel ahead of it at no ordina y cQuntry the evils that made the older land intolerable. bandry. 20 Animal Husbandry (Xmas); 21, Feeding
rate of speed. . * . . I would much rather see the present holdings broken and Man-. 22, Principles of Breed; 23, Live S®»;

up into, farms of more workable size so that farmers 24, Horse Judging; 25, Dairying; 26, PoultryÇJÏ. 
Those who are giving thought to the future ar coujj get along with less help rather than develop a yet pathology; 28, Vet. Obstetrics; 29, Forestry: ; r 

already discussing what shall be done with the returns perrnanent supply of hired men. The landlord and ten- E indicated less than 60% in English. ,
soldiers and the Workmen who Will be reduced to idle- ant system inevitably breeds class distinction and we T,;v , y Maxium—2400. .. ,
ness by the closing of the munition factories. Even sb0uid vjew with concern any scheme that would tend * 17qn. o Mason 1780;
though the end of the war is not in sight, this kind of tQ jessen the freedom and equality that has been until 1, White, 1891; 2, Austin,^1790, > 1740< 7.
discussion is entirely proper. The after effects of the nmy the boast of Canada. By all means let us get 4, Slack, ‘752; 5, Evans, 1742^ ■ Ti- .(teo.
.war-will undoiibtly cause more, hardship and suffering ]e on the ]and but it must be done in such a way Schurman, 1726; 8, Guild, 1726; A Wiggim^j
thlah the. war itself. Nations, like individuals, feel tbat tbey wiU. be free and independent. The quality 10, Murdock, 1672; 11, Sutton, ‘hop, ’ 1 «AjSUBi
their wounds more acutely long after they have been in- Qur c;tizenship is of much greater importance than 1661 ; 13, Van Every, 1657; 14, e wv ,. 
flic ted. It does not seem at all probable that the end of any jncrease of our products. McKillican, 1622; 16, Clark, 1606, 17, c^.iyU
the war will be followed by an immediate boom, in ' ______________________ 18, Neff, 1571; 19, Waterman, 1537;
all the leading industries, that will give employment 1533; 21, Redmond, 1507 ; 22, Marritt,
to those who will need it. Wise statesmanship will Q. \ Ç. Examination ReSllltS. Fleming, 1461; 24, Hunter, 1452; 25, Mc
be needed in the period of reconstruction even more ^ , , ■ r , f r , 1452; 26, Skinner, 1442 ; 27, Merkley, 1318, 28, W
than during the war. What the war calls for is general- The fo lowing is a list of successful candidates at Currv, 1256, *7, 11.
ship and that differs from the work of the statesman the annual O. A. C. spring examinations in the first List of Subject*,
as much as the work of the soldier does from that of three years, according to merit: 1 En„i;sh Composition; 2, Composition; 3,
the physician The munition industry, while giving First Year, Maximum—2,500. Speaking; 4, Economics; 5, French; 6, Heat; 7, M
an unexpected boom to manufacturing is disorganizing 1090. oloev" 8 Cold Storage and Ventilation; 9, 1our normal industrial situation and few industries wi 1, Shales 2027; 2, Campbell, 1924 3 Ha t, 9 3, chemistry - 10 Qualitative Chemistry; 11, Quantitate

ahlp tn take uo their work where they left it. All 4, Platt, 1895, 5, Grant, 1868, 6, Musgrave, 1856, j* » * • r'ti^mistrv* 13 'Geology*
SSdtetSSâSfi ,,hVta.ïSI,”moIt CÏ Gowland, '«&. VÎSÏÏS. mi: C^T

reasonable but there may be difficulties in the way. 19, Caldwell, W.C., 1523 , 20, Hunter, 1515, 12, 21, ----------------------------------
It is inevitable that agriculture must bear in one way Mason ,lol4; 22, Shield ,1509; 23 Surgenor, 1506; *^**TT« Qfnck
or another most of the burdens of the war and it is 24- McKay, 1479; 25, Toole, 1477; 26, Scouten, 1461, Embargo AgaittSt U. S. 5>t0CK
not entirely certain that the nations impoverished by *13; 27, Kezar, 1455; 28, Goudie, 1453, *11; 29, Way, ” p.mnvAJfighting will be able to offer the old-time market for 1434; 30, Pearsall, 1422; 31, Atkin R„ 1419; 32, RemOVCO. VetcnMt1
farm products Whether farming as a business will Stewart, 1401; 33, Aylsworth, 1394; 34, Stillwell, We are informed by Dr. F. T?rrfuf^ will be 1,0 
profit bv a sudden stimulation of this kind is open to 1383; 35, Peters, 1380; 36, Delamore, 1373; 37, Higgins, Director General, that after May 1, J*ere ^
motion 1366; 38, Ziegler, 1366, *13; 39, Minielly, 1325, *12; 40, special restrictions against the importation oi row
" * * * * Jones, 1323, *11; 41,Crews, 1315; 42, Moore, 1312, their parts or products, from any of the ?>':a •mn0rtért

At the same time we must not overlook the fact *12; 43, Sibbick, 1291; 44, Allan, 1288, *12, 20; 45, Union. It will, however be necessary tor imp»^
that it is from the land that the people can most readily Wadsworth, 1269; 46, Patterson, 1267; 47, Secord, to observe the usual regulations ot this n >
earn a living Few of the pioneers knew anything 1260; 48, Karn, F. N., 1255, *13; 49, Rutter, 1253, under normal conditions govern these ent
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steers at $9 
cattle, $8.75 
medium, $7 
to $7.l5; d
medium cov 
cows, $5.50 
$4.25 to $5.5 
good Jbulls, 
medium bull 
| Stockers 
horned- steer 
$8; steers 70 
Stockers, 60( 

Milkers a 
ers and sprir 

at $61 
$50.1 to $65.

Veal Calvt 
to $10.50; gc 
$7.50 to $8.: 
heavy fat cal 

Sheep ani 
$91,to $10; 
$14; heavy si 
$8 to $12 ea 

Hogs—Sele 
to $11.95; f 
$11.75; and i
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After the War.
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Wheat—Oi 
outside) No. 
$1.03; No. 2 
No. 3 comme 
to freights o 
88c., accord i 
wheat (Track 
$1.25; No. 
northern, $1. 

Oats—Onta 
- to 45c., acc< 
commercial c 
itoba oats (■ 
C. W. 53c.; f 
1 feed, 51c.; I 

Rye—No. 
according to 
86c. to 88c., i 

Buckwheat- 
according to 

Barley—On 
according t< 
barley, 59c. t< 
outside.

American C 
track, Toront 

Canadian ( 
track, Toronti 

Peas—No. 
according to s 

Flour—-Ont; 
track, Toron 
seaboard ; Me 
Toronto wen 
second patents 
$5.80, in jute 

Hay 
Hay—Baled 

No. 1, best g 
per ton, low gi 

Straw—Bale 
track, Torontc 

Bran—$24 | 
shorts, $26, M 
$26 to $27; M 
flour, per bag, 
freights.
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Butter—Prie 

the wholesales 
Creamery, fres 
34c. to 35c.; 
33c.; separator

Eggs— New 
about stationai 
per dozen.

Cheese—18c.
Honey—Is o
Beans—Prim
Poultry (live 

to 20c. per lb. ; 
fowl, light, If 
per lb. ; geese, 
young, 20c. pe 

Hide
City hides, 

cured, 16c. to 
cured, 15c. to 1 
14c. to 15c.; < 
kip skins, per 11 
$2 to $3; shi 
to $2; lamb s 
$1.25; horse ha 
horse hides, No 
to $4. Wool, i 
lb.; wool, reject 
»ool, unwashec 
Tallow, No. 1, t 
to 7c.
Wholesale Fr

Potatoes dec 
wholesales durii 
Brunswick Del;
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Other Leading Markets.II 1:

orders with Commission fir^^ .„ gjg 
selected feeders de-horned 8 
lbs., sold at $7.75 to $8 and not w- 
enough to supply the deman ’
700 to 850 lbs., $7.25 to $7.50, stod^*. 
600 to 700 lbs., $6.75 to $7.

Milkers and Springers—The de
for these was greater than
many orders going unfilled, b P* .
did not advance proportionately.^
they, too, like many other cla . ^ 
about reached their limit, 
sold from $90 to $100 each.

Veal Calves—These were more p-gr 
ful but prices did not recede
mand was large. did «8*

Sheep and Lambs Receip , yjjoe» 
begin to fill the demand,

firm but unchanged. , te- but 
Hogs-Rcceipts were modérât ^ 

twice as many would nav
taken so great was the dem • _ ^ 
advanced to $11.95, weig tbat 
which constitutes a rec°r ’ the To- 
the highest price ever paid 
ronto Market. • _ heaV7

Butchers' Cattle-Choice,

Total letter small lots of choice cattle sold at 
$9 to $9.25, loads have now reached 
those figures, and the small lots have 
reached as high as $9.50. The same 
advance has taken place all the way 
down through the different classes. 
Quality considered there has been an 
advance of from 40 to 50 cents per cwt. 
during the week.

The number of finished cattle sold this 
week was small not more than ten per 
cent. of the deliveries were good and 
choice, and, of course, these classes ad
vanced quickly. But all classes were 
affected, as the best classes being short, 
dealers had to do the next best thing 
which was to buy the best they could get 
out of the common and medium classes, 
ns well as the bulls and cows all of which 
sold at much higher prices, hulls selling 
up to $7.75 and $8; while cows sold in 
many instances at $7.50 to $7.75.

Stockers and Feeders—These were 
in strong demand more orders coming 
forward than could be filled. Several 
American buyers were on hand, but had 
to depart empty handed, leaving their

UnionCityToronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto, from Saturday, April 
29 to Monday May 1, numbered, 126 
cars, 2,650 cattle, (!32 hogs, 71 sheep, 
322 calves and 40 horses. Heavy steers, 
15c. to 25c. per cwt. lower; butchers' 
cattle, 15 cents lower. Cows and bulls 
firm. Several loads of choice, heavy 
cattle sold at $9 that would have brought 
$9.15 to $9.25 a week ago. Sheep, 
lambs and calves unchanged. 1 logs lower 
at $11.75, weighed off cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

Cars.
Cattle.
Hogs...
Sheep.
Calves 
Horses

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 19,15 were:

375 41641Cars . 
Cattle ..
Hogs.....
Sheep
Calves.
Horses.

405 4,543 4,948
750 7,402 8,212

87 109 256
1,871 2,096
1,198 1,343

The total receipts of live stock for the 
past week at the two markets, show a 
decrease of 11 car loads, 745 cattle, 
46 calves; and an increase of 1,853 hogs, 
13 sheep and 88 horses, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1915.

The feature of the Toronto 
Stock Market for the past w7eek was the 
advance in prices for cattle and hogs.

Receipts in all the different classes of 
live stock wrere away short of supplying 
the demand, especially in cattle, 
ceipts on Monday w-cre not more 
than half what they usually are on the 
first day of the week, and on each 
succeeding day the supply failed to 
make up the shortage, the result being 
that prices steadily advanced in all 
classes of fat cattle. Where in our last

E|.
Live!

City Union Total
41 364 405

531 3,672 4,203
288 9,777 10,065

were \
Re-

Prie#233 26936: V 509 1,541 2,050
142 1,113 1.255*cm
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K-t' q\steers at $9. to $9.25; choice butchers’ 1 to $1.95 ner hacr , , .cattle, $8.75 to $9.; good, $8.25 to $8.75; I Ontario’s on the Market very few I for this quality, while lower than a I Bulls.—Best heavy, $7.25 tb $7.75;
medium, $7.75 to $8.; common, $6.751 New Potatoes are ùi.nin» I 7eek a8°> were higher than those fori good butchering, $6.50 to $6.75,to $7.15; Choice cows, $7.25 to $7.40; in f^ly from ptorid^ZI It t « h1d The best new Hogs.-Marltot^W pVett* uniform
medium cows, $6. to $6.25; common per hamper and $10 per bbl 8 *325 ™,k goods sold at 31c. to 31 Xc- perl last week on all grades except pigs and
cows, $5.50 to $6; canners and cutters, | Old carrots have an easier tender,™ ir ,1. ,.fine stock 80,(1 around 30c. | a good clearance was had from day to 
$4.25 to $5.25; choice bulls, $7.50 to $8; as the new ones are takinv theî^nlaee’ iFmeSt he l creamery couldbe had as I day. Demand for good hogs," which 
goodlbulls, $6.75 to $7; common and the old now sell at $1 10 to 11 15 ner hae-’ good at are ^“‘"8 scarcer right along, is moet
medium bulls, $5.25 to $6.25. the new brinZg $2 Der hamner^ H !^nd graJ,es of creamery were urgent, and anything on the weighty
$ Stockers and Feeders—Choice de-1 Hot-house 8Rhubarb has Pbeén ex I f* O?2" to 27c-> and dalry butter I °roer *s outselling the lighter grades by
horned-steers 800 to 950 lbs., $7.75 to tremely sJrce and now sells aT $1 to rl t0 2^u , , fr0m ten to fifteen Most °f thi
$8; steers 700 to 850 lbs., $7.25 to $7.50; $1.10 per dozen bunches o^'b^rëTjb6,1113^* was lower, being good hogs offered last week brought
Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., $6.75 to $7. Hot-house Cucumber from Leamimr î^ r ^' f°r ^est, and 17X0. to *10.25 and the lighter grades, hogs 

Milkers and Springers—Choice milk- ton are coming in in large Quantities ami tn^rrix^ fin.f’ undergrades being 17c- running from 150 to 180 pounds, sold 
ers and springers at $80 to $100; good have declinel to $2 50 ner iTmt". ‘V *C' R?.ru,b- . , . from $10.10 to $10.20, bulk jjoing around
cows at $60 to $75; common cows at basket for the best and range from that KpPjT' The market for wheat has I $10.15. Pigs the fore part of the week 
$50.1 to $65. down to $1 50 The Floridans I !^f •fi™°f lat/,’ and dÇa|ers quoted in brought up to $9.35 and the low day for

Veal Calves—Choice veal calves $9.50 $5 per hamper (about 100 cucumbersf for Nn °f t(?-?119 P61" bushel these weights was Friday, when bulk
to $10.50; good, $8.50 to $9.50; medium, I Strawberries are now romimx in hvl -or ^o.l commercial white winter wheat, I moved at $9. Roughs around $9 and 
$7.50 to $8 25; common, $7.50 to $8 the caMots from LouTsiana and have 0atsL.w«re decidedly firm $9.15, and stags mostly $7.50 down,
heavy fat calves, $7 to $8. declined to 20c to 23c r^r b^; Zt pnfs "ere blgber' being 54c. to Receipts last week reached approximate- .

Sheep and Lambs—Light sheep, California cherries came in for the I 2 Canadian Western, I ly 27,000 head, as compared with 23,939
$91,to $10; yearling lambs, $12.50 to I first time this season on Tnesdav Kpii;n(r| °rS’a^cô z°r an^ No. 1 head for the week previous and 25,000
$14; heavy sheep, $8 to $9; spring lambs, I at $5 per 10 lb box and have^nnw d«8| ciV? * ’ 'm^c‘ 1(?r 1 ,efd anc] I head for the same week a year, ago.
$8 to $12 each dined to $4 ner box n ^ fST No°" feed' °ntario and , SheeP and Lambs.-Market showrtf a ■

Hogs—Selects weighed off cars, $11.85 | | Quebec No. ?„w, te oats were 51Xc;| downward tendency last week and white
to $11.95; fed and watered $11.65 to| ------------------- Wo,l" u!ng 50^c' and No- 4, 49Xc. I some lots got fairly good action, any-
$11.75; and $11 f. o. b. cars. __ , I per bushel, ex-store. I thing weighty proved as bad a sale as any

I Montreal. I û!?ur-—The market was unchanged at I previous time this .year. Choice lamb*
Breadstuff». Supplies of choice cattle on the local I 16 • per, barrel' in bags- for Manitoba I weighing around 95 'add 100 pounds,

Wheat—Ontario, (according to freights cattle market were light last week spnng. wheat first patents; $6.10 for undersold the 75 to 78 pound lamb»,
outside) No. 1 commercial $1.01 to and, as demand wts & Wl Th é and l5 9° for strong bakers by as much as $1.50 to $1.75, per cwt?,
$1.03; No. 2 commercial, 99c. to $1.01; tone of the market was firm There Y wheat ^patents were $6 and and they were slow to find sale at that.
No. 3 commercial, 96c. to 98c., according I was every indication also that this will I ?tralgbj ro îrL*^30 to $5.40 Pfr barrel, I Monday and Tuesday were the high 
to freights outside; feed wheat, 86c. to continue to be the situation for some! m wood, and $2.45 per bag for the latter. I days for clipped lambs the past week,
88c., according to sample. Manitoba I time to come. A few good steers sold I The market was steady at I when the bulk of the handy lots went
wheat (Track,Bay Ports.) No. 1 northern, at 8Xc per ib but t ife general ranve I «oî" t0 *22 P^ ton lor No. 1 hay; I at $10.25, with one deck reaching $10.36. $1.25; No. 2 northern, $1.23; No. 3 was around 8c for the b«^ and theS f2U°r ext.raJV* No' 2= $20'50 for No. Wednesday not many sold above $10.00.
northern, $1.19. were none Too goS Medium st<2k 2,= $19 5° for No' 3’ and 118 for TbSn&Z bu,k went at $990 and $10«>

Oats—Ontario, No. 3 white, 43Xc. sold in the vicinity of 7 U,c while I Cl<2rer.nux®d’ . . „ and Friday with the trade stronger,-to 45c., according to freights outside; I ordinary grades brought 6Lc’ to 7c I * De™and,, wars active at $101 one load reached $10.25 and the balance
commercial oats, 42Xc. to 44c. Man-1 Butchers’ cows ranged *11 the wav I t0 c P61" ,bs- f°r timothy; $221 of the most desirable kinds
itoba oats (Track, Bay Ports.) No. 2 from 6Xc to & rovering common f? ?27 {°/ red c over’ and $17 to *24 for F10 00 aad HO-15. Choice lamfeS weigh-
C. W. 53c.; No 3 C. W., 51c.; extra No. to choice quahties wh^e fine buM^Zd als^? Montreal- mg around 90 pounds sold at $9.00 and
1 feed, 51c.; No. 1 feed, 50c. as hi„h aa 8Xc.’ Tnd orZa^v sh^k H',les rPxTes ,wer<!, steady at 30c- $9-25 and the heavier ones went as tow

Rye—No. 1 commercial, 90c. to 91c., I around 7c. per lb. Suoolies o7 calves I *b' lca skms, and 28c. I as $8.50. Cull lambs showed a wide
according to freights outside; rejected, I were liberal and these are taking the I t°r N°. 2; 21c., 20c. ar*d lOc.for Nos. I range selling from $8.50 down, skips
86c. to 88c., according to sample. place T o her meats to Lme extent h ^Æ50, “Ÿ for LsbeeP as Ç>w as «.50. Ne vearlings the part

...................- ■ - 1 ZZe rtTk ^oTat 8c to Z ner Ih MkVns; $250z to $350 for horse hidca:brought above $8.25, top wether
and lower grades at to £ PJr lb 1^CV° 2Kc r̂c lb- for roi,gh tallow- iheeP 80,(1 from $7.75 to $8.00 ‘and ewee
and lower grades at 4c. to be. per lb. | and 7C. to 7Xc. for rendered. | $7.25 down. Only four or five loads of

wool lambs were here the past week and
they sold at $11.60 and $11.60. Receipts

m*keT?rôuom"~N°' 3 yell°W' 86%C"I 8~d’dmPand"î around’llKc. tod12c"| oeflomîrtatï,t*3î"lro“pÏÏgI

3,^ ™. «a76c.,I ç ti: s,s; «s-jy
tr^k, Toronto. tinued firm, and select lots changed I brought this price. A. 1 grades of butcher-1 Gf the P ' y*
accotoing to sample $ 1 30 to"*!!s0.P< aS’ I bands at ,12c. to fractionally higher I ing cattle sold a dime to fifteen cents! fair grades landed at W.Z6, 9V.6U and

Flour__Ontario winter $4 20 to $4 30 I P6^, b-’ we%,e 0 Pa[S-f , I b}gher. Demand was strong m all I $9.75 and culls went from $9.00 down.J.rrT f °’ oos » S « k n Horses.—The market for horses was divisions. Canadians sold very high, | Receints last week reached around7°fM t0> h4 2fl t0_p4'35 bu k duller last week, and dealers report that a load of steers and heifers mixed, in-1 4 300 head being against 5 943 head 
seaboard, Manitoba flour Prices at I very few ammals have been changing eluding a small number of well finished! for the week before a^id 5 700 head for 
Toronto were: First patents, $6.50; hands A few common animals were I steers several on the nlain I :? weex oeiore ana o,/uu nead lor
SKond patents, $6, in jute; strong bakers’, purchased by farmers. Prices continued order ’ and four or fiveP heifers, landing ' ^ VMr *S°'
♦5.80, in jute; in cotton, 10c. more. | unchanged, as follows: Heavy draft I at $8.90. Good Canadians are quoted

Hay and Millfeed. I horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., I above nine cents. Yearlings—both steers I ClliCBÛO.
Hay—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, have been reported sold at $200 to and heifers, sold up to $9.25 to $9.50, Cattle.—Beeves, $7.85 to $9.85- stbek-

No. 1, best grade, $20 to $21; No. 2, $250 each, whde draft horses, weighing and best handy butchering steers general- ers and feeders, $5.80 to $8.60; cow» 
per ton, low grade, $15 to $18. M00 to 1,500 lbs. were quoted at ly brought $9 to $9.25, some good kinds and heifers, $4 to $9.20; calves, $6.25 to

Straw—Baled, car lots, $6.50 to $7 $150 to $200 each. Small horses were selling around $8.75 to $8.85. As the $9 25
track, Toronto. $100 to $125 each, and culls $50 to $75 trade for the week progressed, however, Hogs.—Light, $9.50 to $10.10; mixed

Bran—$24 per ton, Montreal freight; each- Occasional sa es of fine saddle prices eased off some, as the result of $9.65 to $10.06; heavy, $9.55 to $10.05; 
shorts, $26, Montreal freights; middlings, an(l carriage animals were made at heavy runs in Chicago. Sellers generally rough, $9.55 to $9.70; pigs, $7.30 to 
$26 to $27; Mqntreal freights; good feed $200 to $250 each. are taking a favorable view for the trade $9.15.
flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70, Montreal Dressed Hogs.—The market for right along now, belief being that there will Sheep.—Native, $6.66 to $9.10; lambe,
freights. | dressed hogs continued steady under good I be none too many of the real choice | native, $7.50 to $11.65.

Country Produce I demand. Supplies continued practically I grades, in either the weightier or handy
n .. n . y , . unchanged, prices were very high, being cattle, to meet the demands. Stockers I Sal* Date» Claimed.

H,AUthCi Pnce8 re.malned stationary on 16><c. to 16Xc. for abattoir-dressed, and feeders are bringing good, strong May 11. —Sir H. M. Pellat, Lake
the wholesales during the past week. fresh-killed stock. prices, 700 to 750 lbs., Feeders of good Martel King, Ont.;
txeamery fresh-made pound squares, Poultry—Dealers continued to quote and uniform quality selling up to $7.76 May 17—A. C. Hardy, Brockville,
»4c. to 35c., creamery solids, 32c. to 24c. to 27c. per lb. for turkeys, 22c. to $8, and with the grass getting in Ont. ; Holsteins.

F^71arM0r r1'!7, 32Cl , . . to 24c. for chickens, and 17c. to 19c. condition for grazing, grazing cattle are June 10,. — Watt, Gardhouse,
ahonfUfNeW~ald u?gS remained for geese and fowl, and 19c. to 20c. for expected to hold to a high level. Re- Miller, Flora, Ont.; Scotch Shorthorn»,
about stationary, selling at 24c. to 25c. ducks. , ,m «a ceipts last week were 3,800 head, as

. m,/ Potatoes.—Offerings of potatoes in- against 3 975 for the previous week, I On May 17 the public will have an
P Sc-_to | creased slightly and were rather in I and 4,000 head for the corresponding | opportunity of securing high-class male
Z ®7 us- 0tt market. excess of requirements. Prices were week last year. Quotations: a„d female animal» from the noted herd

Prime3, $4. I slightly! lower, being $1.70 to $1.72X Shipping Steers—Choice to prime of A. C. Hardy, Brockville. Seldom
Hy (ive weight) Chickens, 18c. I per bag 0f 90 lbs., ex-track, for choice, I natives, »$9.40 to S9.75; fair to good, I are so may females showing excellent 

fnwl iPfr, Ib,' fow1’ heayy, 18c per lb. ; I andfcl5c,. to 20c. m excess of these $8.75 to $9.15; plain, $8.40 to $8.60; quality and high records for both milk 
mwi, ugnt, lbc. per lb.; ducks,18c. iceg in a smaller way. very coarse and common, $8 to $8.25; and butter fat found in one herd. Among
vn„n ’’on6656' 7,2c" ,Per,nb"’ turkeys> | Honey and Maple Syrup. Receipts I best Canadians, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to| the offerings at this sale is a yearling
young, /Ik. per lb.; old, 18c. per lb. of mapie syrup have been somewhat good, $8.25 to $8.50; common and plain, bull which is a good individual with 

Hides and Skins. I larger of late, and demand was quite I $7.75 to $8.10 I excellent breeding, being a grandson of
City hides, flat 18c.; country hides active. Prices were showing very I Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, | May Echo Sylvia, the cow that has 41

cured, 16c. to 17c.; country hides part little change, quotation5 being 85c- t° | $8.7o to $9; fair to good, $8 to $8.50; | pounds butter and 1,005 pounds milk 
cured, 15c. to 16c.- country hides éreen I 95c. for 8-lb. cans; $1 to $1.10 for 10-lb. I best handy, $8.85 to $9.25; common to | to her credit in seven days, which is 
14c. to 15c.; calf’skins per lb.’ 20c ’ I cans, and $1.25 for 13-lb. cans. Some I good, $8 to $8.75; light, thin, $7.50 to| 85 pounds higher than any other cow. 
kip skins, per Ib. 18c.- sheepskins citv I very choice, large tins brought $1.40 to I -.7.85; Yearlings, prime, $8.75 to $9.35; | Her best day was 148 pounds of milk.
$2 to $3; sheen skins country SI 501 $1-45 each. Maple sugar sold at 12c. I yearlings, common to good, $8.25 to| At the end of 30 days this splendid cow 
to $2; lamb skins and’ pelts, $4.20 "to to 14c. per lb. Honey was steady at $HM5. ..... _ . has started at a 43 pound rate and ha»
$1-25; horse hair, per lb. 37c. to 40c - 14Xc. to 15c. per lb. for white clover I ( ows and Heifers.—Prime weighty I been keeping up over 140 pounds milk
horse hides, No. 1 $4 to $5- No 2 S'il comb, an 12c. to 12XC- for extracted;! heifers, >$7 50 to $8.50; best handy I per day for a couple of weeks. The
to $4. Wool, washed 40c to 44c ner! 12c. to 3c. for brown clover comb, I butcher heifers, $7.75 to $8.25; common I cows offered are, or will be by the date
Ib.; wool, rejections 33c. to 35c ner lb - I and 10c. to 11c. for extracted Buck-1 to good, $6.50 to $7.50; best heavy fall of the sale, bred to one of May Echo
wool, unwashed 28c. to 32c. per lb I wheat honey was 9c. to 10c. per lb. I cows, $6.50 to $7.50; good butchering! Sylvia’s sons. This will be the only
Tallow, No. 1 6l<c to 7 t4r L>li,k fir Eggs-—Supplies came along Ireely, I cows, Jo to $6.50; medium to fair, I chance to get this blood direct as these
to 7c. "’ I the demand was large, and, as a conse-1 $5 to $5.75; cutters, $4.25 to $4.75; | bulls will not be open to thejfgeneral
Wholesale Fruit* kl quence, prices continued fairly firm, I t anners, $3.25 to $4 , I public for a long time. Partiesfwanting

p and Vegetables. I ^e- 25c. per doz. on large lots. I Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, I Holsteins above the average in individual-
whn?l i3*8 dedmed slightly on the Butter. — Supplies of new milk $7.2o to $7.50; common to good, $6.50 to ity and rich official breeding should
Rn™?3- , dr^r,lng the weeki the New creamery are now increasing every day, $6.75; best Stockers, $6.50 to $6.75; attend this sale. See the advertisement
omnswick Delawares selling at $1.901 and the quality is good, so that prices | common to good, $5.75 to $6.25. | in this issue.

Buckwheat—Nominal, 69c. to 70c., 
according to freights outside.

Barley—Ontario, malting, 63c. to 64c.j | Spring iambs are becoming more *plenti-
bartey, 59c. to 62c., according to freights| $4' to’ ^ each. " Yearlini lambs^and

old sheep were very scarce and in

“““y/ ““““"i ”, "V r ’ I -'Prlng lamps are oecommg
according to freights outside; feed fuit but prices continued Buffalo.
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S FARMER’S ADVOGAlfi- ay*, 18Fqundço H0S
rHE

I 1 to-day, and I 
would you gi 

He lookedî i ÏW'%. #„*
not give me < 
of that.

“Fifty-six, 
to-day. And 
■Mm be red it. 
of him, don’t 
fellow gets a 
he appreciate 
The older a r 
he is in some 
and fussed c 
bably sat up i 
Look at the s 
He is certain 
But I’ll read i 
look at the

I poured oi 
and he adju 
began:—

“The Germai 
But what I 
Is why, when 

‘Germania
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Our guests are already accustomed to 
their new life. They did not expect ta 
find it so warm away up on the mountain 
heights. They are not so sad and de, 
pressed as they were. They are getting 
back their French spirits. Good food, 
plenty of rest, and the glorious sunshine 
have done wonders for them.

i Viii “It is 5.30 in the morning, still1 and "You won’t know yourself in there 
cold In the moonlight one can see dark weeks.

(Bv Eleanor Alexander, in the ‘Times, figures in the streets ,of Aigle, and in the Thus did the villagers cheer up the
London.) open space near the station. Some are invalids.

P I Midnight and England; in the curtained walking, some are ^landing m groups The soldiers received so many presents
I MK*nv>m 8 All are waiting. In another hour the that they could not carry/hem, but

U | Sl^ow uoon grey shadow creeps train will arrive. One would never obliged to leave them at the hotel, to be

"fe.-iTK1” bridc' She 8“ “m »ydd7,7iî^V;M,n',yaL,h= ;s"dS?."nlBlon,i„.°coa”

Gay when her happy warrior went, ascent. * Just before we reached Ley sin the su kave asked to go without dessert for a 1
Now empty arms she stretches to the The train arrives. The French soldiers burst through the clouds in dazzling week ^ tkat they can buy something to

night descend. The people burst into en- brilliancy. The cars were flooded wi i give to the sick French soldiers. 066
With passionate lament. thusiastic cheers and crowd around them, sunshine, but the daylight revealed, invalid of four years insisted on

giving them flowers, and little flags and alas! the haggard faces of the suffering them his Christmas elephant.
Who sleeps—the old man? Up the wind- cigarettes and chocolate and fruit 1 hey soldiers, the tears gleaming in their eyes. ..because_.. he said_ -jt was just as g00d

swept street % walk with them to the hotel, where a Many of-them had never seen "snow- as new” Another small boy contributed
He heard a brown battalion come, luncheon has been prepared for the capped mountains before and were &u the pennies in his bank.

And all night long his weary worn old feet invalids by the Red Cross. . , filled with wonder and delight at the French soldiers soent their first
Keep measure with the drum. The Mayor welcomes them with a vast slopes of snow and the glistening Switzerland in making up packages

few cordial words, and they take their crest of the Dent du Midi. day in Switzerland in making up pauutra
Who sleeps—the mother? Immemorial places around the flower-decked tables. The sound, of a bugle! Up leaps every /hemsel^ had receded! to

throes They look pale and exhausted, and their soldier. They crowd to the windows, articles they themselves had receivea, w
Torture her heart and labored breath; eyesV fill easily with tears. What im- and what do they see? A little boy, send back to their comrades in the pnso6

This hour, it may be, her beloved goes presses one especially is their attitude of standing all alone on a high rock, tooting ?*™psh lIî ^7^raLes To the children at
Undaunted into death. docility. Their emotion, their joy, does a welcome on his trumpet! huge basket of oranges to

not express itself in words. They seem -Ah," said one, "It’s a long, long time the Children s Sanatorium, 
stunned. Seventeen months of captivity since we have seen anything like that, 
in Germany has deprived them of their I have a little boy—in France. I wonder”

But it will return. ^-and hie voice trailed away to a mere
whisper—“if------1-------will ever see him
——again!”

The station at Leysin. A crowd of 
shouting people. They cheer. They

Who Sleeps ?

were

I!

AndF 1 The English 
But what I ca 
Is why, when 

‘John Bull

And we, we 
We worship lai 
Who always 

To those v

I!

1■ S 1

IS I 
Ji III

And next to 
We love this lii 
Its valleys am 

We’ll ne’er

For it has beei 
From it the wa 
Here, we are sa 

And so we

* in111
I

March 6th. “Now, what 
I’m no poet, bi 
for a boy of 
the clever way 
sketches aroun 

s Germania stan 
and pompous! 
Bull with his t 
And Uncle Sam 
and star-span 
that Swiss fl; 
page there! 
know, I’m just 

First t 
m Fact 
sick kid

Who sleeps—the barren woman, for her 
breast .

Passion, nor pain, nor rapture stirs?
She wakes and watches for the first and 

best,
A thousand sons are hers.

On desolated far-off fields, who sleep?
We kqow not, but through summers

. green, *
We know their rigid heinds thât hold, will 

keep
The flag of England clean.

Who sleeps faint and forsworn, no 
sentinel ..

Between the trenches snarling lips;
Not one on guard where moonlit waters 

swell
Under the battleships.

They sleep not for whom furnace smoke- 
clouds roll,

Nor they who forge for England s
Armor laid on the anvil of her soul

And hammered out with prayer.

Who sleeps—your God on His eternal 
hill.

And Zion falls, and Rachel weeps?
Captain of hosts and our salvation still,

He slumbers not nor sleeps.

Winter and Spring are having their 
annual March squabble and, as a result 
an epidemic of Grippe is raging in: twf 
land. One day we slosh around it 
rubbers under dripping umbrellas; ®* 
next day all the world is white wltl 
snow and we are feeding crumbs, to 
the hungry birds. The air is full i 
sneezes and coughs and microbes and the: 
wails of the afflicted. Everyone who 
isn’t down with the Grippe, is either 
just getting it, or just getting over it.

This has been the meanest kind or à 
mean day. It has been raining and 
snowing and sleeting and blowing Ml 
day long. And so dark! Gloom with- . 
out and gloom within. Aunt Jute 
sneezed six times in succession and 
consequently is full of morbid fore
bodings. Knows she’s getting it. Uncle 
Ned has rheumatism or gout or some
thing twingey in his foot and his temper 
is not angelic. He has been By Jove- 
ing and By George-ing, and Confound
ing, and sending things to the Dickens 
all day long. He says he’s mighty 
thankful he isn't a. centipede—that 

foot gives him quite trouble enoufh. 
About four o’clock this afternoon hie 

seemed such a tragedy, and my room » 
like a prison cell, that I fled dow*1??**? 
to the lounge to console myself with 
cup of tea. Someway a good hot cop 
of tea always seems to make life assume 
a more roseate hue. .

There were only a few people in in® 
lounge, half the house being laid up Witn 
the Grippe. The American gentleman 
was in sole possession of the American 
Corner. He was sprawled out in a Dg, 
leather arm-chair, with a cigar in 
hand, a letter in the other, and oni 
face was a large-sized grin. He 8‘a. .

his eye-glasses and pointed 
chair besioe

Ii! French vivacity.
Oh, yes, without doubt.

“When we are cured, in a month or 
two, will they send us back to Germany? ” 
asked one.
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for an old cc 
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all over too.
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care,
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Suffer!
Himself took 

bare our sickness

Thus everywher 
God,

And where 
May set our ster 

Uplifted hig 
Beams on the 

light
In open fig 

To the still w: 
heart

He doth im 
l he virtue of H
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Travel Notes.
Ill m (tROM Helen’s diary.)

Geneva, Switz., Feb. 10, 1:116.
Switzerland has donned a nurse’s cap 

and apron, and is going to take charge of 
two thousand sick soldiers from the 
prisoners’ camps in France and Germany.
A great many of these soldiers have 
already arrived and are interned in 
various parts of Switzerland in localities 
Specially suitable to their particular 
disease. Quite a number of French 
soldiers suffering from nervous di
sorders and stomach troubles are located 
at Montreux, and also in several other 
place9 in that section. Those afflicted 
with tuberculosis are taken to the high 
Alps, where they are supplied with every 
comfort, receive the best medical atten
tion and get the benefit of the glorious best of care, plenty to eat, and a long, 
sunshine and the pure Alpine air. In all long rest. No, no, they will not send

the German soldiers are sent to you back to Germany. Switzerland will
be your home till the war is over.”

The villagers escort the soldiers to the 
are sent to funicular station, carry their parcels and 

their bags, give them presents and ex
press in every way their sympathy and 
encouragement.

” Don't worry. You will soon get well 
up there in that fine, bracing air."

"Here, take these cigarettes. You can 
tuck them away in some corner."

“Oh, you won't find it dull up there.”

II gF

■ fl up at me over 
invitingly to the vacant 
him.“Say, what do you think!’ he begtei 
in his breezy western way, 1 X® J 4» 
had a birthday present. And wha 
you think I got? A poem, by J® '» 
real, original, hand-decorated poe 
He held up the letter for me to looxa • 
"I’d like to read it to you. It s a MB»' 
mer all right. It’s from that 
American chap who was here a .... 
months ago. Remember? Had P
monia. Nice boy. One of bis
touched a bit. Doctor sent 
to Leysin. Pretty tough on a kid T* 
shelved like that. I’ve been
him American Magazines evJrT ^ 
weeks to cheer him up a bit. -say y, 
getting along fine now. 1 “î^ôvered
birthday too. Yes. we d ^ 
when he was here that we both

birthday. He is just sate»

Leysin, Altitude 4,500 Feet.
Nearly all of these buildings are sanatoriums. Yesterday a 

"«Pital said t 
you had 
y°u to talk to 
K°ne home. Sh 
not believe in Go 
to® good peopl 
tortured and kil 

the difficulty 
The Psalmist w 
though he hac 

lived in in 
?own on him 
faith in God b 
{ahhful children 
”“®d, we don’t 
we sufferings of t

wave the flags of Switzerland and of 
I he band plays the Swiss 

National Anthem. A choir of young 
women sing the Marseillaise. The Mayor 
of Leysin and the French Ambassador 
speak a few words, but all the official 
ceremonies are made very brief owing to 
the exhausted condition of the soldiers.

At the hotel the big ining room is 
decorated with flowers nd flags and 
portraits of French Generals, and the 
soldiers sit at the table while their 
aie being called. The French Ambassador 
is shown the bedrooms, all white and full 
of sunshine, with good beds that can be 
rolled out on the balconies.

"You must stay in Switzerland longer 
than that,” we say. "You must have theI comeFrance.

little

cases — _ . „ ,
German Switzerland, and the I-rench 
soldiers to French Switzerland. The 
tubercular German prisoners 
Davos, in the Engadine, and the 1- tench 
to Leysin. Both of these places are very 
high, about five thousand feet, and well 
equipped with modern sanatoriums.

The arrival of the first contingent of 
French soldiers at Leysin is described by 
a Geneva newspaper correspondent some
what in this style:—
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THÉ FARMER'S AD VOCATE.te
y % ms

He looked at nie ‘ " ’ * *
not give me time to açswer.

“Fifty-six, hie said. “Fifty-six . . 
to-day. And the little chap has re
membered it. I call that pretty 
of him, don’t you? You know when a 
fellow gets a white thatch on his head 
he appreciates all these little attentions.
The older a man gets the more of a kid

the time of righteous Abel we find

ammm E—HfEHs
trial of cruel mockings and scourgings.

. . they were stoned, they 
sawn assunder . . 
tute, afflicted, tormented.

I am not able to explain the mystery. 
Our Lord has told us that there are 
things done by Him which we do not 
understand now, but we shall know 
hereafter. But there is another side 
to the question. «Satan’s taunt against 
Job was: “Doth Job fear God for 
naught.” His righteousness was being 
paid for by prosperity. God had de
fended him from enemies, had blessed

c r
the shoulder of the ‘Mount of Olivroi and Mw ^ Him the ^utiM dtylS 

HH Jerusalem, " the joy of the whole earth. ** 
How often we read in the Gospels Those tears were not for His owe 

that our Lord “had compassion" on arony, but for the sorrow of His people, 
a sufferer. He or she might be approach- He saw their coming doom; and the X; 
ing Him alone, or might be one of a dreadful misery of the siege of Jerusalem- 
multitude, nothing could hinder the *** felt by Him more intensely than Hi» 
Lord’s compassion. Now that word, own personal pain. Then, on the wy 
“compassion," is one we use lightly to Calvary, He turned to the wonfin 
very often, forgetting its full significance. who were bewailing His torturing dehth,
It really means "suffering together." an<f said» “Daughters of Jerusalem,
We say we have compassion on a weeP not for Me, but weep for ypur- 
sufferer when we are sorry for him «elves, and for your children." Even 
and ready to do something to ease his ,n that hour Hie thoughts were for • 
pain. But our Lord’s compassion is others, 
infinitely greater than that. He "suffers 
with" each child of His love.

“He feeleth for our sadness,
And He shareth in our gladness."

mri
m

were
. . being desti-

k"

The . ,
he is in some ways. Likes to be petted 
and fussed over. Now that kid . 
bably sat up nights getting this thing" up. 
Look at the sketches around the margin. 
He is certainly some artist, that boy. 
But I’ll read it to you first and you can 
look at the sketches afterwards."

I poured out a cup of steaming tea, 
and he adjusted his eye-glasses and 
began:—

“The Germans love their Fatherland, 
But what I cannot understand,
Is why, when ’tis a Fatherland, 

‘Germania is a Woman.’

The English love their Motherland, 
But what I cannot understand,
Is why, when ’tis a Motherland,

‘John Bull is not a woman’.

And we, we love our Uncle-land,
We worship lanky Uncle Sam,
Who always lends a helping hand,

To those who need it.

And next to our loved native land,
We love this little Switzerland,
Its valleys and its mountains grand, 

We’ll ne’er forget them.

pro-

;

If the doom of Jerusalem caused the 
Master of the world so much suffering, 
why did He not interfere to prevent 
it? There is the unanswered question 
arain, you see. Those who mocked 
the Saviour of the world, as He hung 
in apparent helplessness upon the Cross, 
were ready to draw wnat seemed a 
reasonable inference from appearances. 
If He had the power to escape agony, 
of course He would come down from 
the Cross. Then they would believe 
in Him—but not until then. So they 
missed their chance of faith. Shall 
we demand the same signs, and refuse 
to believe in God untu He explains 
everything He does or permits to be 
done? Then, indeed, we must put off 
believing until after death.

No, the torture of the innocent Is 
no proof of the helplessness of God. 
He does not see fit to give the “sigd" 
we demand, but He gives one far 
more wonderful. He does not drive 
His soldiers, but goes before them. 
If they are enduring hardships He is 
still having compassion—that is, “suffer
ing with" them. Even when the dark
ness is so great that we cannot see Hie 
face, we can stretch out a hand and 
find it clasped in His own. When 
the three faithful Hebrews were flung 
into a fiery furnace, One—invisible 
before—walked with them through the 
flame.

Why did their mighty Friend weep ,I,T!îere ** a, .«tory of the Duke of 
was the with the sisters of Lazarus? He was Wellington which telle how he once 

about to change their sorrow into joy, askcd an. officer to undertake a danger- 
why should He weep instead of smiling ?.ua project. The officer said; ‘‘Sir, 
over their coming joy? His evident “ y°u J*™ 8*Ye me one grasp of your 
sorrow made the Jews exclaim, "Be- conquering nand, I will." Then—in
hold how He loved him!" Even then spired by that handclasp—he dashed off 
they were puzzled to understand why to attempt and achieve the apparently 
this Man, Who was able to open the impossible.
eyes of the blind, had not interfered . " we comfort-loving mortals were 
to save His trustful friends from grief, given our own way we would eagerly 
They had appealed to Him in their sweep pain and sorrow from this earth, 
need—and He did not come to them Our precious school-time—the tipie for 
until it seemed too late. Why did He learnmg difficult but priceless lessons— 
weep? I think it .was because He would become a long (and probably 
“suffered with" the heart-broken sisters, tedious) vacation. Self-indulgence would 
He knew their pain would soon be replace heroism, and God s children 
turned into joy, but He shared the would ; never grow up “into a full-

grown man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ."

Did it ever strike you that God is 
better able to guide and govern Hie 
own world than we are? We pray, 
but too often our prayers are presumptu
ous. We tell Him what we think le 
best, and then question His wisdom 
and love when a Harder lesson is set in
stead of the holiday we are demanding. 
We call ourselves “soldiers of the Cross, 
resolving to follow our Master to tne 
death; and then we make a fuss over 
trifling discomforts, and forget Hie 
Presence when we are called to Calvary.
To be on the Cross means to be beside 
our Lord. If we enter into the fellow
ship of His sufferings, He is also sharing 
ours. Our forgetfulness of Him does 
not drive Him away. As the soldier 
in the trenches said:
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!, to For it has been our Refuge-land,

Front it the warring world we’ve scanned,
Here, we are safe from War’s Red Hand,

And so we say: “Vive Switzerland!”

( “Now, what do you think of that?
I’m no poet, but I call that pretty good 
for a boy of sixteen. And look at 
the clever way he has worked in these ., ,
sketches around the verses. Look at —e work ol his hands, and increased
Germania standing up there proud "ls possessions so that he

5 and pompous! Look at old John greatest of all the men in the east.
Bull with his top-hat and side whiskers! ' " righteousness always enriched men,
And Uncle Sam in his striped trousers shielding them from pain and sorrow, 
and star-spangled tail-coat! And !t would be a splendid investment from
that Swiss flag waving across the a worldly point of view. Faith would
page there! Isn’t that pretty? You soon decay from want of exercise, 
know, I’m just tickled to death over *br we should never need to trust God 

ever received when we could always see a smooth
And to think that an4 easy road ahead. Other virtues—

patience, courage, endurance, etc.— 
would never have a chance to grow. 
We should live our lives on a low level, 
if untroubled comfort and ease were 
our portion.

I know there is a wide gap between 
the ordinary sufferings of humanity

!
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:h. One of the Big Sanatorium* at Le y sin.
Every room has a large balcony and gets the sun all day long.their
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m Fact!
sick kid went to all that work 

for an old codger like me! 
you I appreciate this. It means a lot 
to me. Makes me feel good all over."

And someway I began to feel good 
all over too.

Could it have been the tea? or 
was it—?
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Suffering With Us.
Himself took our infirmities, . 

bare our sicknesses.—S. Matt, viii: 17.
and

Thus everywhere we find our suffering 
God,

And where He trod
May set our steps: the Cross on Calvary 

Uplifted high
Beams on the martyr hpst, a beacon 

light
In open fight, 

to the still wrestl; 
heart

He doth impart 
lhe virtue of His midnight

“Though we forgot You—You will not 
forget us—

We feel so sure You will not forget un, 
But stay with us until this dream is past. 
And so we ask for courage, strength, 

and pardon—
Especially I think we ask for pardon— 
And that You'll stand beside ua to the 

last."

You notice he did not ask to escape 
hardships or death. In fact, the motto 
we used to see everywhere—“Safety 
first!"—does not inspire us with much 
admiration in these days. We are 
growing a little ashamed of our prayer* 
for our own comfort, safety and pros
perity. What should we think of a 
soldier who pleaded to be stationed 
as far as possible from the danger 
line? What should we think of a 
soldier who lost all confidence in his 
commander as soon as he was ordered 
forward, away from the comfort and

of the lonely

bega»i 
e )uf 
îat do
ove; a 
oeffi • 
xikat.

hum-

agony.
Keble.

Yesterday a sick 
■tospital said 
you had

Some of the French Soldiers at Leysin.
All of these men are seriously ill with consumption.

woman in the 
"Oh, I wish 

come yesterday. I wanted 
y u to talk to a patient who has just , ,
gone home. She told me she could and the awful misery 
not believe in God, because He permitted by “man’s inhumanity to man. 
tbe good people in Belgium to be said, the explanation is one we must 
tortured and killed." wait for. God will justify His ways in
Tli di®culty is not a new one. Hiw own time.
thn6 rsalm‘st was amazed to find that In the meantime we are not left 
and*1 r j • kad cleansed his heart, to grope our way in utter darkness.

lived in innocence, trouble came God has come down to earth to walk 
fain!1 -0n 11 we are to lose our beside us and suffer with us. Those
foithf i*1 LGod because He allows His mysterious words of our text are true, 
kill<JU cb|Flren to be persecuted and The Son of God was made sin for us 

don,t n.eed t0 think only of (2 Cor. v:21) sharing our infirmities 
Batterings of this present time. From that we may share His righteousness.

to me:

i being caused pain while it lasted.
As 1 Look at another scene. The King 

and Kinsman of the Jews was receiving 
loud demonstrations of loyalty. The 
people were shouting His praises and 
carpeting the road for His feet. Know
ing how soon the loyalty of the crowd 

be exchanged for fury, and the 
"Hosanna!" would be replaced 

by “Crucify Him!" we cannot wonder 
that He stopped the procession and 
burst into loud weeping. But—notice 
the cause of His tears. He had turned

little now
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TheBeaverCirc] to skate. T 

which run on 
time; their na 
Lake, ’’ and 
hive one big 
me about on 
about two mi 
home. I gu< 
the Beaver 1 
letter does no

safety of the barracks? We are called 
to endure hardships as good solqiers 
of Jesus Christ, and He is with us 
as our Captain.

!

..A ' •Te

Our Senior Beavers. *■
Dora Farncomb.Lu"A

[For Beavers from Senior Third dan 
^ to Junior High School Form, inclusive.!Fashions Dept.i

"WI
miA Bird Garden.

g Dear Beavers,—I heard to-day about • 
a garden for birds, so thought yoo 
might like to hear about it too. It 
belongs to Mrs. Elizabeth GrinneD, ol 
Pasadena, California, and in it dw. 
spends many a happy hour, watching 
her dainty little friends and hearing 
them sing. For the birds have found 
out that they are safe there, and they 
like the spot; indeed some of then 
have grown almost tame, and one actual
ly so tame that it delights to come down 
and light on Mrs. Grinnell’s head ol 
shoulder. ,

This garden is, of course, full ol 
trees, and part of it is covered with 
long grass. All about, too, have been 
planted trees and shrubs bearing frail 
and seeds that the birds love to eat, 
with plenty of sunflowers; and here 
and there among the branches little 
bird-boxes have been placed. Upon 

stand a shallow basin, is kept M

How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or 

I measurement as required, and allowing 
I at least ten days to receive pattern. 
I Also state in which issue pattern ap- 
Ipeared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT- 
ITERN. 'If two numbers appear for 
I the one suit, one for coat, the other 

for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
I Address Fashion Department, the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine," London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

Magog, R.K

tf Dear Beavi 
ters in "The 
two years, 
dark and ra 
pounds. 

i «iris as stou
five on a fai 
any of the cl 
been to scho 
ten when I 
in the house, 
was five yea 
England fou 
l have no pe 
about animali 
I had a letl 
the other da 
Zepps are 
Well, I hope 
Here is a rid 

How man; 
the shepherd

You can make a new hat of it 
with Colonie—not only new, 
but a hat so fresh and dainty 
that your best friends will think 
it brand new.

Colorite
Colors Old and New Straw Hits
Waterproof end durable. There ire thirteen I 
"o\or.-Jrt Black, Ml Black, Ordinal I 
ReTŸdlow. Nary Blue, Cadet 6l«e, S«e 
Green. Ceriie. Bern! Sen*. Brown, Violet 
and Lavender. Anybody our ronly it—it 
dries in 30 minute». Also used for color- 
in* satin and canvas slippers end basketry. 
Sold by dm* and department atoms 
throughout Canada. If your dealer

3
i'll I i

I d<m
,

;B I

ill!
When ordering, please use this form: 
Send the following pattern to:

f II
-I ! fi

I J
! ! 1: Name...............................................

Post Office......................................
Country.,.......................................
Province..........................................
Number of Pattern......................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared................................................................

Owing to the facG that expenses 
cuts have been 

Increased, we are obliged to raise 
the price of patterns to 15 cents 
per number.

IB

11 1*111 not supply you

Let Us Send You
e full size bottle end Ekin Wal- 
lick’s new book, “The Attractive 
Home. This book is worth one 
dollar, and the Colorite sells for 2$ 
cents. We will send both-» 1.25 worth 
—for 45 cents in stamps. Mr. Willick 
is a contributor to the Ladies Home 
Journal ends national authority on home 
decoration. He tells all about rugs, well 
covering, lighting, pictures, etc. Every 

ought to own this book. Write 
today siring die name of nearest drag 
or department store—and be sure to 
mention shade of Colorite desired.

Carpenter-Morton Co.
Also Maker* of 

Campbell’» Varnish Stain 
77 Sndbury Street. Bestoa, Mam.

Canadian Distributors:
A. Ramsay » , ,

Son Co.,
Montreal. ------------ÆM

■

of water, and there the birds love to 
congregate, drinking and splashing it 
their own sweet will. During the nest- 

Mrs. Grinnell hangs bits ol

1BustIii Your Gips: 
Frances.

ing season .
string and threads about on the tnxi, 
and often has the satisfaction of seeing 
the birds carry them off to build then8705—Tennis blouse. Bust 34 to 44. Dear Puck 

to write you ; 
tures of a Ca 

Not many 
factory all in 
came and pul 
was finished I 
room. I was 
felt good ov 
moved to a 
carts were.

I was not 
man came ii 

y* took me out 
fine horse. 1 
dty it was a 
reached the 
around quite ; 
before I reai 

My new he 
had a good c 
In a little att 
kinds of tras 
bits of glass 

I went out 
cause I heard 
was a town 
knew why tha 
Some of the ; 
some were ve 
went out wb 
was washed o 

After a wh 
man. Now 
new master 1 
He always lik< 
that one day 
and finding 1 
I was left be 
over the das 
shouting a lar 
stand.

After a wh 
another horse 
day he went 
gone far whei 
This scared tf 
the road 
tops.

On and on 
sudden he s 
smashed all 
My master to 
home and pu 
*38 left to cr

(Age 14, I 
Jerseyville,

! li
on fashion neftSdo not know whether she has ever 

which color is thewatched to see „
favorite, but I head of another womae 
who hung out strings of various colon, 
then watched to see which would be 
carried off first. In every case the white 
and light gray were chosen the Ted 
and yellow being left untouched. AM 

Beavers, what do you think was 
the reason for this? Were the birds 
possessed of a dainty taste which led 
them to reject the gaudy colors? JW 
did they know that the bright yellow aM 
red would make their nests conspico- 

and perhaps attract enemies to

&

IS!

now,
; iSlETC

V

i : I,111!
ous,

Speaking of bird enemies, I suppose 
you know that snakes, cats, and reo 
squirrels are about the worst. Even 
mice will destroy the eggs and young 
birds in the nest. Julian Burrougha- 
a son of dear old John Burroughs, 
of whom perhaps some of you know-7 
invented a sort of bird-box which « 
quite safe, and tells about it in Country 
Life in America,” as follows:

"It is a very simple matter. 
hollow limb or make a box of weatbCT- 
beaten boards, close both ends. mn 
tight, and make a two-inch openm* 
near the top. The cavity inside shouM
be about three inches across and W 
or five inches deep. Nail or w 
box to a post set securely in the °pw 
where no squirrel or cat can ) ump down 
on it from above. Then stop every 
thing from coming up the P°stjRy , 
of tm or an old pan that encirote tK 
post This result is best accompUstiea 
by cutting an “X" in the tm a“d shov
ing the post through; then naü down . 

ps of the "X" to the post.
1 hope our boys and gtris are watching 

the birds this summer, 
make friends of then"1- -t -y.
are very shy at first, but if y e
fectly motionless under the,tr®“L0| 
lie quite still , in a hammock,»11^ 
them will be likqjy to come quffe 
to you, so that you can,îee|iffi girting 
ing and watch their odd lltUeJdli2 
ways. They are very curious, 
to come close enough to you ye
kind of a creature you are U Y ^

sss.sss-'srs-
gain confidence in you.

I wonder if any of you have a 
field-glass in your home. watching 
will find it just the th.ng for watcow, 
the birds. I do not own one yet^ 
hope to some day.

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
second
Our farm
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! I thrive on hardjwork—just ‘ eat it up — 

and it coats but aftrifle to keep me h istling 
at the hardest work. I will give you perfect 
service because,! am one of the famous

;
:

:I ii:I GILSON "Goes Like Sixty" /• f i1:
: !;!i

1 ::Engines—the line that exactly meets every farm 
need with a high quality engine at a low price 
It will pay you to write for full particulars of 
Gilson "Goes Like Sixty" Engines.
GILSON MFG. CO.. LTD.. 149 YORK ST.
_______ GUELPH.

Canada
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Kir i I 8585—Blouse, with or without bolero. 
Bust 34 to 44.
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»h I8503—Dress with four-piece skirt. 

Bust 34 to 42.
’ t gri1 -
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1 good*■ Zr Dear Puck . 

of 13 years of 
l go to the si 
the milk, for 
On Saturd 
or drive

\rm If ifV / 1 i. \f-? ays
m v 

I do no 
*tick to steer 
on my sledge 
a long distano 
* bring him 
ULP with his ] 

I B 
his hay 
^me out and

I Dear Puck.—This is my 
the Beaver Circle.

lake which is t^lir^immtfv 
long. go in bathing m the ^ 
time. I can Swim "‘th .Ja the b»
a little. In the winter-time tn ^ ^ 
is frozen over, and when the

much snow on it the Doy»

3; / n milester to
is a

tlj
1

/*A get a r 
andf

4685 Boy’s Suit with or 
without Belt,

t, «, 6 and 8 years. 8511—Dress, 6 months or 1 year, 
2 and 4 years.

!■ 8927 Girl's Dress, 
10 to 14 years. ttV 8715—Infant's set, one size. very
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to skate. There are two. big boats In th morning I take care of him,
which run on the lake m the summer- then go and get ready for church,
time; their names are The Lady of the When I come home I read my favorite
Lake,” and “The Anthepis. We paper, which is “The Farmer’s Advo- 
have one big Collie dog which draws cate. ” It takes me all afternoon to
me about on my sleigh. Our school is read it, for it is so full of nice reading,
about two miles and a half away from Weldon Taylor
home. I guess I will close, wishing Waterloo, Que., Box 72. 
the Beaver Circle sùccess. Hope my 
letter does not get too near the w.-p. b.

Margaret Allen.

Fresh from the Gardens Ile i ïIf
Urn; ! |h

. m

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world. ire.1

IISALADAlDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. I 
have about two miles to go to school, 
but I love the winter months, so I 

d „ ï . enjoy going to school. I have a dandy
Dear Beavers.—I have read the let- sled called “Red Wing,” and I take it 

ters in The Farmer s Advocate for along with me to coast down the hills 
two years. I am a girl 14 years old, for there are 
dark and rather short. I weigh 116 teacher’s 
pounds. I don’t think there are many 
girls as stout or weigh as much. I 
five on a farm. I can’t milk nor do

m
Magog, R. R. No. 3, Que.out ’

It
d

s many big long ones. My 
name is Miss Robertson, 

and she is just lovely. We had lots 
of snow around here. I have a little 

, , ... , , . black curly dog called Hunter; he is a
any of the chon* outside. I have not dandy partridge dog. My home is a 
been to school for four years I was 8ummer resort in the Lake of Bays 
ten when I left I work all the time District. In the good old 
m the house. My mother dièrf when I time j have joi,y *fine fun swimming 
was five years old, and I came from and paddling the canoe. I think this 
England four years ago this April. a very cruel war. I shall be glad 
t have no pets, and I don t care much when the Allies win and it is all over, 
about animals. Isn t this war terrible? \ know so manv boys who have gone 
I had a letter from Liverpool Eng., to France and I wish I was big enough 
the other day, and it said that the to go too. I wish some of the Beavers 
£®PPS - ^re g.ltt:Ing ^Ul5e . dangerous, would write to me. I will close wish- 
Well, I hope that w.-p. b. isn t empty. ing the Beavers much 
Here is a riddle:

How many feet has forty sheep, 
the shepherd and his dog?

B74
hejr ÏSealed Packets Only.

Try it—it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.
__________________________________ A ,

uai-
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01 summer*

of mnth

frail
eat,
here
inka
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success.
Joe B. Cookson. 

(Age 11, Bk. IV.)
,

àHuntsville, Ont.: u Frances Mercer.Kit'
sol
reel, 1

Your Gipsy story arrived too late 
Frances. Honor Roll. w.3 Honor Roll.—Larmour Noblet, Freda

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going Schause, May Trevor, Gertrude Smith, 
to write you a story called “The adven- Harry Farley, 
tures of a Cart.”

Not many years ago I lay in a large 
factory all in pieces. After a while men 
came and put me together. When that 
was finished I was moved to a painting- 
room. I was painted and varnished and 
felt good over it. After this I 
moved to a store-house where other 
carts were.

I was not in this place long when a 
man came in and bought me. He 
took me out and hitched me to a 
fine horse. As long as I was in the 
city it was all right, but as soon as I 
reached the mud roads I bounced 
around quite a bit. I went quite a way 
before I reached my new home.

My new home was a large barn, and 
had a good cement floor and was dry.
In a little attic above I could see all 
kinds of trash imaginable, old churns, 
bits of glass and other rubbish.

I went out for a drive quite often, be
cause I heard people say that my owner 
was a township councillor. Then I 
knew why that I had gone out so often.
Some of the roads were very good and 
some were very rough. Many times I 
went out when it was muddy, but I 
was washed off when I got home.

After a while I was sold to another 
man.
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the Beaver Circle Notes.

Frances Mercer, Lower Flodden, Que., 
wishes Helen Gard to write to her.

As so very few kept up their gardens 
in the Garden Competition last year, 
no competition will be held this year; 
but we hope the few Beavers who are 
interested in gardening will go on with 
their gardens as usual.

;ig |►Ion,

IhÈ
red ■was

And Si
K.,birds III

rand Letters written by Edith Smibert and 
some others had to be left out because 
written on both sides of the paper.

Paul Flynn (age 10, Sr. III.) R. R. 3, 
Colborne, Ont., wishes some of the 
Beavers to write to him. Also Joe B. 
Cookson, (age 11), Huntsville, Ont.

pieu-
s to h s1►PO*

red MEven

;ha-
Our Junior Beavers.

Peekaboo Stories.
FARMER GROUCH AND THE BEES.

ughs,
m

À k •v:iintry
mIt was such a pretty orchard. All 

down one side of it were plum and 
cherry trees that put on the loveliest 
pure white dresses early in May, while 
a little later the apple trees, not to be 
outdone, blossomed forth in the daintiest 
pink and white. Robins loved to sing 
there, and orchard orioles trumpeted 
their clear wild notes from morning 
till night as they flashed, like bits 
of golden fire, through the branches.

From the time that the buds first 
began to show like little pink knobs, 
Farmer Grouch, who owned the orchard, 
used to walk out among the trees, 
looking eagerly at the rich promise of 
bloom, and counting up in his mind 
how many barrels of apples he would 
have to sell in the fall. Fairy Peepapeep 

always afraid of him, because he 
looked so cross and glum, and when
ever
hide in the thickest branch of blossoms.

“Ha! Ha!” she heard him say, one 
day, “One hundred barrels! One hun
dred and fifty barrels! So many dol
lars for me!”

“Poor man!” she said to herself. 
“He thinks of nothing but dollars. 
He never seems to see this pretty pink 
and white, or these green leaves, or 
the beautiful blue sky ”

nMr p , , „ So beautiful did Peepapeep think
of ia F ruck ,and Beavers,—I am a boy jt all that he came next day, in spite
» w years of age, and live on a farm. Qf her fea of the farmer. The sun
theJdiZr station ,e.very morning with was shining very brightly, making pretty
0„ qllk’ lor we ship it to Montreal. dapples of shadow on the grass
nr , . turdays I play with my lambs neath the trees, and the air was warm
and Til my sma11 ste7r- 1 drive him and balmy.
stick t Q° not. Ilave lines but a long As she sat there on a pretty white 
on m, ite?' hlm by- In winter I get pebble, she heard a low humming, 
a Inny §e and he will draw me for and looking up saw a cloud of bees, 
I K g L.ance without stopping. Then aj] K0ld and brown, settling themselves
ud witgh ht!m u°, the l,arn and tie him among the blossoms.
then i hls .ter and clean him off; “What are you doing, bees? Smell-
his , get a pail of water and feed him jne the blossoms?”
ço nay and grain. After supper I ‘‘Oh no,” said a brisk little dark- 

e out and bed him for the night. colored bee, “we are making our living.

i
îet» Ils7Zâà
ither- IEveiyMan -9

admires a workmanlike job
rain-

a .

four MNow my troubles began. My 
new master had a high-spirited horse. 
He always liked to run. He ran so fast 
that one day he went to jump a fence, 
»nd finding I would not come over too 
l was left behind, and „ the 
over the dashboard like a shot and 
shouting a language I could not under
stand.

After a while my master came with 
another horse and drove home. Next 
day he went out again. He had not 

far when we met an automobile, 
scared the horse, and it tore down 

the road until

e the ■open
done And that is why any man who is thinking of installing 

a heating system should examine the Sunshine Fur
nace. It is a piece of work he will take to.

There is a sound reason for this. Take the shape of the 
fire-pot as an example. The straight walls allow the ashes to 
fall instead of lodging against the sides where they would inter
fere with the free passage of heat from the burning coal.

See’the large, double, tight-fitting doors. Notice how easily the 
dampers are controlled. Not much trouble to shut off the fire 
and hold the heat with this furnace. See how dust » directed up 
the chimney whenever the fire is shaken down. Note the large 
radiating surfaces and wide passages for heating the air. It was 
a man who knew his job that designed

;very-
sbeet ■man went*fisS

shov- ■
mth*. IfI§aU

1
tching

was
tpp-
». <*.

my wheels spun like she saw him coming she wouldX :
of and on he went. Then all of a 

sudden he struck a large rock and 
raiashed all of me but the wheels. 
My master took all that was any good 
home and put me in a corner, and I 
**8 left to crumble away.

.. George Howell.
(Age 14, 1st Form High School.)
Jerseyville, Ont.
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M<cia.ys Sunshine /
furnace «iBigoodL y3 you If you wish to know what it will cost to 

place this fine furnace in your home write 
us about it. Simply address
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FotiNDE»
\

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have 
been a silént reader for some time, 
but now I thought I would like to 
write to you. I live on a farm along 
the lake front seven miles from Kings
ville, and three-quarters of a mile, 
from school. In the summer I enjoy 
walking very much, but in the winter 
it is almost too cold. My teacher s 
name is Miss J. Baker. In summer, 
during noons, etc., we spend^our time 
in playing games such as “ Run for 
your supper,” “r'—- ‘*-

We haven't time to smell bIossoms"""or 
sit on a pebble. We get honey* out 
of the blossoms, and pollen.”

What is pollen?” asked Peepapeep.
Why, the yellow powder in the 

hearts of flowers," said the bee, “how 
very ignorant you are for a’ fairy. ”

“I’m tired of being called, ignorant," 
said Peepapeep. “The green frog told 
me I was ignorant, too. But I am learn
ing. May I ask you a question?”

“Ask away,” said the bee, “but be 
quick about it.”

“What do you do with the pollen?"
“ Kick it off our legs. ”
"Kick it off your legs!" exclaimed
:epapeep, in astonishment.
"Yes,” replied the bee, quite in a 

matter-of-fact way, “we kick it off 
into lumps and mix it withJ honey 
to make bee-bread for food. As we 
are gathering it, too, we help the 
blossoms to set their fruit, by pollenittng 
them. You will know what that means 
after a while. If it were not for us not 
half the blossoms would come to fruit.”

“Hi! Hi! Hi!—what’s this?”—Peepa
peep gave such a jump off the pebble 
as the rough voice shouted close to 
her, that she bumped her nose on a 
dandelion stem. Sure enough, it was 
Farmer Grouch, but he wasn’t looking 
at Peepapeep ; he was looking up into 
the pink and white blossoms.

“Farmer Hike’s bees in my apple 
trees!” he went on, "I'll make them 
hike. Shoo! Shoo!”—but the bees went 
right on burrowing in the flowers and 
never heard him at all.

“I know what I’ll do! I'll smudge 
’em out, ” he said, and forthwith trudged 
off to the house in high dudgeon.

Presently out he came with a num
ber of pans containing black, ugly 
stuff. He put the pans down on the 
green grass and set them alight, and 
soon great clouds of black smoke were 
rolling upward into the pretty blossoms.

“That'll fix ’em,” he said gleefully! 
and soon the poor little bees, smothered 
by the ill-smelling stuff, were either 
tumbling stupefied to the 
trying to make haste to be off.

All this time Peepapeep, who had 
run away from her pebble in fright, 
stood hidden under a clump of big 
burdock leaves, hearing and seeing all 
that went on.

She watched Farmer Grouch as he 
strode off in triumph to the house.

you silly, silly man," she 
said to herself, “you don’t know that 
you have perhaps hindered half your 
fruit from forming.”

“Serve him right, ” said a little 
half-choked voice in the grass beside 
her, and looking down she saw the 
little dark-colored bee, trying to 
its wings and legs

“Oof! Oof! I’m nearly smothered! 
Selfish man! He cut off his 
that time! ”

mronùmm

g Of Course You Need g

BENSON’SZorn
I Ice Cream comes out of the freezer 

K with a velvety smoothness—and a 
81 new deliciousness—when It Is made 
■ with BENSON’S.
9 And It Is pretty hard to ask for any

thing more delicious than a Chocolate 
Blanc Mange or Cream Custard with 
Fruit, made of Benson's Corn Starch.
Our new Recipe Book "Desserts and 
Candles" tells how and how much to 
use. Write for a copy to our Montre#!
Office—and be sure to tell your grocer 
to send BENSON'S, the standby in 
Canada for more than half a century.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
CARDINAL,

BRANTFORD, 216 FORT WILLIAM.

Some people have never 
tried Red Rose Tea be
cause they think it is just 
ordinary tea put into 
packages. (u**

WRONG 1
Red Rose Tea is a “master” 

blend of more than a dozen 
high-grade Indian and Ceylon 
teas. It is a DISTINCTIVE tea 
—distinctive in flavor, in rich
ness, in strength, in economy.

To prove it, try it 
In sealed packages only.

Drop the handker
chief. ” As my letter is getting long

that the
b. is away visiting when my letter

I will close, hoping to see 
w.-p. 
arrives.Pee

Verda Lula Adams. 
Amer, R. R. No. 1, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to ur charming Circle. 
I have for pets wo cats and a dog, 
but Tabby, one my cats, runs away 
quite often and does not come back 
for a long time. I go to school every 
dav. The school is a mile away. 
I "hope the w.-p. b. is not hungry 
when this arrives. I will close with a 
riddle.

Why is a leaf like a human being? 
Ans.—Because it has veins.

Ayr, Ont. George Cowan. 
(Age 9 years.)

P. S.—I would like some of the 
Beavers to write to me.

MONTREAL.

Messrs. Catesbys, Limited 
Dept. G
119 W. Wellington St., Toronto 

Please send me your new 
season’s Style Book and 
pattern pieces of cloth. I am
thinking of buying a suit.
Full Name...............................................
Full Address ........................................

Mail (of London, Eng.) Dear Beaver Circle,—This is my
third letter to the Beaver Circle, and I 
have had success with every one. I 
guess that the w.-p. b. does not like my 
letters, and puts them in the paper.
We have no dog, but ’
I had a little kitten but 
taking music lessons, and I am in the 
junior third class. I will close with a 
riddle.

What relation is a doormat to the 
scraper? Ans.—Its stepfather (farther).

Wishing the Beaver Circle every
success I remain your little Beaver.

- Frances Edmond.
(Age 10.)

P. S.—I wish some Beavers would 
write to me.

This

Coupon

To-day
have a cat. 
died. I am

Farmer’s Advocate

1

* grass, or

Silver Water, Ont.

Enough
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

second letter to your charming Circle. 
We have taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate” for quite a while and like it very 
much. I enjoy reading the letters in 
the Beaver Circle. I go to school every 
day I can, and like it fine. There are 
about thirty or thirty-five pupils go 
to school. Our teacher's name is Miss 
Bushnell; we like her fine. We didn’t 
have a Christmas tree this year. For 
pets I have a dog named Carlo. I have 
just got two kittens now; Quccnie and 
Bouncer. One got killed; it was Prince, 
and one went away; it was Peter. 1 
like reading books. Here are a few I 
have read : “ Brave and Bold,” “ Bound
to Rise, ” “ Making His Way,” “Light 
o’ the Morning, ” and several others. 
I wish some of the Beavers would write 
to me. I hope the w.-p. b. is not 
hungry for my letter. I will close with 
some riddles.

What goes all the way from Boston 
to Milwaukee without moving? Ans.— 
Railroad tracks.

What is that which nobody wisher 
for, but if he has it he wants to gain 
it, anil if he gains it he has it no more? 
Ans.—A lawsuit.

Why is a clock at fifty-nine minutes 
to one like an angry man?
Because it is ready to strike one.

Vera Gertrude Tarr.
(Age 10, Sr. II Class.)

Stouffville, R. R. No. 1, Ont.

ior you to get a 
suit made to 
your individual 
measure by the 
well-known 
English firm of 
Catesbys 
Limited.

"Oh,

0

All you have 
to do is to fill 
up the coupon, 
and we'll send 
you samples of 
cloth, simple 
self - measuring 
chart, and our 
latest catalogue.

move

own nose

“That’s the way with most selfish
people,” said Peepapeep, “oh
poor bee!”

“Never mind, " said the bee, “we’ll 
all go right back to Farmer Hike’s 
orchard, although we thought we had 
gone pretty well over it.”

“ I hen he’ll have plenty of fruit,
won’t he?” asked Peepapeep.

“Hope so. Come
—Hum-m-m!” And the bees were off.

The suit will 
be sent irom 
England ten 
days after your 
order gets to 
London.

you

x Princess SM Complex!». ^ > PurifierAnd it will be 
better suit 

than you could 
get from your 
local tailor at 
nearly double 
tne price. You 
can easily figure 
it out when you 
get our samples 
of cloth. Take 
the sample you 
select to your 
local tailor and 

ask him what he would make up the suit for. 
That should convince you.

Remember—you pay nothing extra for duty 
and express charges. We pay these. The suit 
is delivered to you tor the bare price mentioned 
in the catalogue, and according to the cloth 
chosen.

It doesn't cost you anything to fill out the 
coupon above, and if you do it now you will 
get some ot the fine new season’s patterns' 
cloths before they are all snapped up.

Address Dept. G.

i a
w•v.

brothers.on will cure the worst case 
of Tan, Sun b u m. 
Freckles. Blackheads, 
Red Nose. Eczema, ivy 
Poisoning, Eruptions, 
etc. Why have these 
troubles wnen you can 
have this remedy?

s

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.The Burlington 
Suit—$13.00, Duty 

and Carriage Paid. Dear Puck and Beavers. — My 
grandpa takes the Farmer’s Advo
cate, and likes it very much. 1 
seven years old the 26th of A|
1 have two miles to go to school, 
teacher’s name is Miss Meikle. I 
in the Primer Class. I would like 
be a teacher some day. I have 
little kitty, and 1 call our dog “Bob.”

Mildred P. Brown.
K. R. No. 5, Peterboro, Ont.

OUR FREE BOOKLET F
tells you many things about the Skin, 
and Scalp and how we remove Supernuuu
Hair, Moles, Warts, etc. Write us to-day.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
Toronto, une.

was
Ans.—

61A College St.

one

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, 
read your letters very much, 
father has taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate”

1 like to
Yield

Big
Result»

My
Dear Puck and Beavers—As 1 did 

see my last letter in print, I thought 
1 would try again. My father has 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate” 
the last twenty years. I like reading 
the letters. I go to school every day 
But 1 haven’t been going this week, 
as 1 have had the grippe. We have 
not far to go to school, as it is at the 
end of our lane. Our teacher’s name 

iss Johnston, we like her fine, 
tv close with a riddle.
What goes over the road, and over 

the road, and always has its head 
down. Ans.—A nail in a horse’s shoe.

(No name signed.)

notCATESBYS LIMITED for a number of years. For pets 
I have two cats and a kitten. 1 had a 
pigeon but one of my cats killed it. 
I will close hoping this will escape the 
w.-p. b.

(of Tottenham Court Rd,, London, 
England) Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, Liufor119 Wellington Street West, Toronto
West Toronto

Georgie McLean.
(Age 7.)

Save $100 and get tone, durability and all-round 
excellence equal to the world's best pianos. The Maitland, Out. BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE
SHERLOCK- MANNING

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I thought 
I would write as I saw so many of the 
other Beavers’ letters in print. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for twenty years. I have two 
sisters and one brother. This war is 
certainly a terrible thing. They still

20th CENTURY PIANO
is undoubtedly

"Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. 18 for catalogue “T".

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO., 
London - Canada 

(No street address necessary)

is
1

Line of WASHERS. CHURNS. BUJT^* 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS 
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue- _ 
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary a,

f

HOMESEEKERS
A FARES

«su h-
From Toronto

To
WINNIPEG and Return . $35.00 
REGINA and Return . . 38.75
SASKATOON and Return . 39.75
EDMONTON and CALGARY 

and Return
EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30th

Proportionate Fares from and to 
other Points

. . 43.00

Electric Lighted Tc urist Cars
For our booklet “Homeseekers’ and Settlers 
Guide,” tickets and information apply to 
nearest Can. Northern Agent, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 
St. E., Toronto, Ont.
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W> I • A gray thoroughbredKan I nil or lit Stallion, 15 hands 3, by 
* ail ^VUg111 Faraday, dam Katy Did. 
This is a particularly well balanced and compact 
horse. Beautiful shoulders, loins and quarters— 
good bone. Sweet disposition, kind and very 
intelligent.

Typical sire to product hunters, remounts,saddle 
light drivers, as he has exceptionally good

first tetter to your Circle. My father 
has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” 
for twelve years, and we would not 
like to be without it. I like to read the 
letters very much.
dog called Tory, and a cat I call Snow- 

Our teacher’s name is Miss 
Clark; we all like her fine. We live 

ve miles from the city of Stratford, 
will close with a riddle.
Why is a hen not a hen at night? 

Ans.—She's a rooster.

Wewant more men and more money, 
have fifty-four soldiers in this little 
village of Thedford training now. 1 
have not been to school much since 
Christmas, as I have been sick, 
have one sister going to school besides 

Well, I will close now with a

For pets I have a

and 
action.

This horse will stand at Hazel burn Farm, 
Yonfte Street, near Aurora; Lot 75, Whit- 
church-York. Telephone, AemIHus Jarvis, 
King Line. Phcto and pedigree on application.

Fees:— $10.00 for approved halfbreds. $20 00 
thoroughbred mares. Cash on service with return 
privileges. Mares may be quartered on premises.

A $10.(X) prize will be offered at all Whitchurch- 
King, Dwillinbury hairs, for the best PAN 
LOUGIN colt. Address:—

ball.myself.

Why is a stick of candy like a" horse?
lick it the faster itAns.—The more you

goes. Bertha Elliott. 
(Age 10, Sr. II. Class.)

Thedford, Ont.
Alfred Ehgoetz. 

R. R. No. 1, Sebringville, Ont.
(Age 9, II Class.)Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 

father has taken 1 he Aemlliua Jarvis, 103 Bay Street, Toronto Ont.
first year my — ,
hadmreveraldVropies from mfr neighbor. The Beaver Circle.-This is my first 
I am retting interested in your Circle, letter to your charming Cm: e. My
and thought I would like to write a father has taken 1 he Farmers Advo-
liuie letter too We live on a one-hun- cate for five years
little letter too Eastwood. I cats and one dog called N.g We have

cow named Orpha, and a one little colt called Queen I have 
I call Babe also a little six brothers and one sister. I wo of my

Ko to school every day. I brothers are married and my biggest
• the second book My teacher’s brother has a boy eight months old. He
m ish Miss King As my letter is is beginning to walk; he has four teeth,

rather long I will close, hoping I think my letter is getting quite long;
ratnci iu s j wjl| close with a riddle.

What is the difference between a sew
ing machine and a kiss? Ans.—One

nice and the other seems so

St. Thomas & Elgin County
Children’s Aid Societies

I have three pet Wanted—Good homes for children. 
Write the Secretary.

F. OLIVER
d red-acre 
have a

St. Thomas, Ont458 Talbot Streetpony
kitten.
am
name is 
getting
the Beavers every

R No. 5, Woodstock, Ont.
Your little Beaver,

Cecil Kelly.
(Age 8.)

success.

sews seams 
nice.

I hope this will escape the w.-p. b. 
Komoka, Ont. Allan Campbell.Puck and Beavers,—This is myDear

D
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( The Most Important 
I Thing in the House

<um—JbeS

%si

0

The range enters more into a woman’s life than 
any other piece of household equipment or furni
ture. Her comfort and convenience, and often the 
brightness and cheerfulness of the home depend 
upon it.

A range must last for years. It should not be 
bought thoughtlessly. Merit and proven worth 
are the only safe guides.

■ ■ m$ •' £1/1
IIi'CA?. ! H
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OTHELLO (The Moore)

^---- TRFASURF
‘■m 

; ■ 1
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I 2.000 1 b a. ___ I
I capacity- OW Buy the

adapted for ■" 1 WILSON 
ÏÏnuZio' 1 * FARM SCALE

I particulars. /■ Get one at our I
I No. 66 /■ «pedal price.
I a ma C Wlleon & Son I
I 45 Esplanade K. I
I Toronto

is made by people who have 
made a life-long study of 
stoves. It is made in the 
largest factory in Canada de
voted exclusively to stoves. 
If we made furnaces and radi- 
ators and other things, we 
could not make such .good 
stoves. All our brains, energy • 

and efforts go into making stoves, nothing 
but stoves.

And “Othello” is the best stove we ever 
made, so we called it after the greatest Moor 
that ever lived.

Othello" is a big, cheery, faithful friend 
of the family. Will you» let him brighten your 
home and lighten your labor? *

xy

~

..iii üwir""*"- "t
HH

SEND FOR BOOKLET. —.v.

containing “Othello’s” pictures and some other 
valuable information.

Large, deep firebox with straight sides and ends.
Patent Fuel Saver cuts fuel bills in half.
Well ventilated Oven, with cold-rolled steel bottom.

Tile Back. Thermometer. Takes
The D. Moore Co., Limited

Canada
Insures

Hamiltoneven heat and economy of fuel, 
wood 28 inches long. Large Reservoir. High Closet. Glass Oven Door.

Sweet Freeh Ensilage
Sewn to the lest forkful

THE HYLO SILO is per
fectly air-tight. No frozen 

* ensilas» around thn-
Convenient end perfect 

■ttinc doors, adjustable Without 
jammer or wrench. Made of 
Guaranteed Leaf Loaf Y eDew 

Built to last a life-daw.
Su“ds rigid when empty.

Writ® for prices and catalan*.
AGENTS WAMTHD.

». C.. Ltg. « T*rkSt.
<«> - G neigh

"|ya"UTUAL Life Companies are on 
1V1 the same sound basis as other 

legal reserve companies, and 
have the great feature of mutuality 
to boot.

Holstein Bull fit for service, sired by 
a 34-lb. bull and out of4 Record of Merit

R R. 2 R FLATT & SON
Hamilton, Ont
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Over the top.
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first- letter
has taken _
for about ten years. I like reading the 
little letters very much. So I thought 
I would write text. For pets I have one 
dog; his name is Spottie. I go to school 
every day. My teacher’s name is Miss 
Devereux; I like her very much. We 
live on a farm. I must close now as my 
letter is getting long. I hope my letter 
will escape the w.‘-p. b.

Elmira, Ont. Miriam Maurer.

•os Founds

It has often been said, sneeringly and 
condemnatorily enough, that a politician 
can scarcely keep honest. Yet thkk 
ridiculous. Pity that there should ha«c 
been so continuous opportunity for it to 
be said. Government, despite the lurk 
mg suspicion in the subconsciousness of 
many people, does not and rana-a 
create dishonesty. It may, it is true, 
afford opportunity for the development 
of a latent dishonesty. After all it has 
to deal with a finished product. As 
the members elected so must the whole 
machine be made or marred. When 
men with latent inherent streaks of 
dishonesty get into government, as 
into big corporations, the dishonesty 
has a peculiarly favorable chance to 
opze through to the top. It recognizes 
its opportunity to have the blame dis
tributed over a whole body—to 
back personally, as it were, and let 
the mischief work as an impersonal thing. 
Occasionally, it is true, is committed 
a breach so gross that names are mention
ed, but all too often, perhaps, the genial 
“firstrate sort of fellow” is screened, 
when he should not be, because of the 
otherwise entirely laudable spirit ol 
good fellowship that is likely to obtain 
among a body of men thrown together 
in common and daily interests.

And yet Governmeqt itself is a high 
and holy thing. At its best it offers the 
highest opportunity for the best type 
of men, and when the world reaches 
its climax of development, should Govern
ment, indeed, then be necessary, men 
will not shrink from assuming itS re
sponsibilities, but will gladly accept 
them as a sacred opportunity for service 
to the race.

to your Circle. My father 
“The Farmer’s Advocate“k4
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The Ingle Nook.«3» xrrespondence In this and othei 
(I) Kindly write on one side ot

[Rules for co 
Departments: 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also ’ 
the real name will not be published. (3) _
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to t 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
(4) Allow one month in this Department foi 
answers to questions to appear.]

given
When

anyone.
Mrs. Goodwife Says ;

‘7 make my Verandah Furniture brand new 
every Spring with An Opportunity.

Early last fall, and speaking of Ca
nada at that, a well-known writer said: 
“One hates to count over the cases, 
widespread and persistent, of greed 
and graft. They involve nearly every 
branch of service, civil and military. 
They tarnish the good name of Par
liament. They record the gigantic greed 
of great corporations that boast their 
million-dollar profits on an expenditure 
of two months. They are foul with the 
petty briberies of merchants and of 
military officials. And the worst of all 
this, the most damaging to Canada’s 
moral life, is not that one here and there 
are guilty, but that their guilt has not 
been visited by that swift and impartial 
punishment which would relieve the 
whole nation from complicity, and make 
the law against dishonesty and dishonor 
in Canada as sacred as we all say it 
ought to be in Germany.”

On the very face of it, doesn’t it seem 
ridiculous—lamentably, pathetically,
tragically ridiculous—that grown men
should ever need “punishment?”—That 
in a single instance any grown man, 
come to years of maturity of mind and 
body, should ever have to be whipped 
into line to save either his brother or 
his nation s credit? And a thousand 
times the worse when the man is one 
who holds a position of responsibility, 
trusted by the people, placed where he is 
by their nomination and their votes. 
A contemptible creature indeed who 
will not' only drag down his own honor 
and trample it in the mud under his 
feet, but who will stab those who trusted 
him in the back.—For what is betrayal 
of one’s trust better than that? And 
all for what?—For the gaining of a 
million dollars or so, blood-money that 
can at best secure but a few luxuries 
that one can do without very well for 
a few short years. Honor sold for a 
few luxuries! A name that might have 
been fair, held up to the hisses of future 
history! Can even the most successful 
rogue ever feel, once, in the one little 
honest spot that he must still preserve 
in the depths of his heart, that it has 
been worth while? Would he ever have 
taken the steps he has taken if he had 
not felt that they would never come to 
light?—he, dyed all the blacker 
cause he has felt that he could carry 

his contemptible work in darkness 
And yet at all times, and over and 

since the beginning of the war, this 
thing has happened—either has happened 
or has been said to happen, in which case 
is a culpability scarcely the less; for 
the man who will, for political reasons 
frump up a charge against another! 
absolutely without reason, is as bad as the 
one who will consent 
of graft.

1 he war it appears, has given a grand 
chance to boodlers everywhere, and to 
calumniators. In Canada have arisen 
stones, in the United States, in England 
in Russia, in Germany. There is rotten
ness everywhere—as well
heaven! —much that is big" 
honest, and good It is sweet, and 
inspiring and reassuring to look at the 
thousands of instances of high honor, and 

ol.lc self-sacnhce, and utter unselfish- 
niss that have come to the top every 
week since the beginning of Eurooe’s 
horror, but it is also necessary to look at 
the rottenness, and so the peoples 
glad whenever the Governments 
fearlessly ready to probe, 
must be cut out to 
of the whole.

FLOGLAZE
'

“The Finish that Endures"

LAC SHADESENAMELS
Floglaze wears as well outdoors as indoors.
It renews and freshens up Verandah Furniture, Wicker Chairs 
and Tables and makes them suitable for the summer. Besides, 
it preserves them from the weedier.
Floglaze is made in bright reds, greens and yellows, suitable for 
Furniture, Garden Tools, outdoor play-things and is useful for 
finishing Wagons, Buggies, Automobiles or Boats.
Write us for color card showing the thirty-six beautiful shades 
in which Floglaze is made. Ten cents in stamps will bring a 
sample tin of any color Lac-Shade for renewing furniture.

Yes, the trouble is, not with Govern
ment, but farther down. And now, 
why give place for all this in a women’s 
column? Simply because here seems 
a field for women. There has never 
been a great educator who has not dwelt, 
with all the emphasis he could command, 
upon the necessity of giving the right 
bent to children—in consideration of 
their future work as men. “The child 
is father of the man. ” True, heredity 
means much, but there is endless power * 
in early training. May not the fault 
be then, when men do not “measure 
up,” that, in many cases, early training 
has not been given. And does it not 
appear plausible that, realizing their 
responsibility in giving early training, 
the women of the world may hold the 
future of the nations, to a great extent, 
in their hands?—the mothers and sisters 
in the homes, the teachers in the schools.

It is not wrong training, but lack of 
training, that may be at fault. In how 
many homes are children just left, for 
the most part, to grow up anyhow in 
regard to certain matters. They are 
fed well, they are clothed, they are 
strapped if they “say swear words 
or caught telling a lie, they are made 
to do . their home-work, and, perhaps, 
given definite training in manners. The 
matter ends there. Nobody has time 
to bother further. And yet how much 
it might mean to these boys and girls 
if pains were taken, by suggestion, 
chiefly, as opportunity offers, to in
culcate in them a spirit of high honor? 
Were it only made clear to them that 
a sharp business trick, by which the 
other fellow is “done,” is a contemptible 
trick; that, while a certain amountof 
money is necessary, it is not the best 
thing in life, nor the pursuit of it the high
est endeavor; that every human beiM 
is under the responsibility of. making^T* 

best and highest of hk life; that 
and to make 

to be-

Imperial Varnish a Color Go.
WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER

!
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lîI«Tî]
We pay railway freight on all orders 
$25 or over In Ontario and Quebec.

per bagPOTATOES
Eureka, Cobbler, Delaware

and Green Mountain.. $2.75 bag 
Early Ohio 3.00 timothy.

GOV’T. STANDARD

Ask for complete catalogue. 
Allow 30c. for each cotton 

required — clover and

SEED CORN. Bags Free. 
1914 and 1915 

growth.
Bu .

Per bus. 
(70 lbs.) oa cob. 

In crates In bags 
$1.80

No. 1 Red Clover
Almost Extra No. 1 for

Purity................................
No. 1 Red Clover....................
No. 2 “ ’’ ....................
No. 1 Aleike.............................
No. 2 " ................................
No. 1 Timothy........................
No. 2 Timothy 

Slightly hulled, but Extra 
No. 1 for purity (bargain) 6.85

Wisconsin No.7 3.00 
Golden Glow.... 3.00
Bailey ,....
Learning 
White Cap 
Longfellow
N. Dakota .
Comptons ..
GRAIN—Sacks Free
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats Regis

tered.....................................
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats Unreg- 
istered.....................85c. and 1.00

O. A. C. No. 3 Oats...............
American Banner registered 
(In sealed bags of 2X bus.) 
American Banner unregis

tered .....................
Siberian Oats
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, reg

istered . ................
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, 

registered
Marquis Spring Wheat
Red Fyfe Wheat.../................
Golden Vine Peas $2.15 and 
Canadian Beauty Peas $2.15

and .......................................... 2.40
Early Britain Peas 2.50
Prussian Blue Peas............... 2.25
Black Eye Marrowfat Peas 2.1 5 
Spring Rye
Rape (Dwarf Essex) p 
Thousand Headed Kale 
Sorghum (per 100 lbs.)
Dutch Sets, per 100 lbs.

$10.50 
15.50 
14.75 
13.00 
11 00

be-1.75
3.00 1.75 out3.00 1.75
3.00 1.75

6.78 3.00 1.90 over .v*<1.90
1.90 

Per bus. very
we are put here to grout 
friends, and to be of use

lumps of selfishness. These 
are among the things that should be 
made clear to children, but are very 
seldom, generally speaking, touched ujjoo 
in any way. Were such training carried 
out, quietly and unobtrusively an“ 
insistently, there might still be plenty 
of blunderers in the world, but there 
would be fewer knaves.—And there is 
all the difference in the world between 
a dreaming blunderer and a calculating 
knave.

Votes will come to woman, after the 
war; but in using the ballot she has not 
said her last word in Government. 
In helping to raise clean men she has 
even greater opportunity. It is hers to 
Be, and to teach—and urge that her

future

$ 1.40ALFALFA Per bus. not
Ontario Variegated No. 1 ..$25.00

No. 3 come mere2.00
1.25(No. 2 for purity)...........

Montana (Northern grown;
No. 1...............................

Lyman's Grimm No. 1........
Alberta Grimm No. 1 .......
Northwestern Grimm No.2 lb. 65

20.00
to avail himself

17.00 
lb. .75 
lb. .75

.83

.83

1.40

Mangel
Seed

prizetaker
SLUDSTRUP & 
LEVIATHAN{ 1.10

1.05
1.05
2.40 as—thank 

and1 lb. Packages Postpaid at 30c. Ilj- 
Express or freight collect 22c. lb. 
In bulk, if 5 lbs. or more ordered, 
of one variety 20c. lb. Same post
paid, 25c. lb. Yellow Intermediate, 
Mammoth Ixtng Red, Giant Half 
Sugar, 2c. per lb. lower than above 
prices. White Intermediate Carrot, 
60c. per lb.

■ 10
.22

5.00
10.00

husband help to teach—the 
makers of Government, the greatest 
science in the world, the one that holds 
the happiness of the peoples in its hand. 
What think you? JuNlA.
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Rotten spots 
preserve the sanity
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June Wedding.
One of our girls asks for suggestions 

menu for a “nice but not

Md .'..u
aan 3 I
e is for a simple 

elaborate” June wedding. The wedding 
is to be at noon, and, as she is the only 
girl at home, and will have to do the 
greater part of the work herself, she 
thinks a cold luncheon might be ad
visable.

Of course a cold luncheon will be 
advisable, and may be just as dainty 
as can be, too. It is delightful, also, 
to note that this girl wants a wedding 
that will not be elaborate; there is nothing 
more vulgar than a pompous and elabor
ate proceeding in a home that is not 
used to either pomposity or elaboration 
at any other time. All “showing off" 
is vulgar.

For the luncheon one might suggest: 
cold meats, sliced thin; salads very daint- 
ly served; olives and pickles; sand
wiches and thin slices of buttered bread; 
cake with strawberries and cream, or 
fancy ice-cream. Coffee. It would be 
nice to serve these on small tables, out 
of doors if the day should be fine enough. 
In June there will be no scarcity of 
Bowers for decoration,—June roses or 
Marguerites, (ox-eye daisies) will answer 
every requirement. The daisies keep 
their fresh appearance well, and may be 
made into lovely ropes and chains for 
looping about the tables from a central 
pyramid of the same flowers. As most 
people are glad to get rid of these really 
lovely flowers, they may be got by the 
bushel for the mere trouble of gather-
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vice Hair ‘ Query.

J. B. writes that her gray hair is be
coming dark, and wishes to know what 
to do to keep it gray. Gray hair, at 
sixty, is not likely to turn dark again 
permanently. The shampoo you are 
using may have something to do with 
it. Try another, for instance one of 
the green soap 
Jewelry, unless of dull jet, is out of place 
when one is in mourning.

“Worms" in Soil.
J. V. F., Elgin Co., Ont., asks what 

will remove "worms" and “skippers” in 
the soil of a pot in which a leopard 
plant is growing. Earthworms may 
be driven out by saturating the soil 
with lime-water. The “skippers" are 
evidently larvae of some fly. Upon 
the whole, the best thing to do will 
be to repot the plant, washing the 
roots very carefully and replanting 
in soil baked in the oven. Baking 
is, as a rule, better than pouring scalding 
water over the soil, as the water may 
become so cooled as to fail to destroy 
the life in it.
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Amber Marmalade.—Take one each, 
large grapefruit, orange and lemon, 
wash and wipe dry and cut in quarters; 
cut the quarters through, peel and pulp 

very thin slices, discarding seeds. 
Add 3 quarts and 1 pint of cold water 
and let stand1 over night. Cook until 
the peel is very tender. It will take 
several hours. Again set aside over 
night. Add 10 cups sugar and let cook, 
stUTing occasionally, until the syrup 
thickens slightly on a cold dish. Put 
to jelly mugs, and when cold cover with 
melted paraffin.

Asparagus Salad.—Take a bunch of 
asparagus, some sliced ham or tongue, 
i -boiled eggs, % cup salad dressing, 
1 tablespoonful whipped cream, 1 tea
spoon chopped parsley. Boil the as
paragus in salted water, drain and cool. 
At serving time arrange it in the center of 
®,Platter with the ham or tongue, sliced 
tmn, around it. Cut the eggs in halves, 
*Tjmu a half on each slice of meat. 
Acid the cream to the dressing and pour 
toter the asparagus, sprinkling the parsley
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«e ^Uj3arb Griddle Cakes.—Soak 1 pint 
bread-crumbs in a pint of hot 

.‘l. lor l hour, and then beat smoothly 
ding the beaten yokes of 2 eggs, about 

f hour, 1 tablespoon melted butter,
pnch of salt, and lastly, 2 teaspoons bak- 

£.P°wder and the stiffly whipped egg 
«taltea t?Setber with a cupful of drained 

wed rhubarb (sweetened). Bake on 
_ ot griddle and serve with butter, 
ft an'* ground cinnamon.

*n_“Ubarb. Tapioca.—Cover 4 table- 
poons tapioca with a pint of water and 

nan 803* h hours. Turn into a granite 
cepan, adding 1 cup cooked rhubarb, 

nrL ?rat. . dutmeg and a teaspoon of 
8e juice. Cook over a slow fire
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Iroduction andThrift
i

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 
“THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK. 1916,” PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. OTTAWA. ONT.

LIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of Europe 
have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 
there will be a great demand for breeding stock. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS---- In 1915 Great Britain imported 664,508
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 864,245 
tone came from without the Empire. Out of 
430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tone came from 
within the Empire.

The demands of the Allies for frosen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada.

* The decreasing tonnage space available will give 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.

DAIRYING—Home consumption of milk,butter 
and cheese has increased of late years. The war 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1916 
were nearly $6,600,000 over 1914. Prices at 
Montreal—Cheese : January 1915, 15% to 17 
cents ; January 1916, 18% to 18% cents.
Butter : January 1916, 24 to 28% cents ; 
January 1916, 32 to 33 cents.

EGGS—Canada produced $30,000,000 worth of 
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well a* producers have a. 
duty and an opportunity in. holding s place in 
that market.

ÊÊÊ
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i.WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

S
:

a

i

a3
§3Tens of thousands of Canada’s food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fsir to them 

that their home work shall be kept up as far as possible. The Empire needs all the food that we can produce • 
in 1916.

£

-

SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE
SPEND MONEY WISELY

PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE MORE
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

4

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

for 25 minutes, stirring frequently, 
then remove, and after sweetening to 
taste turn into a pudding dish. When 
cold cover the top with a meringue 
made from the whites of 2 eggs beaten 
stiff and flavored with minced candied 
orange peel and a very little confec
tioner’s sugar.

Canned
when it is young and tender, wash and 
cut in short pieces. Pack in thoroughly 
sterilized jars and fill to overflowing 
with cold water.' Let stand 10 minutes 
then drain off and fill again to over
flowing with fresh cold water. Seal 
with sterilized rings and covers. When 
required for use treat the same as fresh 
rhubarb.

Rhubarb Jelly.—Use the old tough 
stalks. Cut up without peeling and 
cook in a very little water until tender. 
When cold drain and press out the iuice 
and bring to boiling point, then add as 
much sugar as there is juice and boil 
hard for 22 minutes. Pour into jelly 
glasses and when cold cover with melted 
paraffin.

Economy Hint.—It is a good idea 
to can plenty of rhubarb, as it combines 
readily with any other kind of fruit, 
and so lessens the expense of other kinds. 
It may be added to oranges, pineapple, 
strawberries, currants, etc. When stew
ing rhubarb that is very sour it is well 
to remove some of the acidity first, so 
less sugar will be required. To do this 
cover the cut-up rhubarb with boiling 
water, let stand uutil cool then drain 
off, add more water and stew as usual.

5 g| m

m
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mmmRhubarb.—Take rhubarb
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LiThe Scrap Bag. ! ::W;■MLAmmonia.

Ammonia would be more generally 
used if househeepers understood it» i

as

* ! SillI

(SLAIN or no gain the cause before the farmers of Çanada Is as clear as it was last 
year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands that may 

be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to live stock, the world's 
supply of which must be particularly affected in this vast struggle."—HON. 
MARTIN BURRELL, Minuter of Agriculture.

FILLING A LISTER SILO
With a Lister Ensilage Cutter Operated by a Lister Gasoline Engine

The Complete Outfit

McEnery, of Erin, not only filled his own silo as above but also filled a considerabk 
number of silos for his neighbors. Write and ask him what he thinks of his outfit.

Write for Catalogues to Dept. G. IMr. R

<

R A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO <
Winnipeg Quebec St. John, N.B. (
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l ADVOCATE. FoundédTttfe FARMER'S•ee
both for general cleaning and for 

laundering purposes. Kerosene is useful 
for cleaning polished surfaces which 
would be injured by the use of ammonia 
or soap. Apply a little at a time, a 
rub dry and bright.

value

VINGT 8 E 
GARAGE 0/

Removing Tarnish.
Tarnish and rust may 

moved from polished metals by rubbing 
with lemon-juice or vinegar mixed with 
whiting.

often be re-
i

Grease Spots on Wood.
To remove grease-spots cover them as 

soon as possible with flour, starch, or 
powdered chalk. A great deal of the 
grease may be scraped off at first by 
pouring cold water upon it to harden it.

* :

Care of Hardwood Floor.
A hardwood floor may be cleaned

little at Here’s just the garage for far
mers. It’s low in cost, neat in 
appearance, weather-proof, and will 
protect your car during all kinds of 
weather. The sides are of frame 
construction and the roof is gal
vanized iron. It is built in sec
tions at our factory and shipped 
all ready to set up. Two men can 
set it up in three hours. It is 
cheaper than you can have one 
erected in any other way.

Don't void your insurance by 
housing your car in your barn or 
drive shed—get a. “King" Garage.

Our new booklet tells all about 
our garages. A copy will be sent tov 
you free. Write to-day.

by rubbing with kerosene, a 
a time, polishing off, finally, with another 
cloth. Afterwards the floor may be waxed 
and polished with a weighted brush.

To Clean White Paint.
Rub on a little whiting with a damp, 

soft, wollen cloth, then wash off with a 
little clean water and wipe dry. Clean a 
little at a time. Paraffin oil is good for 
cleaning the edges of doors which 
so likely to become fingermarked.

» *

The Garbage Pail.
Every day wash out the garbage 

pail with a little washing soda and 
dry it in the sun to disinfect it. This 
will prevent odors. Every garbage pail 
should be supplied with a close lid to 
prevent attracting flies.

Patching Stockings.
The busy housewife who has too much 

to do to spend much time on darning, 
will find it a great time-saver to patch 
stockings that have become old and 
thin instead of darning them. Do not 
turn in the edges; simply herringbone 
the patch down neatly. Use a piece of 
an old stocking to cut the patches from. 

* *
Cooking Old Potatoes.

Old potatoes must be pared, and should 
be soaked for one hour in cold water 
before cooking. To cook them, put 
them in cold salty water, bring quickly 
to a boil, and boil gently until done. If 
the potatoes are large and the outside 
becomes soft before the center add a 
pint of cold water, enough heat will 
remain inside of the potatoes to finish 
cooking them. When baking potatoes, 
have the oven hot; if baked in 
slow oven they become dry and hard.

are

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Company

LIMITED
Preston, Ont.; Montreal, Que., 

and Toronto, Ont.

Premier 
Perfect Silo

Avondale Farm Second Public Sale
BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

Wednesday, May 17th, at 10.30
Home of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, Canada’s first 41-lb. cow.

Head of 
Official Record

“Perfect” in every detail

4
A

a

4
HOLSTEINS70 The Dollar Chain

A fund maintained by readers of 
The Parmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine for (1) Red Cross Supplies. 
(2) Soldiers’ Comforts. (3) Belgian 
Relief. (4) Serbian Relief.

Countributions from April 21 to April 
28: “R. D.,” Alvinston, Ont., $1.00;
“Toronto,” $1.00; Mrs. H. N. Graham, 
Zephyr, Ont., $10.00; Wm. Hay, Car- 
lingford, Ont., $3.50; Mrs. Louise Sis
sons, R. 1, Ilderton, Ont., $2.00; “X”, 
$1.00;

$2.50; Henry Rodd,
$1.00;
Ont., $30.00.
Amount previously acknowl

edged..........................

Total to April 28th.....
IF YOU CAN’T 

FRONT, GIVE.
Kindly address contributions to “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
London, Ont.

Including a yearling grandson of May Echo Sylvia, from her daughter, 
and sired by Francis Jones’ 44-lb. bull.

Thirty daughters of King Pontiac Artis Canada, a son of King of 
the Pontiacs and Pontiac Artis (31.62), all in milk have official records 
but one, and several from 19 to over 21 lbs. as 2-year-olds, and all have 
tested dams and grandams. One from a 29.90-lb. 4-year-old daughter of 
King Pieter and Countess Segis, a 31.70-lb. daughter of King Segis, one full 
sister to a 233^-lb. 2-year-old from a 28-lb. 4-year-old dam—a grand one; 
one 2-year-old with over 21 lbs., three full sisters from a 23-lb. dam, one has 
20.20 as junior 2-year-old.

King Pontiac Artis Canada has 32 tested daughters and several in 
test—two with over 23 lbs., three others over 22 lbs., and fifteen from 
19 to 22 lbs.—all as 2-year-olds.

Six daughters of Woodcrest Sir Clyde, a son of Piet je 22 nd Wood- 
crest Lad and Alma Clyde (33.06), a superb animal, whose calves are un
surpassed as individuals.

A 29.12-lb. 6-year-old show cow, with over 100 lbs. milk in one day— 
of Canada's ring-winners, and bred to May Echo Sylvia's 

“Champion.” Several others, all young, with 25- to 28-lb. records.
Many of these females are bred to sons of May Echo Sylvia 

sired by Francis M. Jones' 44-lb. bull—the others by King P. A. Canada.
May Echo Sylvia (still in test) has just made 41 lbs. butter in 7 

days, and after 30 days promises to better this. She has over 1,000 
lbs. of milk in 7 days, standing supreme in these figures, giving over 140 
lbs. a day for several weeks. This is the only opportunity to get this 
blood. See her grandson by the 44-lb. bull.

We shall also offer several other exceptional young bulls 
good one from a 31.70 daughter of King Segis, several grandsons of 
Prince Hengerevld Piet je from high record dams.

We are going to reduce our herd by over one-half, and in this sale 
offer opportunities to purchase Holstein stock which is in a class of its 
own in Canada.

An all day’s sale, beginning at 10.30. Lunch on the grounds.
TERMS: Cash or approved notes at 3 ü per annum.
Catalogues May 1st.

i

Ellen Dods, Maryland, Que., 
Granton, Ont., 

Women’s Institute, Vernon,

$2,264.90one son
........... $2,316.90
GO TO THE

—one was

V

KSL'SÏTÏSrtT-»
as well as for your corn crop “LX" jyj 

Send for our catalogue d, 
reasons why the PREMIER 
SILO is the best.
The Premier Cream Separator 

659 King Street West, Toronto, —

TZZK----------
Must be good milker, accustomed . 

horses and agricultural machinery.
WELDWOOD FArM q,,

Farmer’s Advocate 1/0

—one extra

News of the Week
PER E

Dr. W. 1 King, Chief Dominion 
Astronomer, died in Ottawa. Ce

Helen Keller, with her fingers on 
the throat and lips of the famous tenor- 
singer, ( aruso, “heard” him sing, and 
was almost overcome by emotion as the 
file* t of this strange perceiving.

SINGLE MAN
A. C. Hardy, Prop., Brockville, Ont.

f

1

.* I £
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This Great Cosy Rocker
Only $8.95

/ Wonderful value this! Either chair 
or rocker at this price- Deep, com
fortable spring seat, upholstered in 
fine quality leatherette, choice of 
black or brown covering. Sent to any 
station In Ontario at above price.

:sv

Catalogue
No. 7

shows hundreds of 
similar good values 
In furniture for all 
rooms in the home. 
Write to-day to

Adamsk
Furniture Co., Ltd.

ICanada • Largest Homefurnither* TORONTO

Ask the Man of the House
to do the washing—do it over the rubboard, or with the 
clumsy, watersoaked wooden washing machine, if he ex
pects you or your help to de it with such crude im
plements; not for his regular job, but just long enough to 
know hew hard it is, and how destructive to fabric, tc do 
washing without the best equipment—and how much you 
need an

EASY VACUUM WASHER
to despatch the work and save your energy. There is that 
gasoline engine doing all kinds of work for the man, but 
leaving that dreaded washing for the woman to waste her 
strength on. Why not order the one thing lacking—the 
“EASY" Vacuum Washer with countershaft attachment, 
it you have the engine, or the “EASY” Model “B" hand 
power, If you have no mechanical or electrical power.

Why not have a washer made on the right principle— 
Air pressure and vacuum suction that will force such tor
rents of water through the clothes that they can't help 
coming clean; and do It without the slightest Injury to the 
most delicate fabric?

Instead of these unsanitary, suds soaked, wooden de
vices you have been using, why not have the real washer, 
made of Indestructible, rust-proof metal, one tbatLis

Write for 
Catalogue.

Four
Modela.

always dean and sanitary, and built for a lifetime of service? Write

EASY WASHER CO. 42 Clinton Place, Toronto, Ont.

May 4, 191
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Ford Kauai 
Ford Touri 
Ferd Coup, 
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Ford Town 
f. o. b. For
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8HONZE TURF 

Order early. H< 
Oora, R.R. No. 1 
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J»d satisfaction 
Charles Watson
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The British battleship, Russel, was 
sunk in the Mediterranean on April 
27th, as the result of striking a mine, 
24 officers and 676 men being saved, and 
124 officers and men missing.

!!

i hi
i;

IRoumania appears to have concluded 
a commercial agreement with the Central 
Powers and is shipping in foodstuffs. 
When the Allies did not go through the 
Dardanelles she wras left with no other 
market.

■ 1;■IWhat does a bevel gear 
cost? The Ford owner 
saves $12 that the other 
fellow has to pay for one

ài

:

The revolt against the rule of Yuan 
Shi Kai is continually spreading through
out China, nine out of the. eighteen 
provinces having already declared their 
independence and come under control 
of the revolutionists. Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
is said to be directing the movement 
from Japan. The Chinese in the United 
States, especially the students in the 
Universities, are actively supporting the 
revolution.

'

When your cattle are first % 
turned out'to pasture they ' 
will always lose a great deal 
of weight, due to the sudden 
change of feed, and It Is often 
months'before they regain . 
this loss of tissue.

This waste can be entirely 
overcome by feeding your 
stock

r-
in
ill

A German submarine was sunk off 
the East Coast of England on April 27th.of

te
1-

$16.00—Average cost of the bevel gear of 
cars priced around $1000 and less. 

$ 4.00—Cost of Ford bevel gear.
$12.00—This stays in the Ford owner’s 

pocket book.

Other Ford spare parts are just as low 
priced in proportion—the 26 most called 
for parts altogether cost only $8.04.

And less than a dollar sp year as a total 
v expense for spare parts is not at all an 

uncommon experience of Ford owners.

c-
3,493 munitions plants are now going 

at full speed in Great Britain.
id LINSEED

cÀkÉÜ.1
Ifine ground or nutted

in
is * *
îe

The most unexpected event of the 
week has been the rising of the Sinn 
Fein society in Ireland. On April 21st 

German cruiser, flying the Norwegian 
flag and attempting to land arms in 
Ireland was sunk in the Channel, and 
among those taken prisoners was the 
traitorous or monomaniac Sir Roger 
Casement, who was sent to The Tower. 
Immediately afterwards, evidently under 
Germatr instigation, riots broke out in 
Dublin, centering about "Liberty Hall," 
the headquarters of the Sinn Fein As
sociation. So serious was the rising 
that British troops had to be called out 
and British warships requisitioned, the 
rebels being finally driven -from St. 
Stephen’s Green with considerable loss 
of life. Almost simultaneously, trouble 
broke out in various parts of Ireland, 
centering about Killamey, Enniscorthy, 
Clonmel and in County Galway, and the 
situation was met by the prompt es
tablishment of martial law throughout 
the country. Sir John Redmond, leader 
of the Nationalists, and Sir Edward 
Carson, leader of the Unionists, stood 
stoutly together in denouncing the rising, 
and lending their influence to quell 
it. The situation is now believed to be 
well under control. On the west
ern war-front artillery action has pro
ceeded incessantly about Verdun, where, 

Germans must 
themselves
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it will balance 

the food ratlçne, 
produce more 
milk and butter, 
and add to the 
richness of the 
cream.

Write to - day 
for free booklet. ^
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^TORONTO * MONTREAL,/
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OMDAUNSraOILAll «ers cMplttob 
equipped, lucludlu* 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does net 
Include epeedei

Feed Knuabust H* 
Ford Tourte* . MS 
Ferd Coupelet - 7* 
IbrdSeden - 8SS
Ferd Towu Ou» 7SS 
f. o. b. Ford. Ou tarie

FORD, ONTARIO
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TOR SALE—MALLARD WILD DUCK EGGS, 
U for $2.00, also S. C. R. I. Reds, 15 eggs *2.00. 
5am Holmes, Box 2. Chatham, Ont.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. LARGE 

hens, good shape and color, seventeen to twenty- 
three pounds each. Free range; 1915 Guelph win
ners, five prizes on six entries, mated to (not aun) 
first prize young tom, Guelph, 1915. Weight 30 
pounds, eggs $4 per 10. Correspondence solicited. 
George NeU, Tara. Ont.________________________
PEKIN, ROUEN, INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS 

dottee. R. 1. Reds, and Black Minorca! 
per sitting. Prize stock. S. R. Cope- 
1, Harriston, Ont.____________________

RHODE ISLAND REDS (SINGLE COMB); 
thoroughbred; heavy winter layers. Fifteen

eggs, $1.50. Dr. Hendry, Delhi, Ont.__________ .
ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, O.A.C 

bred-to-lay. Eggs from select pen $1.26 for
If teen. B. Armstrong, Codrington. Ont.________

ROCKS — HEAVY

POULTRY AND EGGS. -f,

ktR YOU INTERESTED?—EGGS FROM 
winners at Panama Pacific Exposition, 

jtadijon Square Garden, Guelph, Ottawa. 
2*hmas, Spanish, Partridge Rocks, Partridge 
Wyandot tes, White Leghorn», Barred Rocks 
Ontario Agricultural College strain), Indian 

ElMmers, Pekin duck». War price». John 
Unesser. Tilbury, Oat.
^BARGAIN. S.-C, WHITE LEGHORN EGGS. 

• dollar per setting; chicks fifteen cents each, 
£»vy winter layers: safe delivery. Walter
OMfison, Brantford, Ont.______________________
BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 4.00 PER DOZ.

Order early. Hedge Row Farm. H. W. Thur, 
Mora, R.R. No 1.___________________________ __
ÉROWN S SICILIAN BUTTERCUPS AND 

D. W. Young's S.-C. W. Leghorns. The best 
Rîkins of these breeds in Canada. $2.00 and $3.00 
$cr setting of 15 eggs. J. Victor Hews, Webbwood. 
Ontario.
ÈLARK'S ORPINGTONS. BUFF AND WHITE 

exhibition and laying strains. Hatching eggs 
exhibition $5 per 15, others $1 and $2 per 15. 9 
OHcks guaranteed; $6 per 100. A few good 

at *2 aQd S3 each. Catalogue free. 
L W. Clark, Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville, Ont. 
CHOICE S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS (BECKER 

eggs $1.00 per 16. Wm. Bunn, Denfield.

CHOICE FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUN- 
ner puck, duck eggs, 75c. per eleven. Robt.

gnpbell, Cookstown, Ont._____________________
DOUBLE YOUR POULTRY PROFITS NEXT 

°y investing a few dollars now in eggs for 
KE?!?!. from our extra heavy laying strains of 
jJJJTed Rocks, White Wyandot tes and Buff Leg- 

For fifteen years we have been breeding 
■■vy egg producers combined with superior qual- 
K Vur stock, raised on free range, produce 
■»***vigorous chicks, and the early laying kind. 

SI.25 fifteen, $6.50 hundred. Safe delivery 
ction guaranteed. Catalogue free.

ggggjWatgon, Londesboro. Ont.___________
■GGS FROM CHOICE BRED-TO-LAV 

tnaian Runner ducke, at 76c. per eleven 
Buttery. Strathrov.

■ÇGS FROM IMPORTED SINGLE-COMB 
Blown Leg noms, persistent winter layers, 140 

daily from 190 hens; mated with choice 
rous cockerels. Price $1.00 per 13, $2.00 per 

100, W-C. Shearer. Bright. Ont. 
‘̂VNDIAX RUNNER DUCK EGGS. $1 

-ÆLij egg? Hastings Bros., Crosshill. Ont. 
*WN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS 

-j*«ct matings, wonderful winter layers; also 
«men,. Fertile eggs $1.00 per 12. Ernest Howell. 
!Liî«rge_ Ont.

tîS!'E'£OMBWHITE LEGHORNS. BRED- 
Chirwyci.ggs one-fifty per fifteen, $7 per hundred 
4k. h?! T“teen dollars per hundred. Fertility and 
PmdtT. T8 guaranteed. F. R. Oliver, Roseheath 
'’""try Farm. Richmond Hill, Ont.

.. w . >however, the 
acknowledge 
worsted. General Retain is receiving 
great praise for his handling of that 
most difficult situation. One striking 
feature of the last fortnight has been 
the continuous harassing of the German 
lines by night by French aviators. At 
Verdun the British have taken no part, 
evidently in accordance with the request 
of General Joffre, but during the last 
few days there have been signs of in
creasing activity all along the British 
front. Several engagements have taken 
place, at St. Eloi, Hill 60 and Frelinghein, 
all in favor of the Allies, but it is believed 
that these may be preliminary to a great 
attack of the Germans in Flanders and 
Northern France, for which 800,000 
German troops have been massed. It 
is interesting, and significant, that a 
third Russian contingent, from some 
unknown port, has arrived at Marseilles. 
In Armenia the Russians have been 
again successful, having captured the 
hill fortress of Sasun. From the Tigris 
less favorable news has come. A vessel 
trying to take provisions to Kut-el- 
Amara was grounded and taken by the 
Turks. General Tov.nshend’s forces have 
been obliged to capitulate . . The Italians, 
whose field of operations in the mountains 
is one of particular difficulty, have again 
had some sharp clashes with the Austrians, 
and have taken the Sentinella Pass; 
while British troops have been succesful 
in an engagement at Quatia near the 
Suez Canal, and in Fast Africa, where 
the forces under General Smuts defeated 
the enemy at Kondoa Irangi.
Two raids on England are reported, a 
raid by 3 zepplins on April 24th, and a 
bombardment of Yarmouth and Lowes
toft by sea, by 20 German cruisers, 
which sailed off after killing 4 people, 
injuring 12, and damaging a lew hundred 
houses and public bulidings.

now 
decidedly ITWO MILKERS AND TWO FARM HANDS 

wanted—Wages $32.00 per month and boards 
Apply Erindale Farm* Ltd.. Brindale. Ont. 1. 
miles west of Toronto).

*
WANTED—MARRIED MAN TO TAKE 

charge of 10-acre berry farm, either on «harts or 
salary. Apply, stating terms, to Box "Me, * 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
WOMAN WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK oh 

farm. Two adulte, no objection to one child. 
Companion, Box F, Farmer’s Advocate, London,
Ont.____________ ___________________
WANTED—COMPÉTÈNT COOK: GENERAL 

one, capable of taking full charge. Comfortable 
home and good wages to sullablt person. Refer
ences required. Mrs. E. C. Bowker, Cloverlea, 
Broughdale, London.

SINGLE MAN WANTÈD
Must be good milker, accustomed to handline 

horses and agricultural machinery. Apply 
WELDWOOD FARM

London, Ont.

Wyan 
me-fifty 
land, R.

mstm
RINGLET BARRED 

winter layers. Send for photos of flock and tur-

K,ThiS*R ,rssr.'
••1LVER-LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR 

•ale. $1.00 per setting, big. vigoroua. well marked 
itock, very profitable layers. B. Ltnscott,
Brantford.____________________________
SINGLE-COMB BLACK MINORCA EGGS 

one-fifty; also O. A. C. oats. Fred Reekie,
Jampetdown, Ont. ___________ _______
■i -C WHITE LEGHORNS BRED FROM PEDI- 

d stock with heavy laying records. Eggs 
per fifteen, a hatch guaranteed $4.50 per 

hundred. Geo. D. Fletcher, R.R. 1. Erin, Ont.
RHODE ISLAND REDS

I

Farmer's Advocate 1 aPATENTS AND LEGAL. 
FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENTE 
Solicitor»—The Old Established Firm, Head 
Dffice Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and • 
Elgin St., Ottawa, and other principe! citiez.

m
n.

Premier Hughes of Australia, who 
insisted on attending the Paris Con
ference, ex-Premier Fisher of Australia, 
and Premier Borden agree that in future 
the Colonies must have something to 
say in regard to the general policy for 
the Empire.

SINGLE—COMB
Heavy laying strain. $1.25 setting 15.

Earle Willson. Aurora.Ont._____________________

•«sMa. iF.ifnewEper 15. S. H. Gunby, C ampbellville, R.R. 3, Ont. 
j WHITE
record with every bird. Eggi, 
Welland View Poultry Farn .

I mss
'mkLEGHORN-STRAP - NESTED 

Certified eggs, 
chicks for sale. 
Welland, Ont.

V

COLLI*’» HATCHER— BROODER
*8.50

WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM SPE 
selected, vinous ^-ig^rain.

Ont. WHITE 
dally

$2.00 per setting.
Advocate, London. Ont.______ ___________ ^ „ -
WHITE ORPINGTON AND BUFF ROCK 

eggs for sale, from prize-winning pe:ns $2.00 per 
15;8utilltv pens. $1.00 per 15. J. A. Henderson,
^fn^T^YANDOTTES - S E L E u i t 6 

matings of high-class heavy-laying stectoRegal
strain. Eggs safely packed. $1.2u per fifteen. A. 
S. McPhail, Galt. Ont. R.R. 4.
WHITE WYANDOTlES I have 
lot bred from high-class stock, 
produces both eggs and meat, 
per setting.
Herbert German.

your Follows 
nature- 
hatche» 

more eggs — each 
machine holds 50 
eggs — has outside 
thermometer— can 
be used any place 
in home or build
ings — guaranteed.
Incubator without 
Brooder $7.00. Send 
at once tor

t Catalogue 417 Symington Ave . Toronto

flSODi

$ I
«1

lef

Co Iit.

IT a very choice 
The kind that 

Egga one dollar

Box 141, St. George, Ont.
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See That Little Fellow on the Left? Save
Harvc
BindeTO n.H RING GEORGE. VBY APfCXNTMUrr

Cush^notyêdcSngs
;

Better th; 
engine, 
chine. E 
Sickle ne’

chicks, not because o/ any secret 
condiments, but rather from ex- 

Chicks are easy to raise. We treme care in the blending of 
have proved it to thousands— clean,, nourishing foods, partly 
Big poultry plants buy Pratts cooked, partially pre-dlgested, 
Baby Chick Food by the ton. and skillfully prepared.

No excuse for that kind.
XA Wedding Present is just a little different 

from any other gift. There is a sentiment attached 
to it, that remains for a lifetime. m

Those, who are going to make some June {Bride the 
happiest girl in the world, will like to feel that their gift has 
durable quality and intrinsic merit, as well as the sentiment 
of remembrance.

poultry It is the Food we use on our own 
Experiment Station, 

thousands of valuable

Amateurs or small 
fanciers can try It in small pack- Poultry 

We will refund money If It whereagea
does not raise more and strong
er chicks.

chicks are raised every year— 
and where bowel disorders, if 

Pratts Baby Chick Food Is eclen- they appeared, would prove 
tiflcally mixed. It’s a baby food coetly. 
tor Baby Chicks—It Is ground„ „ . -train the deli- 25c. package» and larger money,fine so as not to strain the aen tavlng rtze, up t0 toO-lb. sacka.
cate internal organs of the chick.

Those who choose their gifts from the 
JXCappin & Webb Catalogue, are sure 
of obtaining the quality that endures.ITits,ft °bJtCappin & Webb are the largest manufac
turing Silversmiths in the British Empire—and one 
of the too or three great Jewellery Houses of the 
world. They are Silversmiths by appointment to 
His Majesty, King George V—and bave stores in 
London, Paris, \ome, Nice and other foreign 
cities, as Well as In JKContrcal.

If you have a Wedding Present to huv, unite us today 
and ux wilt send fonsard the new CXCappin & Webb cold

ly all dealers on our Money 
Guarantee.

Sold
It insures life and growth for Back liz

B power i 
m «.'hanged
■ clutch pul
■ to double
■ Carburetoi
■ 20-H. P. h 

farm engi
CTTfRl

^3,

■
u2eS

V
71——w 68GGuarantee, at all dealers. In 

25c. and 50c. package».
Pratts Disinfectant— 
should be freely used in 
Brooders and Incuba
tors to prevent disease.y 
(Octs. qt., $1.60 gal.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto y

Pratts White Diarrhoea 
Remedy
tablets in the

loguc, fret and postpaid. / FREE
/ Pratt 

Food Co., 
of Can., Ltd. 
Toronto.

f Send me 64-page 
"Poultry Wrinidea.”

nappin &Webb
i. J. CANADA LIMPED '

353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST,

A few 
drinking water from the 
first day will prevent 
this trouble.
Sold on our Money Back

MONTREAL 5

the guttering wick. They were V 
countries that stir and call to a man,.

“The child is sick," she whispered.
. . A long time afterward, I looked

at my v?atch, which recorded a minute 
or two after four-thirty. There <81 
a hush between us How many, time* 
in the months that followed, did I think 
of those silent moments. I could npt 
be sure in the deep-tinged illusion of tile 
hour, that I had actually told the wh*yS” 
I loved her. It seemed I had fall ® 

, into some spell of the yellow rose jt » 
dreamed that the words were spoto I

OurSerialStory
r
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The Road of Living Men. 1
BY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT.

Author of "Down Among Men,” “Fate Knocks at 
the Door," "Red Fleece," “Routledge Rides 

Alone," "Midstream." "The Child and 
the Country," etc.

Ik
i i*5™||

m pSerial Rights Secured.

I11 : Far back we heard the Germans 
the Mission folk coming down to _t t 
boats. The line of sky above the *• 
was now marked off with gray.F 
clouds were like smoky 
and sheet lightning played behind thenji 
I watched for the lantern—intent for tW 
signal from Yuan. , i

Interminable minutes, while the daW 
sank into the dripping mists of U* 
gorge. The day began with a 
I shall always think of that rifle-shot s» 
the end of the night. It was a 1 pn-nrO|I 
of glassy hardness, and from the cdT 
ous throat of the gorge came a 
round twanging, the repetition m 
A woman screamed. I saw f*0, 
but through the mists came the YW 
of Yuan Kang Su: V],

"By the rivers of Babylon ,
We put off toward the centre, hoop* 

against the stream for a chance to as#»
the others. A six-shooter crasMOT
the whole cylinder—and rifles a^wg 
And now a bellowing voice was rwg 
There was a vast rough enectivowj 
about it—as you would think 9 — 
eagle screaming above other -W ... 
and against it, distinct from all WJ 
voices, was a nasal intonation a

A Like a 
most cc 
Gun Fac 
ish labo 
Sportsmt 
experienc 
Satisfact 
gun with 
“love” ai 
son as a 
of metal 
built by 
the yard 
and get i 

Catalo

mmÆThe smell of dawn was in the air. 
Our boat was made fast at the foot 
of a native street. A . narrow A wedge 
of the city was crowded against the 
cliff ; junks were thick^along the bank. 
In one of these nearby, an ignited wick 
g warn in a saucer of grease—the only 
light in this quarter of river-bank life 
A native woman sat beside it, in the 
ehelter of bamboo-matting, nursing a 
child which raised its head often from 
her breast to moan low and piercingly.

All other objects were misshapen— 
varying shades and densities of black 
but the smells were real indeed—fish, 
decay, stale black smoke ; and the sounds 
had begun before our boat crept into 
the torpor of the shallows—wakening 
fowls from all manner of incredible 
places, their squawks and Growings 
thrown back from the cliffs with sharp 
accentuation.

% A

Possibly you arc one of those 
who have been serving Mc
Cormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
only at meal times. There are, 
however, any number of occa
sions when they may be con
veniently and appropriately 
eaten.
For the bedtime light lunch 
with a glass of milk; with the 
afternoon cup of tea; or simply 
spread with jam, honey, cheese, 
marmalade or butter, and given 
to the children after school.

McCormick’s Sodas are so 
appetizingly crisp, so light, 
and so easily digested that 
they may be eaten at times 
when heavier, coarser foods 
perhaps would cause discom
fort.
They come by their whole
someness naturally, since they 
are made in a new model mil
lion-dollar snow-white bakery 
where purity and cleanliness 
form a part of every step 
of the baking process.

W.p
101 w

478i
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AmericaThere was something like death in 

the stupor of the natives behind the 
hutch-doors A dog, invisible but seem
ingly .it llti1 very gunwale of our boat,

SERAIm-ThY.aymy .father,” Mary *-* 
whispered, hearing only the one. „ 

“You mean the big war-eag

I had somehow wanted her 
that. The contrast of the puny « 
the Reverend Goethe Benson in un tint / 
supplication—and that vital in _ 
of strength, pulled a laugh iro -, 
There was now besides, a certai 
held excited monotone from the Ce■
The three junks emerged more

The cliff of the oppose
How different tb 

leared
minute*

A SOLID PRO
• new, well made 
Ject skimming s
okims warm or 
***** °r light ci

absolutely
Bowl a Ban i ta 1

Diff^h‘Çh illustrât...
s l * i I * i’

ÎC21 w,nn»peg, 
®W-*and St. Jo

» larye c, 
Handsome free <•:

McCormicks
\CREAMy ^ So good that butter

jerked at his chain as Yuan Stepped 
ashore “Yes—”and gave way to low muffled 
barking, as il he expected to be beaten 
but could not resist. The street's width
was barely a man's span, 
stone blocks i 1 the pavement were 
worn thin like sounding shells; the aii 
was fetid with the tilth and sewage th.it 
clogged the gutters. A beggar (again 
it was as though we could touch him 
from the gunwale) stirred in some passage
way, and we heard his mewing whine.

This was the China that a trivial of 
Yuan Kang Su would little see. From 
this China, the yellow foam arose like 
a poison, to rid the Celestial garment 
of its white parasites.
Mary Romany's eyes in the light of

I he

American si
Box 3200 B,

IHH McCORMICK MANUFACTURING into the light, 
gorge was visible, 
story had we foreigners c 
Liu chuan in darkness—even ten

fs**rw
ni*" choice

gg

CO., LIMITED S0A

Brxack Werehoeeee: HMnI,
Fort Artàmr, St jfaka, RJ,

alto of Me Cormich' i Fancy Bit fit,

Oeaeral Office, and Factory: London, Canada. 
Ottawa. Hamilton, lintstoa, Winnipeg, Calgary
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earlier. , -treaia
Our boat was deepest in the 

Infuriated natives were Puttl L afitf 
after the other two and the Germ ^ 
Romany fired at them. • «.,,=«66*

fate called—a particular
. 1 saw
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
for Thomas Ryerson at Yuan’s landing. 
Itjwas that empty metallic voice I had 
heard in anger at Hsi tin lin. My 
was not uttered, nor any name. The 
outcry was that of a herd-creature, alone 
and being put to death. The 
glanced at me. 
to put the boat across. 1 have often 
wondered since, if a certain disordering 
shadow had not already fallen 
mind.

Santell was running along the wooded 
sludgy bank—his knees lifting high 
like an old man’s. His head looked 
small to me—small and round like an 
effigy. His voice was broken with 
exhaustion. Natives were at his heels, 
striking with knives, but he would not 
fall. . . Some fierce power of mine
held our punters toward the shore. I 
would have drawn a pistol had they 
hesitated. The voice and figure that 
drew me seemed to have no meaning for 
the other boats. We were withdrawing 
from them. . . From Mary Romany
not one word had come.

name

woman 
I yelled to the Chinese

on my

“Stick to it, old gamester! " 1 yelled,
as we darted into shore. . . 1 saw
the gleam of a pallid arm from the foliage 
when Santell leaped. He cried out 
again as the knife sank into his thigh. 
The Chinese followed him to the river, 
and I began (with a sense of thawing 
vileness in my body) to fire at the heads 
in the water behind the white man. 
Santell’s face turned up to the morning 
sky—drained, spectral, weak beyond 
pity, the eyes open and dull like those 
of a corpse. There was bubbling red 
behind him in the water, and the words 
came mysteriously out of the welter, 
as I bent forward to grasp him :

“I've spilled my blood for thirty 
miles. . . Oh, God, take them off—”

The Chinese were like hungry reptiles 
about the boat—five of them (the same 
party, I believe, that we had evaded in 
the night). An arm knifed Santell again 
as I dragged his body over the gunwale, 
shipping half a boat-full of water. Queer- 
ly the details fitted into mind. Mary 
Romany, at my left, was firing her 
pistols. Our two boat-men took no 
part, but waited for me to command. 
The air was thick with bestial voices.
. . . Now I heard the Germans and
Yuan and the big eagle behind—the 
last, loudest and nearest. We were 
sinking. Santell lay half-covered in red
dened water, his throat choked with 
gutturals of hideous memory.

The planking quivered and gave 
beneath my feet. Water was sucked 
over-side—then a deluge against our 
knees. I caught the woman's arm as we 

I remember hersprang clear..
look at that moment of sinking. Awed, 
frightened, adoring, a glance from her 
eyes to ine that became a part of 
reality, a ink to the future. I tell it 
because it is marvellously true. It was 
the sustaining of life—that look from her
eyes.

Santell uncovered an added coil of 
from God knows where—toenergy

keep afloat. . . Mary Romany swam
easily, I at her side, my gun raised above 
her head—to keep off the striking reptiles, 
three of whom seemed unkillably intent 

our lives.
I heard her father’s shout. The 

pistol was shot from my hand. . .
I reached to take hers—and a second 
bullet struck my shoulder.

And now I saw the marksman—the 
giant Romany standing up in the dawn, 
a repeating-rifle whipped to his shoulder 
—and turned upon me again.

“Don’t—” I called, but he fired, and 
there was ice and flame in my lungs.

I was helpless, my legs shuddering. 
They seemed to reach for, and find, 
great rocks in the river bottom, but 
my eyes were held to her father —murder
ing me. 1 looked into his gun again.

Mary Romany screamed.
“Don’t—” I called, but he fired, 

and there was ice and flame close to 
my heart.

And now much became clear 
impede the 

keep

upon

to me: that 1 must
woman’s swimming .. .
hands front touching her that Nicholas 
Romany had recognized Ins daughter, 
but that my disguise had been my death 
—that to the eyes of her father, 1 was 

of the Chinese assailants, and nearest 
the woman —that 1 was shot, and must 
drown besides. It was well with her 

I held mvself rigid, and entered 
. . And

me like

not
must my

one

cokl silence.the green
then rebellion burst through 
red fire-for 1 had forgotten to kiss the 

at her shoulder.seam
To be continued.
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The
“Florence 

Kitchen”
Mafcesthe

Me Clary’s 
- Florence Blu* 
Flame Oil 
Stoves sim

plify your cooking. Easy to use, clean, safe, economical, 
and reliable—an ornament to any kitchen.

thd I A/-'1

mm

McClarys
FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES

•Imply turn the lever according to the

There ere no wicka to trim, nor valves 
to leek. The oil supply le automatically 
constant. All Florence stoves and ovens 
are fully guaranteed.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
Florence. If he cannot supply It write 
to our nearest branch.

In the room. Costa lets than a cent an 
hour per burner.

You can keep one—or four—burners 
at an Intensely hot flame, or merely 
simmering. To regulate the heat, you

London Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N. B.
Montreal Hamilton Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon 82a

dial.
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Let picture-taking add to the delights of country life. Every 
day in the open, every picnic party is made merrier if you 
Kodak—and afterwards comes the pleasure in the pictures 
themselves, and picture-taking is less expensive than you think.

Illustrated catalogue of Kodaks and Brownies, 
free at your dealer’s, or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
TORONTO592 King St. W.

KODAK
On every outing

Save a Team During 
Harvest — Run Your 
Binder with 2 horses and a
Cushman Engine
Better than 4 horses without the 
engine. Team simply draws ma
chine. Engine does all operating. 
Sickle never stops when bull wheel 

skids. Easily 
_ _ attached to any

......... “ binder. 4-cycle
1___a 4-H. p.

m
VFml'Èr

im,

Weighs Only 167 pounds
B Quickly detached for any other farm 
B power work. Delivers full 4 H. P. Speed 
B changed while running. Has patented 
B clutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive
■ to double sprocket on binder. Schebler
■ Carburetor. Also 2-cylinder 6-H. P. up to
■ 20-H. P. heavy duty, light weight specialty 
^8 farm engines. State size wanted.

CUCHMANMOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, Ltd.
^^^^^283 Princess St., Winnipeg, Canada

7%t

Like all Greener guns, is made in tne 
most completely equipped Sporting 
Gun Factory in the World by All Brit
ish labor under the supervision of 
Sportsmen-Gunmakers, who know by 
experience JUST WHAT YOUWANT- 
Satisfaction is guaranteed, you get a 
gun with “life in it, a weapon you will 
“love” and hand down to your grand
son as a “real killer,“ don't buy a piece 
of metal and wood, a “courtesy” gun 
built by the mile and cut off by 
the yard—get a real gun—a Greener, 
and get it NOW.

Catalogue F.A. 3 and Booklet free.

W. W. GREENER
lOl Windsor Arcade Buildings 

478a St. Catherine St. W.

MONTREAL, P.Q.
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ON
TRIAL J&JwFully

Guaranteed
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separator
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IsSpESSSE*
heL™; or*.””, ,t,r cold milk ' making'

mJ gllt crcam-
«solutely on approval

Cleanld maYel’ easily
Which ill* . l>,ffereiit from picture
machines S^at“S °Ur larRe 
Imrr. Ur ; hi|iments made promptly
OÏÏ1 w'nnipegf Man., Toronto,&n?St.j0hn,N.B. Whether SEPflRflT0R II'

------ J CO., 1
Bainbridge, N. Y. 1

Perfect piano pxye CSa 7.Lorn* .

WilliWntS
. f™ic« p(6a XeJor/cTa Çraet ArCisLa

■WILLIAMS PIANOiS&o.Shawn Ontario
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Farm Cushman
The Original Binder Engine
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Founded 1866FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE A

&D1.< Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 

satisfactory replies cannot be given.
4th—When a reply by mail is required tourtent 

veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

IThe Qnick-Detachable connections also mean a Dig saw* 
ing of time. Furthermore, with the KIRSTIN you can

Clear Over An Acre From One Anchor mg
No time lost in having to re-set machine 

for every stump—no unwinding cables from 
a heavy drum—no driving round and round 
no wasted time or effort at all. 
easy, back-and-forth movement of the KIKb 1 IN 
lever brings stumps out quick and easy, bmall 
trees, hedges, brush, etc., can be pulled in bunch*. ■ 
The KIRSTIN gives you unlimited power. It ■ 
also has surplus strength in every part—and tbe I 
right speed for every need. If you have any ■ 
stumps on your farm

' ‘ * why the KIRSTIN? Because the KIRSTIN Is ■
the simplest, most practical, most efficient land clearing device ever ■
invented. Lowest first cost—lowest in cost of operation. It weighs ^F,
much less than any other, is a great deal stronger, and is covered by SJf

53

^gClear year land the KIRSTIN way—the quick, easy. 
^Fwnsible, economical way—the, way that has proven prac- 
m tical under all conditions. One man handles and operates
g the KIRSTIN —NO HORSES RE- ----------------------
W OUIRED. And yet it Is easier for a man F to use the KIRSTIN—it is LESS and EAS- 
I 1ER WORK than with any other Puller or 
I by any other method. The improved dou
ble leverage KIRSTIN, the new short lever 
model, stands the extreme tests of the very 
hardest stump pulling. The KIRSTIN S 
wonderful compound leverage principle 
makes any man master of the tough 

stumps anywhere. In ad- 
dition to its practically 
unlimited power, the KIRSTIN
Changes Speed While Palling a Stump

l\ No other stump puller at any price contains a
IvJhW Similar device. With other machines yon 

keep pulling at the same rate ot speed even 
l after the stump has broken loose and the 
X. hard pull is over. This is a big waste 

of time that the KIRSTIN Multiple 
Speed-Changing feature entirely 

overcomes.

wise

Does the work 
In one day—E 
needs one—Pa; 
by its first daj

Mtscellaneoue.

Preston CaPeriodic Ophthalmia.
Have a three-year-old mare that was 

taken sick a year ago last fall. Her 
legs were badly swollen and her eyes 
discharged very freely. The veterin
arian pronounced it pink eye. He 
treated her for two weeks and apparently 
cured her. Since then she had several 
attacks of sore eyes at intervals of 
about six months. Her eyes get dim 
and a whiteness appears in the bottom 
of the eye. There is a discharge, 
and then in about a week’s time they 

- clear up and look all right. 1$ she 
Æfflt I likely to go blind from this trouble?

What is the cause and treatment?
G. S.

*7 Dover

You Need a KIRSTIN RIDER AG
In
as
iiKIRSTIN IMS «niM»4«lThe KIRSTIN Iron-Clad Guarantee Bi

enough to 
keep your
Zzz^zbusy
dragging

the KIRSTIN Is and does all we claim. Try a KIRSTIN on your land—prore 
Its value to yourself. Write today—now—for lull details.

Ti

c
bic
IanAgents Wanted. ma

I fS.sift V"7 <*ble ten 
for Bicyd 

6ÜY ent3 you know 
•nky. HYSLOP 

, Deft.

i

StA. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO. 
5109 Dennis St., Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

MADE IN CANADA ____

I

sj.
Ans.—The symptoms given are those 

of specific or periodic ophthalmia, this 
constitutional disease, and appears 

periodically without apparent cause. 
After several attacks cataracts frequently 
form, which result in blindness. Treat
ment consists in administering a laxative, 

linseed oil. Keep

CRllllllHIHIIllimillllllllliillllHIIIIHIIIllllHtMIHIBELC ‘If test jllllllllllliiillliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiïïiiv

Progressive Farmers
keep a binder to harvest crops 
•I the right time, without waiting for : 
others to do it for them when they : 
»ei to it. It U imt m importent lor you to : 
ewo on Eniil.ee Cutter. Let u. tell you 
why you should owa a—

is a
!

Tested by Time, Panic 
and War

Where are 
And what are 
cream?

We want i 
era and more 
for us.

Write for o

as 1K pints of raw 
the mare in a stall excluded from drafts 
or direct sunlight. Bathe the eyes 
three times daily with hot water, and 
after bathing put a few drops of a lotion, 
made of 10 grains sulphate of zmc, 
20 drops fluid extract of belladonna, 
and two ounces of distilled water, 
into each eye.

Mortgage Debentures do not fluctuate in value. 
Neither time, panic ilor war affect them. 
Stocks drop. Some disappear altogether. But 
through all the excitement and strife of war, 
Standard Reliance Debentures have stood the 
test for security of principal and permanency 
of interest. A $ 100 Standard Reliance Mort
gage Debenture is still worth $ 100 and pays 
5 % interest in cash on the day it is due.
Canadian Government statistics show that never a dollar 
has been lost in Mortgage Corporation Debentures.
A $ 1,000 Debenture at 5 % for five years (if 
pays $280 in interest, or 28% gain, 
safest, if not the safest, investment obtainable.
Write for our book about Profits from Savings. It will 
surely interest you. Address Dept. : 9

BILSDH1 Silverwi
LONIXSILO FILLER

Cut your green fodde# end pack your »lo

—few paru—all easy to get at. Geyaateed 
to cut and lift silage to top of highest silo, 
with any power .provided the cutting wheel —
does not tall below the moderate speed of : 
600 revolutions a minute. 4 E

E

Ë

Ayrshire Breeders at Hem
mingford.

The Secretary of the Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association, W. *■ 
Stephen of Huntingdon, Que., met the 
Ayrshire breeders in the east end ol the 
County of Huntingdon, at Hemimng- 

and organized the Hemrmngtord 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Club. ,

Quite a large number of breeders 
whom the Secretary

CRY oar engine will nm it. Thousands are 
n w succesdully operated by 4 to 8 h p. 
gas engines. The GILSON runs at slow 
speed, there!
Unger.
Cutting blades strike heavily and make 
clean, regular cut along their entire length. 
Easily adjusted in a minute's time, and 
once set. stay set.
Six fans instead of fomr increase blowing 
power. Silage flows without clogging, 
through small pipe, in fine, steady stream 
—not in bunches. Silage packs firm as

WJcompounded) 
It is one of the

: =lew power and tilts i
1=

! We think t 
experience. 
We try to g 
We need yc 
make it “woi 
•hip to ua 
particulars

Toronto Cr

ford

=
were present to
explained that the object of organl*™ 
breeders’ clubs was to promote goo 
fellowship among the breeders and 
increase the general interest m me 
Ayrshire breed of cattle, by holding 
meetings to discuss the best meth 
of breeding, rearing, exhibiting and rais
ing the standard of excellence o 
breed, also to encourage the entry 
cows and heifers in the Record o 
formance test, to hold s3*6® ,
to bring before the public the good q 
ities and exceptional merits of the *y 
shires. Those present decided to OT
ganize, and a Constitution was adopted.
There are a number of fine Ay 
herds in this section of the cojUjUŸ- 
It is expected that this Club will uony 
have about fifty members . 
east end of the County of Hunting^ 
and the adjoining counties of St. J -'.wf 
and Napierville. .wtedf

The following officers were 
Hon. President—Arch. Cleland, 
mingford, Que.; Hon. Vice-Pres 
Geo. Bustard, Sr., Hemmingford,
Vice - President — Geo. W. Treas- 
Franklin Centre, Que. ;Secretaiy- 
urer—Fred Sweet, HemmingfordW 
Auditor-R. W. Blair Hemmineg™. 
Que. ;Directors R. T Brownlee,
mingford, Que.; J- <-■ Mc. ^gwart, 
mingford Que., Thos. A. Stew^
Hemmingford, Que., W. B. iVatt,
Hemmingford, Que.; P^fhird Club 
Lacolle, Que. Phis is the ^j» 
organized by Secretary Step 
the past two months.

=
die fin..
Seed fer 1916 Giboa Silo Filler Book FREE.
Expleins the many money and time saving 
GILSON advantages. Various sizes.

GILSON MFC. CO.. Ltd. 
159 York St., Guelph, Canada

=

T<fb.I Branches :

Ayr Brockville Chatham 
Elmira New Hamburg1:

CREAM■„=
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1r
toi» your cream u
We PE. ail erpresiiy lev-Hti, tiy.

high
Ontario Cre~

= Lot

CR
We are prepared b 
at all «casons of thi
Write8fore,pre” '
western

ST. THON

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
Will Run

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Tuesday until October 31st

Pickets valid to return within two 
months inclusive ol date of sale.

particu

Sarnia
express, 

rem 
Pays I 

Write lor particular.
Sarnia Crear 

SARNIA,

WINNIPEG and return $36.50 
EDMONTON and return $44.50
Proportionately low rates to other 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta

Pull particulars and tickets on
application to agents,_________

Brant
Brantfi

Peter Smith, Stratford, Ont-, 
that lie has just comPlet^ individual 
satisfactory official tests. On hejfer, 
in particular, a three-year-old J* ^ 
made 26.87 pounds butter and 
pounds milk in 7 days.

Guarantees to yo 
cream evi 
Write f

for
One 3,000 CamlceIncubator 
and Brooder System, com- 

II ad only 
Will sell cheap.

Niagara Falls, Ont.

For Sale Reference : Baiplete.
Cost $900.hatching.

WILLIAM L. DORAN,

!

WATER-PROOF
WEAR-PROOF

ULOORS, woodwork and furniture treated 
with Campbell’s Varnish Stain have a 

surface permanent in color, water-proof, 
wear-proof. The stain is dragged deep 
into every crevice of the wood as shown 
in the illustration. It dries smooth and 
hard and gives a beautiful, transparent fin
ish, easily cleaned with dry mop or cloth.si

CAMPBELL’S VARNISH STAIN
DISSOLVES GREASE SPOTS

Campbell’s Stain and Varnish are so perfectly unified there can never be a sediment. No 
stirring necessary, you are sure to have an even, satisfying job.
There are 13 colors: Natural wood color, light oak, dark oak, walnut, cherry, mahogany, green,
rosewood, white enamel, flat black, gloss black, piazza green and piazza red. _
Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. If your dealer cannot supply you

LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK
Mr. Ekin Wallick, contributor to the Ladies' Home Journal, and a national 
authority on home decoration, has written a charming and Instructive book, 
“The Attractive Home.’’ He tells all about ru 
niture nad how to make an attractive home a 
price, $1.00. For forty-flve (45) cents in stamps we will send 
postpaid, and a half-pint can of Campbell’s Varnish Stain, price 30 cents. 
FI.30 worth for 45 cents. Write today and give name of nearest paint 
dealer or decorator.

gs, lighting, pictures, fur- 
t small expense. Regular

Made by
CARPENTER-MORTON CO.

Canadian Distributors
A. RAMSAY & SON CO. 

Montreal, Can.Boston, Mass.
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 8Z 88 Kmc Si E. Toronto

Kirstin
ONE-MAN 
STUMP-PULLER

Pull Stumps The Easy, Practical Way
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SOLVING THE “HIRED HELP PROBLEM”
This MONARCH IK h.-p. Engine attached to our Intermediate Friction Clutch Pulley wive* 

one of the problems for hired help. No counter shaft needed with this attachment.
The machine driven is always given its speed automatically, and needs no special attention 

from the operator. We also make special pulleys to fit separator.
Get our catalogue. It's free for asking.
We make all sizes of engines, from IK to 35 h.-p. Ensilage Cutters. Grain Grinders, Pump 

Jacks, Saw Frames. Friction Clutch Pulleys.

Canadian Engines, Limited
DUNNVILLE, ONT.

FROST & WOOD
Smlth’sJFalls, Ont.

Selling Agents East of Peter boro

MathiN&
will save you 25% in time and money in building, and make a better {ob
it takes the place of lumber and sheathing paper—is more quickly and 
easily applied — costs less — and makes buildings warm, dry and rat and 
vermin proof. Just the thing for stables, granaries, bams, poultry houses, 
cold storage rooms, workshops and factories.

Write for Booklets and samples of Bishopric Sheathing, Lath Board 
and Stucco Board, and Permatite Roofing, to 25

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Limited
Office & Factory - 536 Bank Street Ottawa, Canada

Blind Staggers.

1. What is the trouble with my 
horse? He has taken staggering fits 
three times in the past two weeks. 
The last time he threw himself against 
his mate and fell, and rolled over on 
his back, but jumped up again, apparent
ly none the worse. He is a horse 
weighing about 1,500 pounds, and a 
very good animal, either on the road 
or farm. He is not fat, but is in good 
condition.

2. I would also like to get a cure 
for the bird louse on the horse. It 
is giving a lot of trouble in the stable.

ave tried different remedies, but 
cannot get rid of it.

Ans.—1. This is apparently what is 
known as “blind staggers” or “stomach 
staggers. ’’ It is an affection of the 
brain, caused by a diseased condition 
of the stomach. Draw 6 or 8 quarts 
of blood from the jugular vein, and 
give a purgative of 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger. Feed bran until 
purgation commences. All feed should 
be of first-class quality and given in 
medium quantities. Avoid overloading 
the stomach.

gh
I

E. F.

2. The proprietary sheep and cattle 
dips have been used successfully for 
destroying lice. A mixture of 4 parts 
cement to one part hellebore dusted 
along the back and sides of the animal 
has proved effective. The lice are 
suffocated by the dust. Care must be 
taken not to allow the horse to get 
wet for a short time after the mixture 
is applied.

Sewage System in the Country.

I would like to know the best method 
of making a cess-pool for bath and 
closet in a country home. C. N.

Ans.—Land with open subsoil is 
required in order to have a cess pool 
give satisfaction. A hole possibly five 
or six feet square and about the same 
depth could be dug and a wall built 
to prevent the earth falling in. The 
tank should be covered. Pipes from 
the house connect with the tank, and the 
liquids filter through the open subsoil. 
A septic tank is preferred to a cess-pool 
for disposing of farm sewage. Two 
important features of a septic tank are 
the two compartments. The sewage 
from the house flows into one where the 
solid matter is acted upon by bacteria and 
is transformed into liquid. An 
flow pipe carries it over into the second 
compartment. In this division of the 
tank a valve is installed which trips 
when the liquid in that section reaches 
a certain height and allows it to flow out 

of tile laid between

over-

through a system 
a foot and eighteen inches below ground 
surface. These tile are laid on the 
level to prevent an accumulation of 
liquid at one end. The liquid percolates 
out between the tile into the soil where 
bacteria again transforms the constitu- 

of the out-flow into plant food. 
In figuring out the size of tank to use, 
three cubic feet of space in each com
partment is usually allowed for each 
occupant of a private house. 1 he 
valve compartment should not be more 
than three feet deep nor less than two- 
and-one-half feet deep. For every cubic 
foot in one compartment lay thirteen 
feet of four-inch tile at right-angles to a 
main six-inch tile leading from the tank. 
A ventilating flue should he put in the 
roof of the tank. A concrete tank 

satisfactory and is

ents

notproves very 
difficult to build.

Automobile License.

Does a license have to be secured 
for the auto and also for the chaffeur? 
If my son and daughter learn to drive 
car, are they required to have a license 
as well as myself? Can anyone get a 
license to drive a car or must they first pass 
an examination?

Ans.—The owner of the car must 
secure a license and this will permit 
any member of his family driving the 
car as well as himself. Only chaffeurs 
who drive a car for hire or gain are 
required to pass an examination in order 
to secure a permit.

F. T.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ï
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Avoid heavy losses 
by feeding.

Caldwell’s Chick Feed
Much more depends upon the feed 

than upon the care or housing. 
The “staff of life" must be right or 
the digestive systems of your birds 
will soon go out of order. Drooping 
wings, diarrhoea and frequent losses 
quickly follow the feeding of im
proper foods.
Feed on the other hand is pure, pal
atable and perfectly balanced. It is 
sweet and easily digested. What 
they eat—all of it—does them good. 
Here is the reason.

Caldwell’s Chick Feed is free
from bitter weed seeds such as Worm 
Seed Mustard. It contains no Pig
weed, Buckwheat, Sow Thistle or 
other weed seeds as are commonly 
found in many other feeds. Com
pare ’these other feeds with Cald
well’s. You will readily note the 
difference.

Caldwell’s Chick Feed is pre
pared from clean cracked Wheat, 
Corn, Millet, Kaffir Com, and Pin
head Oatmeal. Its analysis shows 
the following content—protein 19%, 
fat 3%,* fibre 3.2%, carbohydrates 
65%.

Note the small amount of fibre, 
and the richness of this feed in pro
tein and carbohydrates. Feed 
Caldwell’s Chick Feed 
you will have fewer losses and a 
healthier, larger flock.

Other Leading Feeds
Caldwell’s LayingfMeal. 
Caldwell’s Growing Mash. 
Caldwell’s Scratch Feed. 
Caldwell's Developing Feed. 
Beef Scrap, Grit,Shell, Charcoal.

Sold in lOt lb. Sacks only.

Send for Egg Record Booklet and free folder on any of the above

Caldwell’s Chick

daily and

The CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., LTD.,Dundas,Ont
Largest Feed Mills in Canada

Molasses Meal, Cream Substitute, Calf Meal, 
Mollasses Horse Feed, Dairy Meals, Poultry Feeds.

^.PITCHING ;

ier«
fill
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ily.
md IInu
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tnt 'be Send 
to-day 
forpar- 
tlculi

Poes the work of 50 men 
In one day—Every farmer 
needs one—Pays for Itself 
by its first day's work. an.

Preston Car & Coach Co- Limited

J185Ü97 Dover St., Preston, Ont./vas
1er
yes

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every community to ride and exhibit 
a sample 1916 Hyalop Bicycle.
10 DArS TRIAL Ifowner»no«
en tiroir satisfied after riding any Hyslop 
Bicycle 10 days it can be returned 
and money will be promptly refunded.
TWO CENTS igall it wülcosl to write
ta a postal and we will mail free, 
postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
folder showing complete line of 
bicycles, tires and supplies and paiticu- 

lf/K|f ^ lars of most marvelous offer ever 
Ifmv made on a bicycle. You wiD be
ly if astonahed at our low prices and remark- 
tW able terms* MAKE MONEY taking orders 

for Bicycles, Tires and Sundries. DO NOT 
6ÜY until you know whet we can do for you. Write 
•►day. HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited 

TORONTO, ONT.
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CREAMars
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Where are you shipping 
And what are you getting for your 
cream?

We want more Individual ahlp- 
ers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

now ?al
ive,
eep
afts
lyes
and
ion,

Silverwoods Limitedme,
ma,

LONDON, ONTARIOiter,

m- CREAM\yr-
F. WANTEDthe

the We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the beat service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” to 
•hip to us. A card brings 
particulars.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

ling-
ford
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to
the
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CREAM WANTEDthe
f of
Per- Shlfi your cream to u,. 

g «avail ezprea. chargeaand
]ual-
Ayr-

or- Ontario Creameries Limited
___  London, Ont.

pted.
shire
atry.
ortly CREAMthe
gdon
ohns We are prepared . 

st all seasons of the year.
«press charges and furnish cans, 

write for particular,.

to pay beat price for cream

Cted:
lem-
:nt— WESTERN DATRIY, LIMITED

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIODue.;
tard,

Sarnia Creamery
•ra express, furnishes cans, and

reas-

lord,
flem-
ffem-
wart,
wart,
iVatt,
Club
rithin

remits weekly
Pays Highest Price

Write for particular,.

®ar**k* Creamery Co., Limited
SARNIA,

Brant Creamery
Guarant

ONTARIO

Brantford, Ontario
668 t0 you a high-priced market 
Cmam every day of the year. 
Write for our book.

Bank of Nova Scotia

writes
very forridual

leifeG Reference :515

f

STANDARD FEEDS
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Founded 1
I

HIIjBB Selected
Seed 

Potatoes

ÈÈÊÊÊk
IS a.

g !
I! Erecting a Silo.

1. How deep in the ground is it 
advisable to build a silo?

2. Should a silo be floored?
3. Is a drain from the bottom of the 

silo necessary?
4. Would heavy galvanized wire im

bedded in the cement prove satisfactory 
for fastening the rafters to the silo?

5. Is there anything that can be 
put on corn before planting to prevent 
crows from eating it?

Ans.—1. If a silo is started too deep
ly in the ground it increases the labor 
of getting the silage out of the bottom. 
About three feet would be deep enough.

2. It is advisable to put in a con
crete floor.

3. A drain should be put in around
the outside of the foundation, but it 
is not considered necessary to connect 
the drain with the bottom of the silo, 
although some do, and have the floor 
slope to the centre. A screen is put 
over the drain to prevent silage from 
filling it, and still permit any liquid
to escape.

4. Wire arranged as you suggest
would no doubt hold the rafters firmly, 
but we believe it w’ould not prove
as satisfactory as imbedding bolts in 
the cement, to which the rafters could 
be securely fastened.

5. If coal-tar is put on the corn
before it is sown it is claimed that 
the crows will not bother the field.
Care must be taken not to get too
much tar on the seed, or there may 
be difficulty in sowing.

Feed for Pigs.

1 have been in' the habit of selling 
most of my young pigs when they are 
old enough to wean, but this year I
purpose keeping them as 1 have plenty 
of feed. What quantity of grain would 
it take to fatten 15 pigs? Grain is a 
mixture of oats, barley and rye. I 
intend running them in the orchard
as soon as they are big enough. What 
pasture mixture would you suggest ?

II. S. B.
Ans. —It is rather difficult to say

what quantity of grain would be re
quired to fatten pigs, owing to a num
ber of influencing factors. The amount 
of skim-milk available for feeding, 
and the kind of pasture, would also have 
to he considered. Equal parts shorts 
and finely-ground oats make a splen
did grain ration to start young pigs. 
The heavier grains could be fed for 
finishing the hogs. Up to 170 lbs. 
in weight, 100 lbs. gain has been made 
with 280 lbs. meal, using tankage in 
place of skim-milk, but considerably 
more grain is required as a rule. Prof. 
Day, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, in experimental work found 
that pigs weighing from 54 to 82 lbs. 
required 310 lbs. meal; 82 to 115 lbs., 
375 lbs. meal; 115 to 140 lbs., 438 lbs. 
meal, and from 140 to 170 lbs.,458 lbs. meal 
to make 100 lbs. gain. These results 
show the increase in amount of feed 
as the pigs gain in weight. Pigs on 
pasture will possibly require less grain 
than the amount mentioned. Alfalfa 
or red clover is considered the best 
pasture crop for hogs. Vetch or 
rape also proves satisfactory. About 
214 tons of grain along with pasture 
should be sufficient to grow and fatten 
15 hogs. Pasturing hogs is fully discussed 
in another column of this issue.
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Bag of 
9011»..«.so-

!
Irish Cobblers................................
Extra Early Eureka....................
Early Harvest................................
Davies’ Warrior (late)...............

(Limited quantity)

r s;à: 2.75
2.50

!1 3.00

Early Ohio...........
White Star (late) 
Green Mountain 
Delawares..............

Il BH
If if;

2.75
.. 2.50

2.50Dispersion- Sale of Holsteinsl! 2.50
These prices are tor immediate delivery.- 

Sacks included. Ex-warehouse. Terms 
cash.Local conditions have compelled me to sell by auction at my Lake 

Marie Farm, miles tiorth of King Sta., G.T.R., on Seed Corn V

I Selected in bulk, 56 lbs. to bushel. De
livery in May.

Early Learning.....•»...........
White Cap Yellow Dent
Mammoth Cuban............
M. S. Sweet........................
Compton’s Early..............
Longfellow

These prices are ex-warehouse. Cotton 
bags extra. 25c. Home-grown mangels, 
grown under Government supervision in 
Waterloo County. It is selling fast, and 
stock limited. Send in your order early, 
so as not to be disappointed. Price, 45c. 
lb. by mail, postpaid.

Thursday, May 11th, 1916 Bush.
$1.50

1.50 V
My entire herd of 1.50

1.50

75 Head of Holsteins 1.75
1.75

selected from the leading herds of Ontario, regardless of cost, on individual 
merit and high official backing. Many of them are prize winners at the 
big shows and carry the best producing blood in Canada. Many will 
have calves at foot or be about due to calve to the stock bull, Segis De 
Kol, a G. son of the great King Segis, who will also be sold as well as his 
assistant in service, Sir Colantha Abbekirk, and about a dozen other young 
bulls of breeding age.

Terms:—Cash unless otherwise arranged.
For catalogues Write, R. S. Starr, Manager, King P.O. Ont.

J. T. Saiegon, Maple; J. D. Readman, Newmarket, Auctioneers

Sale at 12 o’clock sharp

N
HEWER SEED CO.

Guelph
|

Ontario;
■f

I

II ,

■ 4HHpp

CLOVER
SEEDSSir H. M. PellatR. S. Starr, King, Ont. (Government Standard)

OwnerManaler
Per bus.

No. 1 Red Clover.................$16.00
No. 2 Red Clover
No. 1 Alsike..........
No. 2 Alsike..........
No. 1 Alfalfa........

ggwm 15.50
. 12.50

11.001 .WÜIir 16.00
(Northern Grown)

mm 5.50No. 2 Timothy...................... .
(This seed grades No. 1 Purity)

No. 3 Timothy........................
White Blossom Sweet Clover 13.UU 
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats....
Marquis Spring Wheat 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley

J 5.00
BQ

.85IgBJtP
1.60
1.25

Terms, cash with order. Bags 
On all ordersi/m*i extra at 25c. each, 

east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

j:
;

I TODD & COOKi

Home seekers 
Excursions •

Seed Merchantsi Ontario* t**0Stouffville,I II

Mallory’s Strawberry 
Plants for Satisfac- 

tion and Profit.hi Every Tuesday, March to October
•‘All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes Route”

Leading varieties *4^hPf( 
1.000. Fifty Plants each 
four choice varieties, early 
late for *1.00. Send for pnee 
list.

i
Hi.1 m

H
« N.E.Mallory, Bleifhelm.On*;

Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

Strawberry and Raspberry PbjJj
____ most extensive growers of strawbernjj

the north shore of Lake Erie. J™” . e^r.
have a large stock of the best 
bearing varieties, also red and blac 
plants. All nursery stock offered for sale » »

farm. Write for catalogue. ___,, y>-«
Wm. Walker, Port Burwell, U®_

CANADIAN -PACIFIC
We are thewill take you there, give you all the information about the best 

places, and help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

I on
; :: 14 :: :: ::

I Pacific Ticket Attractive Dining Car 
Service.

t I

m 1
SEED GRAINProbably nothing helps more to make 

n l a il way journey re.t"
a visit to the “T
if it 1 
where the

B lly enjoyable than 
Dining Car” especially 

iv a Canadian Pacific Dining Car, 
passenger is assured of the 

highest form of efficiency in the culinary 
art, the choicest provisions the market 
allords, prepared on the scientific principle 
known as ‘'Dietetic Blending.”

’t our favorite dish, as you like it, 
enjoyed at reasonable cost,

O.A.C. 21 Barley and 72 Oats our specialty 
Our supply is dean, pure and true b
Price-Barley, 90c.. Oats, 8(k. per busn.

16 oz. cotton bags, 25c.
JNO. ELDER & SONS. HeP9al ’ ----- •

Write for Booklet about ...

Adirondack Sturdy Stave JM#
25% Cheaper—106% More DuraM*

THE ADI R ON D AC K SILO CO-
OF CANADA. LIMITED 

425 Atwater Avenue,

lilt)
A limited amount of choice Seed PotatoesYellow-Eye Seed Beans

New Brunswick Grownfor sale. Also some White Seed Beans 
for sale at the Dutton Elevator. Send 
for sample and prices.

WM. McLANDRESS
Irish Cobbler $2.2.1 

hag.
per ban. Delaware, S-’.lQ per 

1-. O. B., 1 uronto. i.vrvr«I I j
may
amidst ideal surroundings, while travel
ling on the Canadian Pacific.

Mootrt*1
OntarioDutton, Crampsey & Kelly, Dovercourt Road, Toronto

!
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iIgg I« If|> Every undramëd farm in your t^SSS 

county means possible profit for . ,7.2* 
you. You can make $10 to $13 
a day without more effort than ordi- 
nary farm work requires. -****-'
Y ou can cut tile ditches at an average 
cost of 5c to 7c a rod, including liberal 
wages for yourself. Y our neighbor will pay 
more than this, giving you a big profit. The

>
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Light Draft
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E^TractionDitcherEeË
Hay Tools50

*«?!y.-
ns All-Steel Side Delivery Rakes and Hay Loaders

Don’t miss seeing the line of All-Steel Side Delivery Rakes and 
Hay Loaders the DEERING local agent can show you. These strong, 
light-weight, light-draft, all-steel machines do such good work and 
last so long that they are the cheapest haying machines you can buy. with smooth, true, vertical sides and the finely pulverized excavated 

dirt deposited to one side convenient for backfilling. Hundreds of 
these machines are in actual operation today, all giving satisfaction. ” 
You, too, can make big money easily with the Buckeye.

Read What These Men Have Done in Their Own Counties

e-
;S

h.
p|S|■

50
50 V

The All-Steel Side Delivery Rakes, while light in weight and easy 
on horses, are strong enough to handle the heaviest crops. They have 
every adjustment needed for good work in-the field.

Buy a Hay Loader with a light draft, all-steel frame; with a 
steel fore carriage; with no gears or drive chains; one that gathers 
up a six-foot windrow and. piles the load ten feet high—that’s the 
kind the DEERING local agent sells.

50
50 ■75
75
an
Is.
in Riga, Mich.

I am sending you a record my ditcher 
made inllfidays. Mytotalexpenses—gas, 
repairs and labor were *436.35 with my 
time figured nothing. 1 dug 13.312 rods 
of ditch and the work came to *2,046.26 
so that left me formy work *2,508.91 and 
my machine was just as good when I got 
through as when 1 got it. _

JOHN OOLL, Jr.

id

ÎB88
y.
ic.

Buy DEERING Hay Machines, Mowers, Dump Rakes, Side 
Delivery Rakes and Hay Loaders. They take the hard work out of 
haying and put the profit in.
local dealer, or write for them to our nearest branch house.

Get catalogue from the DEERING
o

International Havester Company of Canada, Ltd. Write for Special FREE Book of Facts
It tells all about the Buckeye Traction Ditcher and contains letters from men who have 
made money with this machine. Describe your aoil conditions and sise ditches you wish to 
cut. We will gladly outline the machine and equipment beat adapted and most profitable. 
Our Service Department will help you build up e steady paying, healthful contract tils 
drainage business. This advice and assistance free. Write us today.

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co., 202 Crystal Ave* Findlay, Ohio

ê
viBranch Houses at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, 

Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, N. Battleford, 
Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, 

Winnipeg, Yorkton. /%
u.

Wash all harness used, in a warmIon.
dip solution. In treating the horses 
for this disease it is almost essential 
to have them clipped, then wash all 
affected parts thoroughly, using carbolic 

d a brush, then apply any of

00 Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

I
50
50
00

Disease in Sheep.
A few days ago one of my sheep 

acted dumpish, would grit her teeth, 
work jaws, move ears and head as if 
frightened, go backwards a few feet 

I sold her to a

00
soap an 
the coal-tar dips.50

00 Suits Free!
Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear Out I 

Now readers, woulB you like a suit or 
pair of pants absolutely free! A most 
astounding offer is being made by a well- 
know English firm! They have «discov
ered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth. 
You can’t tear it! Yet it looks just the 
same as $20 suiting. You can’t wear it 
out no matter how hard you wear it, 
for if during six months of solid, hard 
grinding work every day of the week 
(not just Sundays), you wear the smallest 
hole, another garment will be given free I 
The firm will send a written guarantee 
in every parcel. Think readers just 
$6.50 for a man’s suit, and only $2.25 
for a pair of pants sent to you all 
charges and postage paid and guaranteed 
for six months’ solid grinding wear. 
Now, don’t think because you are miles 
away you cannot test these remarkable 
cloths, for you 'simply send a 2 cent post 
card to The Holeproof Clothing Co., 66 
Theobalds Road, London, W.C., Eng., 
for large range of patterns, easy self- 
measure chart and fashions. These are 
absolutely free, and postage paid. Send 
2 cent post card at once! Mention 
“The Advocate.”—Advt.

and fall on00 croup.
butcher. Since then three others have 
shown similar symptoms. The butcher 
reported that he could find nothing 
wrong except that the liver was light 
colored and contained no blood. They 
were fed very liberally on silage all 
winter. G. W. M.

Ans.—The symptoms given and the 
report of the butcher, indicate a disease 
of the liver which is caused by liberal 
feeding on feed that contains too much 
sugar. Too liberal feeding on turnips 
causes it, so also might silage, which 
® probably the cause in your sheep. 
No treatment is effective as a cure, 
ml that you can do is to cease feed
ing silage. Those that are not show
ing symptoms now will probably escape. 
If possible it would be wise to get a 
veterinarian to examine the flock and 
feed given, and hold a post mortem 
it any die, as our diagnosis may not 

correct.
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.. 1Miscellaneous. asn,Ont.
Mange in Horses.
you advise me, through your 

Paper, what to do with horses that have 
j e mange? One year ago last winter 
‘ a team to a lumber camp, and 
wey came home very bad with it. 
30 * bought some disinfectant and ' 
cashed them, and turned them out on 
Rta». They seemed to be all right 
until last winter, when it broke out on 

em again. The washing only ap- 
P*ars to relieve them for a few days.

, A Subscriber.
at tk Unless the stable was disinfected 
In .if time the horses were treated 

r the disease there is a possibility 
" retnaining in the stable during the

r . fjcr> ar>d the horses become in- •ected when 
‘he fall. The 
fected with

m
':i
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A
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Among the recent sales reported by 
Robert Miller, of Stouff ville, Ont., 

included a Lavender bull and a 
select Languish heifer to E. A. Agnew, 
Cookstown, Ont. The heifer is in calf 
to the young bull Butterfly Sultan, 
which is out of the same dam as Butter
fly King, reputed, when living, to be the 
greatest sire of milking Shorthorns in 
Canada. The Lavender bull and 
Languish heifer sold to Mr. Agnew 

both descended from big milkers. 
Mr. Miller also reports selling a Miss 
Ramsdcn bull, nearly a year old, to 
F. W. Lampman, Bickford^ Ont. He 
is a beautiful bull himself, and is bred 
on both sides from splendid milking 
Shorthorns that have been used for 
both purposes.
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Macksburg, Iowa.
Am enclosing photo of machine at work 

digging 3-ft. deep at the rate of 16 rods 
per hour. We average about 100 rods a 
day, 3-ft. deep, for which we receive 25c 
per rod, at the expense of about $5.00 per 
day, or 5c.per rod, which would leave us 
$20.00, which is pretty good interest on 
amount invested.

DAVIS & MACUMBER. «

CREAM SEPARATOR 
MANUFACTURERS SAY

that two-thirds df all complaints about cream separator» 
are due to faulty lubrication. That is because the 
close-fitting, fast-running mechanism of the separator 
demands a special oil—and most people use “just any 
old oil.”

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

is made especially for cream separators and we know 
that it is “right,” because our lubrication experts have 
made a study of separator construction and exactly 
adapted the oil to the requirements. Dealers every

where.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

The Windsor Gasoline Engine
durability. You are taking no chance* Iv 
trying a WINDSOR.

To introduce it speedily to the Canadlat 
ce*, a» follow»

IE* if
built for years

HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TRIED 
NEVER FOUND WANTING 

It ia easy to start, full of power, economical 
and thoroughly practical in every respect. It 2 
is fully guaranteed by the manufacturers and 4 
by us, both as to power developed and as 'o

trade, we are mating special prl
IK horse-power, on skid,...........
2 uc •• •• .........

6

Send for catalogue anc 
full description.

Windsor 
Supply Co.

». Farm, Thresher, 
Auto Supplies

WINDSOR ONT

»

Dollars in Ditches
fnrVrm

* • ?

:
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Better Trees—More F ruit
Get the most out of your orchard—make your 
trees earn a better profit. Plant your trees 
with C. X. L. Stumping Powder—they will 
grow faster, crop earlier and be healthier. 
Spade-planted trees have soil-bound roots.

C.X.L. Stumping' Powder
breaks up the sub-soil and lets the tender roots get all the 
nourishment there is in the ground.

Use C. X. L. for ditching, sub-soiling and grading. 
C. X. L. Stumping Powder will make your farm give you a 
bigger income —and it's safe as gun powder.

There is big money in agricultural blasting —Write lor proposition. Send 
for our Iree booklet "Farming with Dynamite".

;<C X L)
\\. M A R * V J

Canadian Explosives, Limited, ^
808 Tr •portation Bldg., Montreal 

Victoria, B. C.‘Western Office,
4

;
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II
STALLIONS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 2008 200

,1 your stamen M-aK send ^special bjank form^hl^ Returned - ^and^receip, we shat, be

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Head Office: Power Building, Montreal, Canada

This Company issues also policies covering loss of Horses and Cattle by death through accident or disease. Full particulars on request.
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ilaOe \ou ThV j\ 
BarltEqmpmem t

Zook for the 
Paroid

W/j
!

Roll

mfSïm For Safety 
and Economy

iBSlIi™:
it NO ? THEN LISTEN !

Il M vj O Dairy Barn is up-to-date 
fir IN without modern Stalls and 
^ Stanchions. For sanitary reasons 
alone the stables must be kept clean and 

Steel Stanchions and Stalls are

P-

%zz 1 't&rM&MæÆW&iï
A storm sweeps over the country. Your 
neighbour comes to you with a tale of 

woe, saying that the wind loosened his roof, 
and the rain did the rest—damaged stock, 
bills for roof repairs; wasted time.

While he is looking with envy on your sturdy. 
Paroid roofs, remind him how little

v~"-
sweet.
admitted to be the last word in modern 
stable equip'"'--1 
Barn with

IPI ;
vn,,r Daryn. A

\à:A
m ifirtOK ;mmU-BAR STANCHIONS & STALLSU

!

Paroid
Strength and Service are two import

ant features of O.K. Stanchions. Only 
the very best steel is used in the frame 
and swing-bar—and, note this carefully 
—they are made in the most rigid 
construction possible—THE “U-BAR” 
SHAPE. . « , v.O.K. Stalls are made of 2-inch iron 
tubing. Easy to set up because only 2 
bolts are needed at each main joint, 
connections in uprights and partitions 
made with our patented “T” clamp—the 
strongest and most rigid joint ever in
vented. A ^

Want to know more about O.K. Equip
ment? Then write to-day for FREE book. 
Tt tells the whole story. 43-B

Bfl ;
I

PAROID
ROOFING

I i.5313 [jm **DtlNCAN*D*
: ROOFINGlEPEsfl

» PRODUCT s —

! CatoAlli
■ costs more than cheap ready roofings, an object lesson in 

the economy of using only the standard weather-proof and 
fire-resisting roofing—Paroid, that has defied the elements 
for 18 years.
Look for the Paroid roll, and you will find one of the 2,000
Neponset dealers throughout Canada.
Paroid is made in 3 colors, Grey, Red and Green.
Write for useful book “Repairing and Building "—sen 
upon request—FREE.

BIRD & SON Dept. B Nepgnset 

70 King St., Hamilton, Ont. u'all Board
Warehouses in Winnipeg. Calgary, Vancouver, p’ace of

Montreal, Halifax, St. John, Edmonton. lumber,oruwu
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, gnu'll like it. 
Wall Boards and Roofing Felts In Canada

8

W
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Canadian 
Potato 
Machinery 
Co..Limited 

491 Stone Rd. 
cALT. ONT. S

■1r-—
Please send Stall and Rtanehlon ] 

Book FREE When will you build or aI

% ■
! re-model ? ......... ■ 106HII ML «

l: ; MHow many cows? .........
Name .........................................

m-& :
■
■ aaAddress ... .... a

aiiiiiiMiaHi»»iiin„aaJ

-
line which stops at Edgley Station at the 
corner of the farm. For a catalog 
and full information address the manager 
of the farm, R. S. Starr, King, Ontario.

Sir H. M. Pellat’s Holstein Sale.!

fr
; ; 1 l

Thursday, May 11, is a date to be 
remembered by farmers and breeders 
looking for high-class and richly-bred 
Holsteins, for on that day at Lake Marie 
Farm, 1G miles north of King Station 
on the North Bay line of the G. '1. R., 
Sir 11. M. Pellat will hold his dispersion 
sale. Among the 75 head to be sold are 
several daughters of the Canadian cham
pion sire Brookbank Butter Baron, which 
numbers among his daughters cows up 
to 38 pounds. Others again are daughters 
of Francy Bonerges Korndyke and there
fore granddaughters of the noted Francy 
Bonerges Ormsby, and carrying the 
blood as Jenny Bonerges Ormsby, the 
only cow in the world to #make a 30 
pound record five years 
Others arc daughters of the famous 
champion Prince Abbekerk Mercena. 
Many other sires of equal note arc re
presented in the herd. Rich official 
backing is characteristic of the breeding 
of the entire lot and a number ol the 

have official records tlicm- 
individuallv, the herd is one

' .
:

1

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

i-I

I
Mare Loses Her Colts.

:

I have a ten-year-old mare tha 
her last three colts. She is * 
again, and I would like to ge 1 
tion regarding how to treat her 
the foal this year. The mare is worked 
in the woods every winter.

Ans.—The nature of work ^ airier 
ment given the marc through the*®” 
may tend to produce a weak W 
The question of lessening th ^
foals is fully discussed m t|,at
issue, and the information grv . (or 
article may assist you in c 8 

this spring.
Mangel Seed Per Acre.

of sowing

of seed P®r

'
■

1
H - , I

same! 3

I ! in succession.!
I-

' ’■

your mare

Turnip and
1. What is the best way 

turnips and mangels?
2. How many pounds

acre should be sown? { jt
Will it kill red clover to cut

• in the fall, or will it kill out if not cut

mature cow; 
selves.
of the best in the country, having been 
purchased by Mr. Pellat at long prices, 
according to the three-point standard ol 
type excellence, producing ability, and high 
official backing. Many of them have won 
high honors at the recent shows. They 
have strong constitutions, and they an
al the same time smooth with quality. 
All will positively be sold as conditions 

slock the tai ill will)

if
I 3

3.

and
Ans. — 1. The usual custom ^ 

possibly the best method is retmlar 
land for turnips, and use th Wj. 
turnip seeder for sowing yune
Mangels are frequently grown 
way, but many prefer saw.ng is

the flat. W hen the with
prepared the seeding '"•A1 care should 
the ordinary grain drill, bu deeply. 
be taken not to sow the bee r turnip 

2. From IK to 2 pounds ol tu , 
five or six p»un

,

maki it n-\ 1 — 11 \ to 
bed . a.t lie Then- are main one, two and 

.Id c ilc.... heller calves, and 
that no matter

■

thier VI
about a dozen bulls,

n-juin .! bv breedeis this sale 
will be tin- place to supply that want. 
Conveyances will meet all morning trains 
at King Station on day of sale. The 
Metropolitan electric cars, leaving North 
Toronto at 9.30 A. M.. will connect tit 
Bonds Lake with the Schomberg elect rit-

on
what is

ds ofT l
seed per acre, or 
mangel seed.

3. No.;

I
I

I
I

Six-year-old apple trees
Spade planted a ;.<2! sj; 3mH

Soil.bound trees Planted with C. X. L.

M
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Backache 
Lumbago 
StHI Joint
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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«as well as painiol
Neuralgia 
Rheumatism 
Sprains

KApplying Manure in the Spring.
What is the best way to apply 

on land that was plowed last fall and 
is to be sown to oats or wheat this 
spring? What good does the 
do?

Backache 
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints

Amanure

lCombaairsCaustic Balsam Vbe manure 
R. R. W.

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
Ills penetrating, earthing and healing and tor all 

Sers* or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns. 
-Boils. Carbuncles and all Swellings wheru an outward 
application is required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO 
EQlTLL.Removes the soreness—strengthens the muscles.

price • 1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists ox sent 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.
m LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPART, Tarsats, til.

Ans.—It may be spread and thorough
ly cultivated into the soil before the 
grain is sown, although some prefer 
giving the soil a light top-dressing 
of manure after the seeding is finished. 
The latter method is especially beneficial 
on light soil. Manure adds plant food 
and humus to the soil, which are essential 
to keeping the land in good heart. 
When applied as a top-dressing it also 
acts as a mulch and checks 
tion of moisture.

WIRES a-
%> >?%

\
at. EFFICIENCY >

A watch word of many of H
Canada's most prosperous business \ ,
houses—the dictionary says efficien
cy means productive of effects; why not use VENTIPLEX HORSE 
PADS thereby making your horses efficient in their drawing powerDr. evapora-

IAWRASONS Feed for Young Lambs. VENTIPLEX PADSWill it be safe to sow grain that 
is treated for smut near a barn where 
hens scratch? The grain is treated with 
formalin.

2. What is the best feed for

1.
cure gall sores by removing their cause. Venti
plex pads are made of our patent Ventiplex 
fabric, it’s soft, cool and comfortable on the 
horse and easily washed when soiled. mty Mexican Liniment young

lambs? 1 am having trouble with my 
ewes. They have no milk.

Your dealer will gladly supply you, and your 
booklet giving further information is at our 
office, send us your name and address and we 
will forward it to you. m$k

M

iy Should be in every stable.

STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY 
FOR CAKED UDDERS IN COWS 

SORE NECK GALLS DISTEMPER 
SPAVINS CURBS or SPLINTS

It has no equal.

25c., 50c. and$1.00

Sent prepaid on-receipt of price 
if your druggist cannot supply.

W. J. F.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. A lamb may be raised on cow’s 

milk. Milk from a fresh cow is preferable 
to that from one which has been long 
calved Heat the milk to blood heat, 
and sweeten it a little with brown

four
The Burlington-Windsor Blanket Co.le of

roof,
TORONTO CANADAnek,

gsugar.
A lamb can soon he taught to drink 
the milk from a pail, or a bottle may 
be used. Care should be taken not 
to over-feed. Give a little at a time, 
but feed five or six times a day. Lambs 
will soon commence to pick at oats and 
bran. Sweetened skim-milk may sub
stitute whole milk when the lamb is six 
weeks old, if it is eating other feeds 
readily.

irdy

St0 / i

Ü9I
DR. Lawrason Medicine Co. Vi I-ÏÜ 

: :Dept. E, TORONTO, ONT.

■ ■

d. No»
*4,

(MADE IN CANADA) Silo—Corn for Silage.m in
1. I intend building a silo this sum

mer. Which is preferred, a silo made 
of ordinary lumber, or one made from 
prepared lumber? There is a difference 
of 150 in the cost. An agent informs 
me that the silage in the home-made 
silo only tests about 60 per cent, feed 
value, while the silage in a silo built 
of treated wood tests 90 per cent.

2. When treated with creosote, is 
the color of the wood black or white?

3. Why is creosote used on the wood 
for silo-building? Is it to preserve the 
wood, or to make better silage by filling 
the pores?

4. Would the pores in the wood 
allow air enough to enter to lower the 
value of the silage?

5. Has anyone been known to discard 
an ordinary wood or cement silo and re
place it with a prepared-wood silo, 
because of loss in the former of feed 
value?

6. When is the proper time to have 
silage analyzed? Where can it be done, 
and what is the expense?

7. What variety of corn should be 
secure well-eared

W. W. R.

and 1
lents

Griffith’s Handy Tie is as strong as two knots, 
but it won’t bind. You could tie or untie it . 
with mitts on. It’s as handy as a snap and / 
ring, but it won't break. If your dealer yf 

can’t supply you, send a quarter and get one by mail /\

i,o<x>

LAMENESS-sent
Put Horse to Work and Care Him

to return money if SAVE - THE - HORSE Remedy
faUs on Ringbone-Thoropin - SPAVIN — or ANY 
onoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.

Mastering or loss of hair. Horse works as usual, 
o Matter what remedy you think of using, Don’t Fall 

to send for our FREE 96-page Save-The-Horse HOOK. 
n 18 a mind settler on 68 Forms of LAMENESS.

G r i f fi i h *8 Hand \] Rope Ti e10$

Slet

$
iths You can see dozens of Griffith’s money-savers st your dealer’s.

Ask him for our list of harness specialties. Or write to us, .
mentioning this paper. We will see that you get our goods at regular prices, ç^ine

Q. L. GRIFFITH » SON, 68 Waterloo St.. Stratford.

This
I.

BOOK, Sample Contract and ADVICE—ALL 
IREE (1« Horse Owners and Managers). Address

i at the 
talogue 
îanager 
tarif).

TROY CHEMICAL CO.
145 Van Horn St. fsirPercheron Stallions

and Mares

Toronto, Ontario
Druggists everywhere sell Save- 
The-Horse with CONTRACT, or we 
send by Parcel Post or Express Paid.

If
j SELDOM SEE
TT a big knee like this, but your horse 

may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ers.
All imported from France, four to seven years old, all 
proven foal-getters Government approved ; first-class 
certificates, weighing 1,900 to 2,100 lbs. Blacks and grays. 
I am going to close them out. Now is your opportunity 
to get a good stallion at your own price. Terms to suit. 
Write at once for particulars and come.

J. B. Hogate,

iat lost 
in foal 
nforma- 
to save 
worked
L. S.
1 treat- 
; -winter 
k foal, 
loss in 
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planted in order to 
corn for silage’1

It is usually conceded that 
a silo built of prepared lumber will last 
considerably longer than one built of 
untreated lumber, but 
aware that there was such a difference 
in the quality of the silage. For the 
difference in cost we would prefer the 
silo built Irom treated lumber.

2. It is usually a very dark brown.
3 Creosote is used as a wood pre

servative, and by its use a tighter silo 
is insured.

We think not for all practical

Ans.—1. Weston, Ontario uwill clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

hops required at an application. $2 per
wttle de,jtered. Describe your case for special instructions 
ad Book 8 K free. AliSORBINE. JR., antiseptic 
‘““"A lor mankind. Reduces Painful Swelling Ere 

Glands, Goitre. Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veins, 
’sncosities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price 11 and 12 « 
E , thteX1”» or delivered. Manufactured onlv bv 

F rODNG. PiD.F. 258 Lymans Bld8.,Montreal, Can.

we were not
Cure Your Cows of Caked Udders With 4Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment

3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEEDip;
For Sale Everywhere. Write for free sample.

Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ontarios~f
Acre

sowing

:ed ptf

cut it 
tot cut?
L. H.

4.■

purposes.
5. We do not know of anyone.
6 There is no particular time to have 

it done, hut a representative sample of 
the silage being fed should be secured 
in order that the results of the analysis 

useful in determining its 
No doubt, but that the

3
■i

idb For Sale—An Imported Clydesdale Stalliony,,» 7&y
nicely marked, with a white fare and four white legs. A sure foal-getter and a good worker. Been 
here for 5 years, and scores of his colts are to be seen. Price 11.000 cash. No second price or terms.

HENRY M DOUGLAS, Central Hotel, Elmvale, Ont. mgreat Conditioner I 
■JJorm Destroyer—
Wlthroo1^ haer'b«°«fr?aed “lt brick- medicated
fcrK '";««IUnB?^£SSSÎ10.nnd“fr<iï
keen an J’)8- Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
Prevent» t lke lt; tonee the digestion and
the p|»e^c«VC- ^8 no cheap filler and take* 
keeps hot vyorm end condition powders,ete., 

a v hea,thy for only ooennt a week! 
erep. l dea'er or write for booklet toSTEELE BRIGGS SEED CO., Winnipeg Man.

1
1would be 

feeding value, 
analysis could be secured without cost 
if a sample of the silage were sent to 
the Chemical Department, Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, or to Dr.

T. Shutt, Experimental farm,

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares ï.r.Sefôftu.
Write or call on:

JOHN A. BO A G & SON, Quoonavtllc, Ontario

and
m.kill the 
regular 

. seed- 
ie same 
he seed 
bed » 
ne with 
; should 
deeply- 

f turnip 
unds ol

in foal.good stallions, also mares

SiClydesdales, 1915 Importation
this season's trade. Prize winners at all the leading shows, including Championships. Up to a 

ton and over in weight, with breeding and quality unsurpassed. We can supply the wants of the 
trade, no matter how high the standard. Stallions from 1 year up to 8 years, in-foal mares and

Smith and Richardson, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle, Brookltn and Oshawa Stations

Frank is
There are several varieties of 

corn that prove satisfactory for silage 
Of the Flint varieties are 

Salzer’s North Dakota,

for

1
m-*ü

and Toronto, Ont.
purposes.
and LCompton’’s Early. Among the 
Dents are the Wisconsin No. 7 <-olden 
Glow White Cap, Bailey and I .earning, 
all of' which are used foi silage purposes.

Percheron Stallion ,44<7] f . . . ,
10, ien bi , [4457], foaled April
Hfl. Also a m :v,th„8.tar’ wei*ht 1-800. height 
larmervV?. ’ "hek stallions rising 2 years old at
Station1” rw7 BORMAN ATKIN,Amheretburg "on Ont. North Malden P.O.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS ■Napoleon Britain Ç:
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed; mm mOSHAWA, ONT.L. O. CLIFFORD, »
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Salt Brick
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1915 Grain on Hand.CLANNEL 
r SHIRTS 
are most essen
tial for the out- . 
door life. Dea
con Shirts are 
made of the best 
quality—in plain 

•greys—bines— 
irhnirl or fancy 
Scotch flannels

The Census and Statistics Office on 
April 19, issued in the form of a press 
bulletin a summary of the results of 
inquiries into the merchantable quality 
of the field crops of 1915; the stocks 
of grain and other agricultural produce 
of 1915 remaining in farmers’ hands on 
March 31, and the stocks of wheat in 
Canada on the same date.

The returns received from crop - re
porting correspondents show that of the 
total estimated wheat crop in 1915 of 
376,303,600 bushels over 95 per cent., 
or 358,281,000 bushels, proved to be 
of merchantable quality. This propor
tion compares well with the previous 
year, being superior to last year t by 
about 2 per cent., and somewhat above 
the average of the past seven years. 
The proportions of other crops of 1915 
which proved to be of merchantable 
quality are as follows: Oats, 92 per 
cent. (480,208,000 bushels out of 520,- 
103,000 bushels) ; barley, 88 per cent. 
(47,082,000 bushels out of 53,331,300 
bushels) ; rye, 88.5 per cent. (2,118,500 
bushels out of 2,394,100 bushels) ; buck
wheat, 83 per cent. (6,512,000 bushels 
out of 7,865,900 bushels) ; corn for

S

::x c :x^ ’ \

i

I ■
II ^SHIRT

—coat style or closed body—high mili
tary collars attached or separate, or 
with reversible collar.

With one or two pockets, made in 
regular or over size—Fit and workman
ship guaranteed.

ES
MoreButter 
More Money

There are certain essentials in the care of 
stock that the up-to-date dairyman will 
not overlook.. Stock must be comfort
able, contented, and kept in sanitary sur
roundings to have them do their best. 
Positive increases in production are in
variably noted where plenty 
of water, sanitary stable fit- 
tings, silage, ground grain 
feed, etc., are supplied.

? I

I ! II
$

i Ask your dealer to show you "The Deacon.”

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLE • CANADA 4111

You cannot keep cattle plentifully watered by the old hand 
W inUinillbi pump process, and if you try. you are sure to tire out before 
they have enough. WINDMILLS furnish the cheapest POWER and, with 
or steel tank as a reservoir, will keep your cattle abundantly supplied in all 
weathers and enable you to care for a larger number. The TORONTO Windmills 
run easily in light airs, and are reguk ted for high winds. Quality of material and 

exclusive principles of construction make TORONTO Windmills 
decidedly superior. Prices on application.

IIH1H 1
a wood

HID
Jaw1 hi

o,_LI,, r>;*f We have one fixed idea in our TORONTO
Ota Die fittings. Stable Equipment, ie., to make it GOOD 
without making it COSTLY. We can compete with any in price, but we 
do not resort to certain “make-believe’* methods in finishing which reduct 
the cost and reduce the real value- We charge low prices for high quality. 
Simplicity is one advantage, strength and endurance are others, found M 
our line. Sold in genuine Galvanized (not merely aluminum slushed) or 
in black paint finish- Get our prices and specifications.
T s**/,. rnn-iarc A good litter carrier, like the "TORONTO," 
J-/1LICI rivl o» with its easy hoist, smooth running track and
trouble-free switches, is not only a manure saver, but a work saver and a 
money maker. Made of steel and galvanized iron, substantial and durable* 
Tested by time and proved “just right ” Ask for catalogue and prices.

Wood is the best material. We make ours out of selected 2-inch 
spruce, creosoted to preserve from decay. Staves douWe* 

tongued and grooved. with steel splines at ends, hoops of steel bentto fitî 
frost-proof malleable lugs; panamoid roof. The Toronto Economy Silo is air-tight. SnippM 
ready to put up. Our price will interest you; write us.
Wafer SvsfemQ To properly water cattle on a stock or dairy farm, there shodd 

▼ V <X OjolCIIlo» be a well-piped system leading from tank in barn loft or attic,
with water basin in every stall. The acknowledged BEST in Water Basins is the " -li i5|w 
Water Basin; always full, but never overflows, cannot clog with chaff or dirt- We will gl&aiy 
suggest plans and prices for installing complete water system for bouse and barn, witngravity 
or air pressure tanks and windmill or gasoline engine power. Write us about it.

We make every variety of pump for domestic, out
door and indoor use. For Water Systems, we recom

mend our popular Fig. 19, or our No. 64S Pump, a combination hand 
and power pump, with air chamber for ramming water to elevated 
tank or for hose pressure. This pump will also work by electric 
motor, with TORONTO Jr. 1 % h.p. Gasoline Engine, or with 2 
h p. Chapman Engine Write for our Folder on Water Service, 
and state whether you wish to use Windmill,
Gasoline Engine or Electric Power.

■ ■[j
■ I

Stag- The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

•SSaS/saJS®
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat 
ment, I, given in

; husking 77.5 per cent. (11,142,000
'of Ï4,368,000 bushels) ;

flaxseed, 95.5 per cent. (10,144,000
bushels out of

1 !i. : bushels out

10,628,000 bushels) ;
(45,630,000

bushels);
potatoes, 73 
bushels out 
turnips, etc., 86 per cent. (55,266,000 
bushels out of 64,281,000 bushels), 
and hay and clover 86 per cent. (9 
400,000 tons out of 10,953,000 tons.

Out of the total estimated yield of 
wheat in 1915, 23 per cent., or 86,854,000 
bushels remained in farmers’ hands at 
the end of March. This proportion 
compares with 12% per cent, last year, 
16% per cent, in 1914, 22 per cent, in 
1913, and 27 per cent, in 1912; so that 
this year the proportion in hand is 
larger than in any year since 1912, 
which related to the crop of 1914. 
Last year the proportion remaining 
over was the smallest on record since 
these inquiries were instituted in 1909. 
Not only, however, is the proportion 
this year a high one; but owing to last 
year’s excellent yields, the quantity on 
hand at March 31 is larger than in any 
previous year, 1912, (the crop of 1911) 
coming nearest with 62,188,000 bushels.

Of the remaining field crops the pro
portions and quantities estimated to be 
in farmers’ hands at March 31 are as 
follows: Oats, 45 per cent, or 235,- 
530,000 bushels; barley, 34 per cent, 
or 18,514,500 bushels; rye, 30 per cent, 
or 732,700 bushels; buckwheat, 22 

cent. or
corn for husking, 24 per 
3,453 000 bushels; flax, 25 per cent, 
or 2,700,300 bushels; potatoes, 20 per 
cent, or 12,960,800 bushels; turnips, 
etc., 15% per cent or 9.952,00>0 bushels; 
hay and clover, 23 per cent, or 2,524,000 
tons. For oats, barley and rye, the 
quantities on hand at the end of March 
are larger than in any previous year 
record.

The Census and Statistics Office also 
reports the completion of an inquiry 
into the total stocks of wheat and wheat 
flour in Canada on March 31, the results 
of which are available for comparison 
with the special inquiry of the same kind 
which was carried out last year as for 
the date of February 8, 1915. This 
year the total quantity of wheat, and 
wheat flour expressed in terms of wheat 
estimated as in stock in Canada 
March 31, is, subject to slight revision, 
about 190 million bushels, as compared 
with about SO million bushels on Feb
ruary, S, 1915. The total for 
eludes in round figures SO) ■> 

bushels in the elevators, flour mills, and 
in winter storage in vessels; 87 million 
bushels in farmers’ hands, and 221 
million bushels in course of transit 
by rail.

per cent, 
of 62,604,000 Silos.H Fleming’* Vert-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser.v.r assand illStrated. Write us for a free copy.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

7» Church Street - Toronto. Opt-

f

| ,

! il 11

WritePumps.■ j for
Booklet

I! Id on
Water - 

Systems

Fn0inpç Chapman Engines are extra 
strong and heavily constructed. 

They generate great power on light fuel 
consumption. The Chapman is the high
est type engine of its kind on the market.
Our TORONTO Engine, slightly lighter in 
build, is a very capable and economical 
engine at a lower price. Get full partie-

Patent Your Inventions aï
I Perhaps a simple device you thought of for 

your own use may be valuable. Write for 
free book of complete information.

STANLEY LIGHTFOOT Write for Catalogue% Registered Patent Solicitor and Attorney 
208 Lumsden Bldg. (cor. Adelaide and 

Yonne Sts.). Toronto Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
93 Atlantic Ave., TORONTO Branchea: KT»1; M3

-
ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARMI

Angus, Seulhdowns, Collies ABERDEEN - ANGUS HEIFERS IN CALF1,747,000 bushels; 
cent, or

perSpecial this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

We are offering at reasonable prices a few two-year-old heifers that are in calf 
to our choice herd bulls. These heifers are by imported sires and dams.

Correspondence solicited, or come and make your own selection.
OUEENST0N,

ONTARIOClydesdale Teams LARKIN FARMSElm Park Aberdeen-Angus
“Glencamock Victor,” the grand champion steer 

at Chicago International Show. Was sired by Elm 
Park Ringleader 6th 106676. We have two full 
sisters to this great breeding bull in our herd also 
a number of half sisters that are producing the 
kind of bulls that will get the best kind of Aber
deen-Angus cattle, 
females for sale at reasonable prices.
James Bowman, Box 14, Guelph, Ont.

Prices Reasonable

Oak Lodge Stock Farm
NEPHEWS, Bnrford. 0»*^

! on

months old. Will be sold at a price that will please customers.
J. E. BRETHOUR 8cWe have some bulls and

Spring Valley Shorthorns EVtlF&S! . - Twppdhni —Aberdeen-Angus. Choice 
«• WtîtîUlllll young bulls of serviceable age; 

also females. If you want anything in this line, 
write:
James Sharp, R. R. 1, Terra Cotta, Ontario 

Cheltenham, C. P. R., & G. T. R.

I (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
KYLE BROS, Drumbo, Ont. Phone and telegraph vtt

I can supply females of theiiw£
popular Scotch families,
Flowers, Minas, A

Nonpareil, Butterflys, Amines, Athas, Miss Ramsdens, Marr Emmas, Marr Missies and i g
A. J. HOWDEN, COLUMBUS, ONT. Myrtle, C.P.R. & ^ T p Oahawa. G*

Females SHORTHORNS Females
Aberdeen Farm ha*,or. Preaent off"ingsome choice young Aber
deen-Angus stock, both sexes, prices reasonable. few bullsoil

J. W. Burt & Sons SHORTHORNS AND SHIRESi
1

Hlllsburg, OntarioR. R. No. 1.
A few choice young bulls, cows and heifers, of high-class quality, choice 

from splendid milking dams. Also two young stallions and a few mares and fillies, Prices puons 
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS. Weston. Ont. C.P.R.. G.T.R. & Electric P"*1"”*71 rP^

by jmp. Lord Cordon,
good herds and number of cheap bulls for gra ^ ^ 

from good milking families. Also a few good heifers in nice condition that I can sen 
money. Mail orders filled with greatest care. Write your wants.

______ ________________________________________________  G. M FORSYTH. ç^-^ont. tW

Quality Scotch Shorthorns
and breeding considered that cannot be duplicated in the country; also high-class hei e

RICHARDSON BROS . --
have

Not ma°y

For SalR. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont. Ill-
Purebred stock located and purchased on order. 

25 years' experience.
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

Woodholme Shorthorns

Aberdeen - Angus — A few choice 
heifers and 

three young hulls from the imported sire “Prada- 
oere” for sale—Apply to A. DINSMORE, Mgr., 
Grape Grange” Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario. 

1 M miles from Thornbury. G. T. R.

2

Spice.
Ardent young man—” Dearest Mabel, 

will you share my lot”?
Practical Mabel—111 low many acres 

are in your lot?”—N. Y. Times.

Ralmnrii» Aberdeen-Angus — Get a high- 
oaimcuie c|ass Angus bull and breed the 

have show-ring quality bulls 
from 10 to 2i months of age; also choice 1-and 
8-year-old heifers.

Maple Shade Farm Shorthorns s^!:uRPdl“and.0Vkere’srrea-..n.
supply a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth the money- 
females for sale, but can show a few which should interest you.
Brooklin, G.T.R,, C.N.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R. W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm

champion steers.

1 : _ Brooklin, Ont,T. B. BROADFOOT, Fergus, Ont.
jg 1;

!

1900” Gravity Washeru
Sent free for one month’s trial.

Write for particulars. 
“1900” WASHER COMPANY

357 Yonge Street
(Fectory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

Toronto, Ont.
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May 4, 1916

The Outlook for Ontario 
Crops.

The Mowing information regard
ing agricultural conditions in this Pro
vince is contained in a bulletin prepared 
by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, based upon information fur
nished by a large staff of correspondents 
under date of April 12th:

Fall wheat so far gives excellent 
promise. The top is not *60 heavy as 
usual, as much of the crop was sown 
late owing to wet ground^ but the 
fields were well protected by snow dur
ing the winter, and now have a healthy 
and vigorous appearance. There has 
been but little injury from spring 
“heaving,” and there are very few 
complaints of injury from insects.

The clover crop, like fall wheat, has 
come through the winter in good condi
tion, except on very low places, or on 
poorly-drained land. There has been 
but little injury from heaving, and at 
present the promise is for one of the 
best hay seasons for years. Alfalfa is 
also promising well.

The winter was not trying to fruit 
trees, the greatest damage to orchards 
resulting from the girdling of young 
trees by mice and rabbits, driven to 
hunger by the deep snow lying so long. 
In instances grape vines and raspberry 
canes have been frozen back more or 
less owing to tenderness from the 
late fall growth, but the injury will not 
.likely affect the general yield. Straw
berries and other small fruits are about 
normal. The San Jose scale is still 
complained of in the Lake Erie counties, 
where it has got a hold in_ many old 
orchards, but elsewhere this pest is 
being combated in its earlier stages, 
and is being kept more under check. 
The general outlook at present for all 
classes of fruit is favorable, apple buds 
giving better promise than for years.

The wintering of live stock was a 
comparatively easy matter, owing to 
there being a large quantity of grain 
on hand which had been more or less 
sprouted by the wet harvesting. Corn 
and straw were also in abundance, 
although not of such good quality as in 
more recent years, and there was a good 
average of roots, but hay was scarce 
and high in price.

The demand for horses, notwithstand
ing war conditions, has not been en
couraging. The animals as a rule are in 
good working condition, although 
nave suffered from a mild fo:
distemper.

On the whole cattle have wintered 
well. No serious disease has been com
plained of, but there have been a few 
cases of abortion, and a more frequent 
complaint of a form of indigestion, 
said to be resulting from eating musty 
grain, straw, or other fodder. Dairy 
cattle are said to be rather thin in 
flesh owing to the heavy drain upon 
their milking powers during the rich 
pastures of the mid-summer and fall 
of last year. Beef cattle are not plenti
ful as usual, as prices of fat stock have 
been most enticing. Store cattle are 
also rather scarce, but are up to the 
average in quality, although there are 
complaints that some are rather of the 
dairy type. Calves are being better 
cared for than formerly.

Sheep have wintered well, and lambs 
are said to be coming on nicely. As 
with other live stock, much depends 
upon the handling.

A correspondent describes the hog as 
the farm "mortgage lifter” at present 
prices. The heavy demand for bacon 
hogs has made a shortage in the number 
on hand. There are even fewer com
plaints than usual of sickness among 
swine.

Owing to there being a good supply 
of fodder corn and of straw on hand, 
and also a considerable quantity of 
sprouted grain-'1' for feed, other fodders 
have held out well, although hay has 
been fed. . more sparingly than usual.
Live stock will be carried over nicely 
to the grass.

The enlistment of so many men from 
the farms, and the enticing prices paid 
hy factories making munitions and other 
military supplies, have caused a short
age of labor that is much felt in rural 
districts. Several 
that in correspondents state 

many cases there is only one man 
on each 100-acre farm; others say that 
00 such farms there is only about one 
°nt of five that has a hired man left

1
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fEWD N G
RELIABLE SEEDS

Reproduce the Choicest Stock
“Like produces like”.

Given proper soil and care, Ewing’s Seeds will reproduce. 
In your own garden, before, your delighted eyes, the choice, 
selected vegetables and flowers from which they themselves grew.

Breeding counts in plants as well as in animals, as Ewing’s 
“pure-bred” seeds have been demonstrating by splendid crops for 
over forty years.

Start right—plant Ewing’s Reliable Seeds—and get the most out of 
your garden. Write now for our Illustrated Catalogue, and if your 

- dealer hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from us direct.
THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED,

Seed Merchants, McGill Street, Montreal.

*■

*
1
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ZENOLEUM—the powerful Coal- 
“ Tar Disinfectant—is harmless to handle and ~
Is not greasy or inflammable. It kills lice, mites, fleas and —

It not only PREVENTS disease, but is a recognized cure.
Try it according to directions for diseases of live stock and poultry. Keep 

your Bams. Stables and Poultry Houses clean and sanifpry by liberal use of 
W diluted Zen oleum. If you want healthy birds and animals, free from lice, mites,
~ ticks and fleas, use Zenoleum—only one-tenth the cost of coal oil, and twenty times 
as cheap as carbolic acid, and three times as effective. Ask your dealer or send to US 

25c., 50c., 90c., and $1.50 sizes. 1 gal. ($1.50) makes 80 gala. dip. !LWhich 11

Telephone ?ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., Sandwich St, Windsor, Ont

1
P There are several thousand farmers scattered 
throughout Canada who have decided to establish 
telephone connection with their neighbors and 
with the outside world—to get in close touch with 
buyers, commission agents, the doctor and the 
stores. To ensure their complete satisfaction, their 
installation MUST measure up to the efficiency of

Escana Farm Shorthorns
FOR SALE: Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires: 12 bulls, 10 to 20 
months old, all by imp. sires and from high-class dams; also for sale, 20 heifers 
and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Stromberg-
Carlson

Telephones

1Burlington P. O., Ont.
Farm M mile from Burlincton Jet.

MITCHELL BROS.,
Jos. McCrudden, Manager.

Twenty Imported Bulls
These imported bulls, along with 10 home-bred bulls, may now be seen at our farms.
There are some choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heifer, 
all of which are forward in calf. An invitation is extended to anyone Interested in 
this class of stock to visit us at any time. Correspondence will receive our most 
careful attention

Burlington Jet., G.T.R.
Burlington ’Phone or Telegraph.

Robert Miller “Tu.ETt t'pZS

made right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to Im
prove any herd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy. if you w.U teUm. 
what you want Our businem has been eotabhshed 79 Jl^s aroamn

Inferior apparatus is not worth installing—an 
instrument that does not reproduce the message 
clearly would cause endless trouble. Stromberg 
Carlson Telephones, throughout North America, 
in City, Factory and Farm are daily serving 
millions.

Notwithstanding the 
very moderate cost the 
Instruments are most 
carefully constructed 
with the idea of giving 
efficient economical ser
vice In both local and 
long - distance connec
tions. Do not decide 
on any telephone outfit
“A Telephone on the Farm "

This book contains valuable Information for you 
and will be sent free upon request. Do not hesitate 
to ask tor estimates and assistance. Addrgss—

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT
FREEMAN, ONT

. !

until you know what 
the Stromberg-Carlson 
apparatus will cost for 
the same job.

If you need a few 
more members In 
community to esta 
a local company, advise 
us and we wUl gladly 
assist you.

your
blisb

■
M
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GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally .choi» bu^or thto
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purpis 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smith ft Son, Columbus, Out. MyTtle,C.P.R.sBrooklin,G.T.R.,Oshawa,C.N *4

Stremberg-Carlien Telephone Mfg. Co.
TORONTOPleasant Valley Firm Shorthorns

or use on grade herds. Some sired by (Imp.) Loyal Scott; also females. Write us before buying.
GEO. AMOS A SONS. Moffat, Ont-, Sta. C. P. R- »» mll«* ««at of Guelph

110-112 CHURCH ST..

ISHORTHORNS0MLAMM8 SHORTHOMS =21= lEJEss
at foot and bred again and «me fine heifer, bred. All registered and priced to^and^Uv. mFive high-class bulls, from 10 to 16 months, two 

sired by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am 
pricing them low, ae It Is getting late In 

the season. A few heifers and 
young cows to offer, some milk

ing families. Freight paid.*
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

IJNO. ELDER It SONS.
are headed by “Gainford 
Marquis’* (Imp). Records 
prove that he Is the greatest

Shorthorn show and breeding bull in exigence. Special offering^t ^."g.T^R.A C^.r! 
J. A. WAT r ---------------------- ----------------------- —■————^

The Salem Shorthorns
■mShorthorns and Clydesdales

in foal, 3 and 4 years old, and one 2-year-gjd filly. All from imp. stock 
A. B. at T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy. Ont. L.-D. Phone.

1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1918
SHORTHORNS and LEICBSTBRS

Sood quality and choice breeding Come and 
see our herd and flock.
MISS C. SMITH, Clendeboye, R.R. 1, Ont. 
Farm one mile west of Lucan Crossing—Téléphona

-87809 - ; also two mares

Fletcher’s Shorthorns °UhrJ^ bVth"aho0w bunhVitctorrStan7oPrd ^95959- a winner in 
Toronto in 1914 and 1915. Former sires, Royal Bruce (imp.) — 55038—, Benachie "

fail
Vn. Cnln—Five Shorthorn Bulls, 12 to H 

3“,e months old, from good milking dams 
Two red and 3 roans; prices right Also one good 
roan bull, 8 moe. old. a Campbell Rosebud, a right 
good one. Write us, or better, come and see.

JOHN SENN at Son Caledonia, R. R *. 
Caledonia Stn., G.T.R. ____

1and 40 females. Shropshires and Cotswold 
for sale at prices within the reach10 Shorthorn Bulls ewes 

of all.
JOHN MUTER. Ashbum, Ont. Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

Shorthorns ^^tr^inT?;^
10 years. Cows milking 60 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
rows that will nurse calve, right. Price* easy,write; 
Thomas Graham- R. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

---------- , g When in want of ShorthornsSpruce Glen Shorthorns ^ r£ Jm.1^
* w:M Ramsdens Florences, Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also 

bulls of breeding age-level, jgggÿfff1 A^ONSDUNDALK, ONT ifFames, 
several young SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

We are offering choice young bulls from 6 to 12 
moe. of age. Cows in calf, heifers from 1 to 2 yrs. 
of age. Also our big, thick stock bull. Barmpton 
Sailor. A McKinnon, Erin, R.M.D. HUIeburg 
or Alton Stations. Long-Distance Phono.

Mg--------------.-------- - J 01______ T. L. MERCER, Markdale, Ontario—
Short noms and onropsnires With 125 head to select from, we can supply

„if heifers from calves up. and young bulls from 9 to 18 months of age, richly brodgaXwè!i tehJd In Shropehiro. we have a large number of ram and ewe lamb, by . 
Toronto lst-prize ram; high-class lot.

I

m

THE GREAT COAL TAR DISINFECTANT gg
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on it. In many instances women have to 
assist in the field work. Much less fall 
wheat was sown in 1915, and a larger 
area than ever will be devoted to grass 
for hay and pasturing. ' About the 
usual acreage of spring grains will be 
grown; likely more oats. Corn and 
beans will also have a slightly increased 
area, prices for the latter having at
tracted attention. Canning crops will 
not be popular, as they usually require 
more attention. Wages are higher than 
ever, men asking and getting from $30 
to $40 with board, and in some cases 

While some farmers are not

■

E5T. l&jS

&
IllHr

! 1
I

MfiU à ,
n^ore.
optimistic over present conditions others 
are full of confidence, especially where 
they can interchange help work with 
their neighbors.

a

PAINT.11 f
i! Ill

paint that give*
satisfaction

Outdoors
or in—this is the

Stands the test of Canada’s trying weather as no other paint you have 
ever used. For barns and other buildings, for your implements and wagons, and

Canadian Store Cattle and England.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

At a recent conference of English 
meat traders, held at Leicester, a London 
delegate named Edwards raised the point 
and favored the importation of Ca
nadian store cattle into Britain. He 
said the difficulty the scheme had to 
overcome was the opposition of the 
Conservative party which largely repre
sented English breeders and the alliance 
of the Liberal party with the Irish who 
were the chief importers of store cattle 
to that country. Mr. Edwards was quite 
right in these statements, but he omitted 
to add that the English government 
are afraid to admit foreign cattle lest 
the native herds should be attacked 
with Foot and Mouth Disease, which 
is now as good as stamped out in the 
Old Land.

Alderman, R. E. W. Stephenson, 
Liverpool, speaking as one of the de
putation to Sir Robert Borden and 
Lord
of Agriculture, on the question of Ca
nadian store cattle, said the British 
Government had determined to pre
serve the herds of the .country from 
disease and those who dreamt of Ca
nadian stores were up against a brick 
wall.

•:S

wagons, and for
your home, both outside and in there is a Ramsay finish that is the best of its kind.
To the man who does his own painting the convenience and economy of Ramsay's 
Paint is self evident.
The man who hires painters to do his work for him will do well to specify Ramsay's 
paints—they wear so well and protect wood and metal so thoroughly from deterioration.
The local Ramsay dealer will give you splendid service and suggestions. Or write
direct to the factory. (SaK ■

I «

I ;i
|1

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 1842. MONTREAL, Que.;
| Branches at Toronto and Vancouver

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
III H

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Ponttot 

Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 
in seven days, 156.92 in 30 days—world’s record when made.E. B. EDDY COMPANY

CANADA J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, OntariiHULLX
MMX

Lynden Farm HolsteinsSelborne, the English Minister
<►

The home of Plus Pontiac Artis, the champion 3-year-old in R.O.P. work with 21,000 lb . mUL 985 
lbs. butter one year, 30.85 lbs. butter 7 days at 4 years old, the only cow in Canada to prodao 
20,000 lbs. milk in 1 year, and to make over 30 lbs. butter in one week at next freshening. We Bfl 
offering Plus lnka Artis, champion bull at Guelph, from same dam as above cow. He is a brow 
to May Echo Sylvia, 36.33, on sire’s side. Also King Korndyke Evergreen, aired by son of«» 
Pontiac Artis. He has 7 dams in pedigree over 20,000 lbs. milk each in one year. Also a few Sir 
bred young females. Write for prices, or come and see them.

-5S. LEMON & SONS, Lynden, Ont.Bell Phone.Another speaker declared that the 
graziers and feeders of cattle in Britain 
would welcome Canadian stores but 
breeders and rearers in Britain did not 
like them because they would not be 
able to make so much out of their stock.

HOLSTEIN CATTLEI i

IS YOUR WAGON 
LOPSIDED ? The only herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs. milk a day BOd 

over 35 lbs. butter a week. Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are trying 
to breed. At present we have more of them than any other herd in Canada. We 

can supply foundation stock of this breeding. Visitors 
always welcome. Long-distance Phone.

The “conversation” came to nothing. 
The whole truth of the matter is that 
Canada, however clean her bill of health 
may be, is too near to the U. S. A., 
whose recent outbreaks of Foot and Mouth 
Disease have been watched with interest 

breeders. The 
scheme of exterminating all stock at
tacked with the disease has led to the 
country being clear—at the time of 
writing. Minor and trivial outbreaks 
occur now and again but they are met 
with slaughter and burning and that 
scheme pays best in the long run.

Have worn axles made the 
wheels all out of gear? You 
could have prevented that 
condition—and you can still 
help it with

■

Hamilton, OntD. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2,HIIn g

: MICA HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont. var^Tn’agf from ïT»
months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dams and the grand bulls Sir KorndyW 
Wayne Dekol, grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, or Lakeview Duchland Le Strange, a grandson0 
Count Hengerveld Fayne Dekol. Prices right. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

Britishby English

1! AXLE
GREASE Lakeview Faun, Bronte, Ont., kSIESHCS .

Rattler.s 28.20 lbs., the latest Canadian champion 30-day butter cow 8 months after calving, *0^ 
half brother to L. D. Artis, 34.66-lb Canadian champion senior 3-yr-old. erms^aWSON^Ml?»

The mica does It. It fills the 
worn pores of the axle. 
Won’t gum. Kills friction.

At Dtalcr F.vtrywhtrt

The Imperial Oil Company
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Albion. MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop.I i

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM — REGISTERED HOLSTEIN»
f Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
Present offering: Several bull and heifer calves; also a few yearling heifers bred and 

ready to breed. Write for prices and descriptions. * Bell ’phone.
NORWICH, ONT ARBA. E. HULET

I i The home of Sir Sadie Korndyke Seg**î 
• King Segis De Kol Korndyke. who is theatre® 
Mignone, 31.74 butter. We have some otn»
. Write for extended pedigree, or come to see

D. B TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.

■ 1 30-lbRailway Diverting Water Flow.
Two years ago one of the railways 

built a line through this section, and 
in so doing, did not touch our farm. 
But it did so change the natural course 
of the water on the two next adjoining 
farms, that the wash-off of about 50 
acres, comes across our land where we 
already had a five-inch tile drain which 
was sufficient to carry the water and 
drain the land ; but it would now take 
about a twelve-inch pipe, or drain to 
carry the water that the railroad has 
turned this way, and it is now washing 
out our five-inch drain by the extra 
flow over the surface.

Have I a legal claim for damages?
2. Can 1 compel the Railway Com

pany to put in a pipe or drain sufficient 
in size to carry the extra water?

3. What would be the proper steps 
to take in this matter?

Onta rio.
Ans.
2. We think not.
3. it would be advisable for you to 

instruct a solicitor to take the matter 
up with the company and endeavour 
to effect a suitable arrangement, and 
then —in the event of failure of negotia
tions—to issue a writ against the com
pany for damages.

cow, IX???.Louden Barn Equipmentsü 11.rK SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-mating and 
labor-saving on farms.

Louden Machinery Company
Dept. 1

Cloverlea Dairv Farm offers for sale a choice 23-lb. bull ready for immediate wrefcs viuvenea • fairy r arm Write ug for price and We have also a limited mm
her of choice young bulls from our herd sire. Pontiac Norine Korndyke, from R. u. m. •*»*— 
which will be priced right. L.-D. Phone.

Write to:
BROS.. Colllnftwood. OntarioGRIESBACH

It Guelph, Ont. QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS , f .0II
Present offering is 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records o 
dams, sire’s dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 lbs. They are sons 
Lyons Hengerveld Segis.

R F. HICKS, Newton brook. Ont. On T. & Y. Railroad Line.

peI 19 BULLS-HOLSTEINS#
:

- From 18 months down. Grandsons of 
“King Fayne Segis” King Segis Pontiac,” 
“Rag Apple Korndyke 8th”—the best 
of the breed. Write us giving particulars 
as to your requirements.
R. M. Holtby, R.R.4, Port Perry, Ont.

TJnmfriott Rurm T-inl ci-ûî ne—Think this over—we have 175 head of Holst
Lfumines farm lioisteins 50cows milking, 25 heifers due to calve‘O “
fall, and 60 heifers, from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and any 
may select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best. .

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ontario----
■ 1.

A splendid 14 mos. Id son of Minnie Paladin Wa y ne, ^ 
has just completed record of 26.87 lbs. butt . jror 
milk in 7 days. Her 2-year-old record was - 

Also her 3-weeks-old bull calf, and a fe w c ther qNT
PETER SMITH, R.R. No. 3, STRATFOKV.

HOLSTEINS1!

Lyndenwood Holsteins type and color he is second to none. 
R. O. M dams.R.

Present Offering: I yearling bull from a 22 
lb two-yr-old, sired by a son of a 29 lb four- 
yr-old; 3 bull calves from high-testing 
dams, also a few choice young cows and
heifers.

Only three bull calves from our senior herd sire and a richest
junior herd sire left. In these is combined some oi ‘ head
testing blood of the breed. Also females of all ages, < 
from which to choose. „ ,

M. L. HALEY & M. H. HALEY, Sprlngford,

We think so.1. For Sale
\ •

For Sale; Sons of King Segis Walker
From high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke. Photo and pedigree sent on appheati

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

W. J. BAILEY, Jarvis, Ont.0
Mention The Advocate

A. A. FAREWELL
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Do not risk your favor
ite linens in the laun
dry, Mrs. Canada !

Have the work done . 
at home under your 
personal supervision 
with an

Eddy
Indurated

Washboard
Better than zinc, glass 
or wood.

Write for pamphlet 
telling why.

May 4, 1916
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Owners of the famou: 
OWL BRAND, 41 
DOVE BRAND, : 

And now introducing 
JAY BRAND, 36 I

Good color and free 
trial. Sample on req 
Science of Feeding.’

HAVE
Dr. Lawrason’t

FOR C<
25c., 50c. or $1.00. 
receipt of price if yc
Dept.E. DR. LAW 
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The King’s Gift Stallion, 
Anmer, Arrives.

The gracious and timely action of 
His Majesty, King George V., in pre
senting to Canada from his royal stud 
his Derby candidate of 1913, Anmer, 
has given to Canada a horse of superb 
blood lines and quality, and one likely 
to greatly improve the Thoroughbred 
stock of this country. Anmer 
selected by Lord Marcus Beresford at 
the request of His Majesty, as a sire 
suitable to produce a remount type of 
horse. He has been handed over to 
the Canadian Thoroughbred Society, 
and has been sent by the Secretary, 
T. J. Macabe, to Ennisclare Farms, 
at Oakville, Ont., in charge of Hugh 
Wilson.

Anmer, it will be remembered, was the 
King’s candidate for the Derby in 
1913, and was running even when a 
suffragette ran out on the course, en
deavored to snatch his bridle, throwing 
him, the fall narrowly escaping being fatal 
to his jockey, Herbert Jones. The 
suffragette died the following day from 
injuries sustained. He is beautifully 
bred, as the extended pedigree would 
indicate, being by Forizell II., winner 
of the Ascot Vase, Goodwood Cup, 
Jockey Club Cup, and Manchester 
Cup, among other races. Florizell II. 
is a. full brother to Persimmon and 
Diamond Jubilee, both Derby winners, 
and St. Ledger, winners for King 
Edward. The latter was sold for $J50,- 
000 as a sire, to the Argentine Republic, 
and has given splendid success. Guinea 
Hen, Anmer's dam, is the mother of 
several winners, including Brakespear 
and Pintadean. Her sire is Gallinule, 
the sire of the great Pretty Polly.

The Thoroughbred Society in their 
endeavors to encourage the use of the 
Thoroughbred sire have announced that 
the revenue from the stud fees, which 
are $15 to approved half-breds, and 
$50 to Thoroughbred mares, will be 
distributed as premiums at agricultural 
shows and exhibitions to classes of 
horses suitable to become remounts, 
sired by a Thoroughbred. This action 
should commend itself very strongly to 
farmers and breeders this year, as it 
is the opinion of many prominent horse- 

that have returned from Eng
land and France that in the years 
succeeding this great war buyers from 
the European countries will seek to re
plenish their depleted stocks in Canada, 
and it may be expected that high prices 
will be bid for our light horses. Great 
precaution is already being taken to 
preserve the mares which are unfit for 
further service in France by returning 
them to England. Nearly every hunt
ing stud, and they are not few in num
ber, was left with only such number of 
horses as would be needed to keep 
their huonds in exercise, the balance 
being commandeered in the early stages 
of the war. Many of the best types of 
hunters shown in recent 
Madison Square Gardens, in New York, 
have come from Canada, and principally 
the Province of Ontario. The majority 
of these were sired by Thorough-
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FARMER
CAN" DO WITH31 uilecv was

po
CONCRETE

= » n uGet
real

economy 
—get absolute 

protection for your 
buildings for 
tion and more. Use

Cl p• TeTe ] :
« Beea genera-

iM |||

fSentm
ÏFREET
|j wzrneirMany
’address

Easilake 1'f

■Galvanized j
I Shingles
■ They are a PROVEN reefing—not
■ an experiment. Very easily laid, 

joints are snug and close fitting— 
they simply cannot leak. They H 
save labor in laying and improve ■ 
your buildings. Reduce insurance

■ rates. No danger from fire by ■ 
lightning or sparks.

■ Write for interesting Booklet.
Price lists and detailed informa
tion about ‘‘Metallic’’ building 
materials,Siding,Corrugated Iron, ■ 
“Metallic” Ceilings, etc.

■ Metallic Roofmg Co. Limited
Toronto Winnipeg <*• I

« 1
i. I

160 pages of valuable building information—52 
useful plans—complete details on how to make 
improvements on the farm that are fire-proof^ 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other interesting facts.
It’s the standard authority on farm building construction. 
It has saved thousands of dollars for more than 75,000 
Canadian farmers and will save money for you. If yon 
haven’t a copy, send in the coupon NOWv The book it free.
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!deci Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

MONTREAL.

■ FILL IN COUPON ANlm

Cotton Seed Mealen

s COME TO HEADQUARTERS

F. W. BRODE & CO.
Established 1875

-1,

Incorporated 1915
MEMPHIS, TENN.E men

Owners of the famous
OWL BRAND, 41 to 43 per cent. Protein. 
DOVE BRAND, 38>i to 40 per cent. Protein. 

And now introducing the 
JAY BRAND, 36 to 38 per cent. Protein.

Good color and free of excess lint. Give it a 
trial. Sample on re>
Science of Feeding.

and CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, HenUMldtat, MONTREAL. 
7 co Gentlemen : Pleiee tend me • free copy of h
* ° “What The Farmer Can Do With Conorete”. 1

Name....... ............................
Street and No....................
City....

888B
CEMENT

nt. quest. Get our free booklet, Pror,„

LLS
D 1)
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More ProfitHAVE YOU TRIED
Dr. Lawrason’s Mexican Liniment

on» Garden Sesd Drills 
Wheel Hoes 

Potato Planters " 
Plows

Riding Cultivators 
Walking Cultivator.

Potato Sprayers 
Bucket, Barrel end 

Power Sprayers 
Potato Diggers 

Ensilage Cutters 
Fertilizer Distributors 

Root Polpors 
Straw Cotters 
Turnip Drills 
Dreg Harrows 

Rollers

Mibinedl 
Drill and 

AV heel Hoe
n'HROUGH better, more intelligent, more econom- 
I leal use of good tools will come the profit that is so 

hard to find each^year on many crops. Plant nght^so

so you can cultivate and spray often. Study whether 
there isn’t some tool that wul do your work better.

FOR COW ITCHms*
24.M
tries

25c., 50c. or $1.00. Sent promptly prepaid on 
receipt of price if your druggist cannot supply.
Dept.E. DR. LAWRASON MEDICINE CO. 

Toronto, Ont.

nd k
years at Ümm[Ni

years of factory and farm experience behind tbeirmanoiactur#JERSEY BULL breds, and a good many 
half-bred mares of Thoroughbred parent-iKl<

3 years, sure breeder and a 
splendid animal.

M. C. RANSFORD,
Ask your dealer to show them, but write us for 
separate booklets fully describing lines In which 
you are interested. Let us make good our claims.

The Bateman-Wilkinson Co^L’fd 
416 Symitogton Ave.

Price low.
CLINTON, ONT.

age.
The Thoroughbred Society are to 

be congratulated upon their interest 
in this work, and Anmer should prove 
of material assistance in advancing 
their efforts.

Communications may be sent to 
the Secretary, T. J. Macabe, Toronto, 
or Hugh Wilson, Ennisclare Farms, 
Oakville, Ont.

hew
i bsl 100 per cent

Jer8eys f°r Sale—I am offering two very fine 
.. Jersey bulls, age 10 and 12 months, 

wo Heifer calves from imp. sire and high-testing 
hïnrv t P[event inbreeding will sell my stock 

Roche Duke (imp.). Prices right. 
CHAS. E. ROGERS. Ingersoll, Ont.

ter Toronto, Ontario
«

fri»
nu»
lam»

Lakeside Ayrshires
^ youn8 bulls for sale from Record of Per- 

^ams- ’^ported and Canadian-bred, 
y Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.)

J'M. graml champion at both Quebec 
and Sherbrooke. Write for Catalogue.

IwL°iH MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
*>• McAr/h! F\^ress B,d^’ Montreal, Que.
- -Arthur, Manager, Phlllpsburg, Quebec

>
m

St. Simon. H Riding f 
Cultivator IFlorizell II.yhose

Kin* Perdita II.
Anmer, 1910 We are busy. Sales were never more abundant 

Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
some bulls for sale from Record of Performance 
cows.

s. Gallinule. !*Brampton Jerseys siitem® 
a the
g you

Guinea Hen.
Nightmare. These bulls are fit for any show-ring.

BRAMPTON. ONTARIOB. H. BULL fit SON
STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES

Whitph-Jii™!?-r0 a 11 y bred and prisewinning bull, 
calf 1 *vmg °f Hearts, Imp., for sale are in 

“euers and young bulls, out of Imp. and big

•> M

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE WOOD VIEW FARM Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half the herd imported 
from the Island of Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Merit 
and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale. 
When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or, better still 
come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We work oe » 

John Pringle, Proprietor show cows and show our work cows.

o
>, who 
5 lbs. 

For
JERSEYS

LONDON, ONTARIOproducing cowl.
Watt, St Louis St. P. O., Quebec.good Heated Manure.

Manure when drawn from the barn
yard or shed to a pile in the field gets 
very hot. Will it heat enough to destroy 
foul seeds or alsike seeds if there are 
any in manure? b. }.

Ans.—It would likely be necessary 
three times to kill all 

that 
Where

ONT

Alderley Edge Ayrshires
(Mort/vr^iiV' bulls sired by Lakeside Day Star 
j D Main Pianet). Write for description.

kennely

DON JERSEYS «ro the
ichtst 
l head Special Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for service, also heifer calves six months 

old. sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want.
D. DUNCAN & SON. Todmorden, R.R. No. 1. Duncan Sta.. C.N.O.
Citv Viotv A vrQUJrAo.—Forty head to choose from. No reserve on females over twt 
Cjliy view /vyisiill Kf years. Fourteen young heifers coming on for young herd. 
Four choice young bulls fit for service, from record sire and dams. Prices reasonable. Eggs for setting 
(R. C. and S. Rhode Island Reds). 27 prizes, 8 specials and 2 silver cups at 3 shows. Write or call.

JAMES BEGC & SON, R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

KNOWLTON, QUEBECit.

H*$b-Class Ayrshires
over rnJ^- youni? bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
write rrw> ' 1^ported or Canadian-bred dam or aire,
°‘ A. M,cFARLanf! ag”' PriCeS are ea8y-

If you are 
wanting aer to turn it two or 

the seeds. Turning is necessary 
all the manure get heated, 
heated, seeds would not grow.

iSSgiü■in.

KELSO, QUEBEC
;
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Questions and Answers I
Miscellaneous.

■ rm May 4, 191r i 11 FoundedœBk! Pig822 '■
A

Hyh-iradeFertilizers 
Are Best Values1: ' | à

.dâ
■ 1 Strength of Formalin For Treat

ing Seed.
1. Is grain that has been treated 

with' formalin or formaldehyde injurious 
to stock?

2. * Which is the stronger, formalin or 
formaldehyde? My druggist says there 
is no difference, and he labels the bottle 
with whichever is asked for. He says 
he gets it all from the same place, and 
they are both the same thing. Is this 
correct?

3. I f have a hve-year-old mare in 
foal that has itchy legs. She is con
tinuously stamping her hind feet. I 
treated her four, or five times with 
corrosive sublimate, as has been recom
mended, but it appears to do no good. 
What treatment would you recommend?

A Farmer.

Ans.—1. It is not considered to be 
injurious.

2. Formalin and formaldehyde are de
rived from the same substance, and the 
druggist may be correct in saying that 
they * are both the same thing. The 
substance sold as formalin is a 40 per 
cent.'solution of the aldehyde in water. 
Formaldehyde may be the same or it 
may be stronger. The material used 
for treating seed grain for smut should 
be the 40 per cent, solution.
6 3. If the corrosive sublimate does 
notJTstop the itchiness when it is ap- 
plieditwice daily, try poulticing the legs 
for a couple of days, then dress three 
times daily with a lotion composed of 
oneTounce each of sulphate of zinc and 
acetate of lead, and one dram of car
bolic acid in a quart of water. Do not 
feed too heavily on grain, and add 
bran to the ration.

The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of “complete” fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

»

EERLKSS Perfection 
is one of the easiest j» 
fences to erect, because 

it stays “put.” It can be
*IP

11
V

Nitrate of Soda f erected over the most hilly 
and uneven ground, without 

buckling, snapping or kinking. 
Every joint is locked together 

with the well-known “Peerless 
Lock.” The heavy stay wires we use pre

vent sagging and require only about half as many posts as other fences.

%
Ça-rsto i-k'k 
Erect Over 

Uneven Grou ncF X >
;

. i Are you one of many 
paying high prices for 
low-grade goods?

!
11m

Peer loss Farm Fence{ Send Feat Card for Attraction. 
Money-raving Book»

is made of the best Open Hearth steel fence wire. All the impurities 
of the steel are burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. 
Makes the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of galvanic* 
ing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel or chip off;

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
29 Madison Avenue, New York City

B’.i jj ill

RASP ■1

I Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, 
poultry fencing and ornamental fencing.
V Agents nearly everywhere. Agents wanted
V in unassigned territory.
F The Banwell-H xie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.

Winnipeg, Manitoba

I

lFORTNIGHTLY ■

Ï
SAILINGS

Hamilton, Ontariotwm-eeitew
MAIL «TEAMtee r:-

|i:
■—St John (N.B..)r% 1, S —A NO

,

H il. ,
Difficulty in Churning.Halifax (w.s.)INDIES F. S. ARKELLWe’ have two cows milking, one a 

farrow cow, and the other not coming 
in until late in August. They are fed 
on cornstalks and bran. When the 
weather is warm they are turned out to 
a straw stack which contains oat, 
wheat, rye and buckwheat straw. I 
have churned four different times and 
got no butter at all, it just comes to a 
froth.

W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm»
H. ARKELLSpecial Facilities 

for Tourists,

Nut Selling from HALIFAX
R.M.S.P. “Chignecto" 

May5,1916.I Largest and oldest importers and breeders of
AWNL.V TO THg

OXFORDS* Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
QÊ ) 67-Se, Grenville SL, HALIFAX IN.S.i

or to the Local TICKET ACEHClES.
i 1 "■

j SA short time before when we 
had trouble in churning the cows failed 
in their milk. We noticed this morn
ing that the cow that is coming in 
gave milk which seemed to have yellow 
chunks in it.
and what wouldfyou advisé doing?

A. W.

in Canada. Look up our show record "it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.What is the trouble,

1
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP|; Ifil:! 1

Ans.—This trouble with churning 
frequently occurs when cows are nearing 
the end of their lactation period, espe
cially when not receiving succulent feed. 
If roots are not available try adding a 
little linseed meal to the ration. When 
the cows are well advanced in lactation 
the cream should be a little higher in 
temperature, for churning, than that from 
fresh cows. A cream which foams 
badly is usually low in percentage 
butter-fat, cold, and contains a gas-pro
ducing ferment. Try having a little 
richer cream and churning it at a higher 
temperature than is customary. If it 
foams add a little salt and water at 75 
degrees F. Heating the cream up to 
180 degrees F. and then cooling it to 
churning temperature will sometimes 
remedy the trouble. The thick milk 
may have been due to a little inflamma
tion of the udder, caused by a bruise. 
Bathing with warm water would prob
ably effect a cure.

1Summer Hill Farm
We breed and import reg. Oxfords. Rams and ewes in any quantity for sak vh 
recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds; also no grades nandi^ 
except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO., Prop.

■ 1
ft!

Box 454, Teeswater, Out
Our offering never better. Champion hog***® 
of 12 firsts, 6 championship*. 2 years shOTlMr . 
at the head. Boars and sows all ages, same 

ing as winners of export bacon in keen competition at Toronto in 1918.
WM. MANNING & SONS

YORKSHIRES ■■
woonVILLE. OtTtiMt-

Duroc Jersey Swine, Jersey Cattle%^ ̂ urcje^w.dmmpS
for generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality 
high in producing blood. „ - a.*

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS. NorthwoodJ22L-

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths both sexes, all ages. 150 head to 
choose from. Choice Shorthorns. 3 extra fine 
red roan bull calves, 8 months old, dandies, also 
cows and heifers of the deep-milking strain.

Morris ton, Ont.

f
CHAS. CURRIE,h:|

Iloverdale Large English Berkshire^.
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes. a

impbr^^m^rnfarbr C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.K- * 
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKS HIRES.

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, iarantssi
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery g neWM 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1. Branttor ,

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. -

INGLEWOOD CHESTER WHITES—We now 
have for sale a choice lot of young pigs, either sex, 
pairs not akin. Foundation stock from one of the 
best herds in Canada. Prices right and satisfaction 

WILSON McPHERSON & SONS,

;
HI

guaranteed.
St. Ann's, Ont.f '

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for August farrow and some nice 
foung boars, Write—
JOHN W. TOIM) R.R. No.I CORINTH, ONT.

Anothei* Record Cow.
During the first half of April Lake- 

view Rattler, a Holstein cow owned
Ont.,

established a new Canadian record for 
a mature cow, giving 720 lbs milk carry
ing 30.03 lbs. butter fat or 37.54 lbs. 
butter on an 80 per cent basis.

Successful Queen, a Jersey, produced 
in a test started at four years five months 
of age, 10,380.3 lbs. milk, 852.72 lbs. 
fat, or 1,003 lbs. 3 oz. of 85% butter. 
This record not only exceeds the high
est lat production in the class, but also 
becomes the highest milk record of 
any row in the breed at four years of age. 
At the age of three years and three 
months, she entered the Register of 
Merit with a production of 13,088.4 
lbs. milk, 082.4 lbs. fat, or 802.7 lbs. 
85% butter.

!

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
May, June and July, others ready to breed; both sexes ready to wean. All deœndan 
and Championship stock. Several extra choice young bull and heifer calves, recently d et
milking strain; 2 bulls, six and seven months old, several extra choice young cov/sw .* O*1 
foot, also heifers all ages. Prices reasonable. A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle* _

Pine Grove Berkshires Lakeview Farm, Bronte,ati : Sows bred and ready to breed. Boars fit for service. 
Young things, both sexes,from my prizewinningherd.
W. W. Brownrld&e, R.R. 3, Georgetown, Ont.iii

BERKSHIRESWkimvillllhV best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.
Stratford, Ontario

Prospect Hill Rerkshlres-Special offering for the 
trade: a fine lot of young sows that farrowed in 
June and July, living bred and ready to breed; 
also some boars same age. Terms and prices right. 
JOHN WEIR & SON, R R No. 1. Paris. Ont.

ï /•*
ADAM THOMPSON R. R. No. I,

Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.illAVONHUKST YORKSHIRES
Yorkshires- - Young pigs, either sex. Feb. farrowed 
from litter of 21 of which 19 were raised. Quality 
and breeding are of the best. Eggs for hatching - 
Rose-Combed Rhode Island Reds. O.A.C. bred- to- 
lay, $1.00 per 15.
Codring ton, Ont.

Are quality
Our present offering is young breeding rted, hif|* 
sexes and any desired age, sire and par^9, vGgo ont ft 
class in type and quality and priced rig nr. 

year-old imported dairy-bred Shorthorn bull with official backing for generations bacK.
. COCKSHUTT, Brantford, ^
---------------- ------------------Id whi*

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine, RMks^'hi^hlîd’hasVn about*»
per cent, of the prizes offered in the last ten years at the Canadian National. Toronto,
London and the Guelph Winter Fair.

Lynnmore Stock Farm
B. Armstrong & Son,

F. W

Choice Poland-China
to offer: bred from winners. Also extra good White 
Cap seed corn. Prices right.
GEORGE G. GOULD No. 4, ESSEX, ONT. Mitchell,D. DOUGLAS & SONS, R.R. No. 4,

il

!

Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
OIL CAKE MEAL 

FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL
POULTRY FEEDS 

SEED POTATOES
SEED GRAINS

Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dover court Rd., Toronto, Ont.
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WHEN IS A GOOD OIL NOT GOOD ?
VI^HEN it’s used iq the wrong place. You cannot expect

* * a heavy oil designed for use on a low-speed, high-power
tractor to lubricate efficiently the finely adapted bearings of
a high-speed, low-power tractor.

For every part of every machine there is one right oil—and it’s worth 
money to you to find it.

The Imperial Oil Company makes a large number of farm lubricants— 
teach one exactly suited for its particular purpose.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
<* Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal com- 

» bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene. 
• It keeps its body at high temperature, i practically free from carbon, 

and is al^olutely uniform in quality.

' PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL

> V •a
An excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings; will not gum 
or corrode.

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders ; proven superior in practical competition with other

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
ie oil for lubricating the loose bearings

1 fting.

cylinder oils.

high-grade, thi

THRESHER HARD OIL
Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
to cause it to lubricate.

SI EEL BARRELS—All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. . These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You lise every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient. .

If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us 
help you. Tell us the machine, the make, 
the part—and we will gladly give you the 

/Ml benefit of our experience in selecting the 
^ proper lubricant.

I rw.
h

lr

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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l.i
( )l would laugh at a man who ran his 1 arm with 

I lie methods o! twenty years ago. Think of 
being without the labor-saving devices devel- 

ped in that time. ‘ Think ot the old plows. Try and 
imagine what it would be like to do without the cream 
separator, the gas engine, and all other labor-saving 
devices that now make tanning >o many time 
profitable than it used to be.

Y 1 hex know what a big job digging post holes is. 
But STANDARD ST Kl-.I. TVBK POSTS need no 
holes. \ on drive them in as easily as you would a tent 
peg. Once in they are anchored for all time.

1 alike wood, thex cannot rot, never burn and 
breed no crop-destroving pests.

I law are tinner, str<mger,
1 xnsil île w ax I ici ter.

( >

lighter, and in exerys nu>n

ex cost x ou 1 
I hex vi ot x i ui 

with a I mix to loi]
I>( R I S as t h fee men and a box could set w < nxleii posts.

'l ou, too,
^ i eel hence I 
which g 1 \ e 

1 hie i

per post to buy. 
nly one third in labor to erect, tor\nd yet lots ot tanners build fences in the 

i ve and inelfivien I old w ax
\ pen( '

< )

iisntL; w oo( ■ii posts you can set as manx- S TANDARD».

Banners who liaxe posted themselxi 
tenee ipiest ioii in iw
! I NT 1 I'OS’!s.

on this
me S'I \NDARD S I T I I. I I I’d . should know all there is to know about 

send tor our special tolder, 
ars.

.n I \ ant ages is our specially- 
inxented the original knot,

1 ieen 
nearly 
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